
The weather
Increasing cloudiness today, high 38- 

42. CIbudy tonight with low between 22 
and 26. Partly cloudy Friday, high 36- 
40. Chance of precipitation 20 per cent 
tonight and 10 per cent Friday. 
National weather forecast map on 
Page 13-B.
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OPEC faces big crisis 
after Saudi walkout
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DOHA, Qatar (UPl) — Faced with 

a majority demand for a 15 per cent 
increase in oil prices, Saudi Arabia’s 
Sheikh Ahmed ZakI Yamani walked 
out of the 13-natlon oil ministers 
meeting today and flew home to con
sult on his call for a six-month price 
freeie.

Yamni's walkout came after other 
lAlnisters assailed his demand for a 
price freeze. There was some doubt 
whether he would return. Iranian Oil 
M inister Jam shid Amouzegar 
refused to predict exactly where the 
price would go, saying, "We have to 
talk to Saudi Arabian Sheik Yamani 
when he comes back."

But the oil minister of the United 
Arab Emirates, Mama Saeed Al- 
Otaiba. said he doubted Yamani 
would return, and added that the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries, which is holding a summit 
meeting here, was going through the 
greatest crisis of its history. 'The 12 
remaining ministers resumed their 
discussions after Yamani's walkout, 
including further talks about price 
levels.

Yamani called for a price freeze 
because the recovery of the world 
economy had not been as strong as 
hoped, but Amouzegar said his 
government thinks a 15 per cent in
crease could be easily afforded by 
the developed world.

"If my government thought 15 per 
cent would damage the economy of 
the West, we would not have

New York 
to pay off

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The city has 
come up with a four-point plan to pay 
off its $1 billion debt, but one of the 
principal creditors involved is clear
ly not happy with it.

The 11-month payment plan, 
revealed Wednesday at a crowded 
City Hall news conference, involves a 
voluntary "stretchout” of some of 
the city’s debt, two methods of 
floating more bonds, and cash from 
the city treasury.

Mayor Abraham Beame said the 
plan is contingent on the levels of 
state and federal aid next year. But 
he added that in the event that any of 
the four elements fails to generate 
enough cash, the difference can be 
made up with more bonds from the 
Municipal Assistance Corp., created 
by the state last year to help market 
bonds for the city.

The plan now must be submitted to 
the state Court of Appeals, which on 
Nov. 19 overturned a three-year 
moratorium on repayment of the $1 
billion debt.

Arthur Riehenthal, a iawyer for 
the Flushing National Bank, which 
successfully sued to unfreeze the 
debt, said he accepts the repayment 
timetable, but he is uncomfortable 
with the contingencies, particularly 
the MAC bond switch, which was a 
feature of the illegal moratorium. He 
said he wiil file a counterproposal 
Thursday with the high court as city 
attorneys submjt the city plan. This 

would postpone any action on repaying

proposed It," Amouzegar said. "It is 
our conviction, our belief, that 15 per 
cent is not going to damage the 
economy of the United States, Ger
many, Japan, and other major in
dustrial countries."

Amouzegar said there are two or 
three countries in the European Com
mon Market that might "suffer a 
b i t ” —he m en tioned  B rita in  
specifically but said its difficulties 
would last only for a year, until it 
brings its own oil reserves on 
stream.

For the underdeveloped countries, 
Amouzegar said, OPEC would in

crease its special aid fund by $1.2 
billion to compensate them for their 
extra oil expenditures.

He said that while 14 countries con
sume 90 per cent of oil produced by 
OPEC nations, 130 countries share 
the rest, a total of about 800,000 
barrels a year. He estimated a 15 per 
cent price hike on the developed 
countries’ share would cost them 
about $1.2 billion.

Earlier, Qatari Oil Minister Sheikh 
Al Thani said the price discussions 
were centering on the 15 per cent 
figures he said was favored by a 
majority.
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Carter taps Young 
for U. N. post

PLAINS, Ga. (UPI) -  Jimmy 
Carter has tabbed black Georgia 
Congressman and former civil rights 
activist Andrew Young as U.S. am
bassador to the United Nations.

Carter scheduled a news con
ference today and sources close to 
the President-elect said he would an
nounce Young’s appointment.

There were reports Carter had also 
decided on Johnson administration 
federal budget director Charles 
Schultze to chair the president’s 
Council of Economic Advisers and

airs plan 
its debt

the loan by at least another month.
To pay back the $1 billion, Beame 

said, the city will raise:
— $206 m illio n  th ro u g h  a 

"stretchout” of the payment of prin
cipal for certain MAC bonds held by 
banks and city pension funds;

— $250 million to $300 million 
through placement of new MAC 
bonds in the private market to in
stitutional investors;

— $250 million to $300 million 
through a new public offering of MAC 
bonds;

— And about $250 million in cash 
from the city treasury, which is 
expected to accumulate through a 
favorable turn in its cash flow situa
tion.

Beame and Felix Rohatyn, chair
man of MAC, said the city’s un
derwriters predict a “favorable" at
mosphere for new MAC paper.

The timetable involves a 20 per cent 
payment in principal by Jan. 1. 
another 30 per cent by Feb. 1 and the 
remainder by next Nov. 19, the first 
anniversary of the court decision.

Rep. Robert Bergland, D-Minn., to 
be agriculture secretary.

Young told a synangogue men’s 
club meeting in Atlanta Wednesday 
night he had decided to accept the 
U.N. job and would be in Plains today 
when Carter made the U.N. an
nouncement.

Young, 44, a former lieutenant of 
slain civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr. and one of Carter’s 
strongest supporters, would replace 
William Scranton as the nation’s 
representative to the United Nations.

The two-term Democratic con
gressman from Atlanta was an 
executive director of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference in 
the earjy 1960s and helped the draft 
1964 Civil Rights act and the 1965 
Voting Rights Act.

Young recently said on returning 
from an African trip that black 
African nations were extremely 
pleased at Carter’s victory in the 
presidential election.

He earlier resisted taking a posi
tion in the Carter administration, 
telling reporters on several oc
casions he felt it would be better to 
serve in Congress.

The U.N. post carries Cabinet 
rank.

(Herald photo by Pinto)

St, James School collects gifts for needy
Students at St. James School are going over the top with over 250 new and used toys and 
games they have donated for children in need. Members of the student council are trying to 
get as many as they can into boxes for delivery. From left are David Wayland, Tom Day, 
David Roy and Christine Boudreau. The gifts will be turned over to the local chapter of the 
Vincent dePaul Society for distribution in the Manchester and Hartford area.

Coast Guard ‘dewatering’ tanker 
in attempt to avert oil spill

NANTUCKET, Mass. (UPI) -  A 
high-capacity pump capable of 1,800 
gallons per minute churned away 
today trying to “dewater” the engine 
room of a Liberian oil tanker 
grounded  W ednesday on the 
treacherous Nantucket Shoals off 
Cape Cod.

U.S. Coast Guard officials post
poned a decision on whether to begin 
off-loading 7.6 million gallons of No. 
6 fuel oil aboard the 640-foot Argo 
Merchant to see if the pumping ac

tion would help refloat the vessel.
Fighting against the threat of 

worsening weather conditions in the 
area 27 miles southeast of Nantucket 
Island. Coast Guard specialists from 
Woods Hole w ere d ispa tched  
Wednesday night to prevent a major 
oil spill.

Rain, patchy fpg and possibly snow 
was forecast to close in on the area 
later in the day.

"The situation will be evaluated 
after it is determined how effective

Bill drafted hy Buckley pupils 
filed in state senate by Barry

A bill written by a sixth grade class 
at Buckley School was filed in the 
State Senate Wednesday by Sen. 
David M. Barry.

The bill, "An Act Concerning Bicy
cle Lanes and Trails," was drawn up 
by the 27 members in teacher 
Michael Norman’s class. The bill 
asks for construction of bicycle lanes 
on both sides of town and state roads 
except limited access highways.

Work on the bill was triggered by a

pre-election debate between Barry 
and his Republican opponent in the 
Fourth Senatorial District, David 
Cohen.

Both candidates were impressed 
with the questions asked by the sixth 
graders. At the end of the debate, 
Cohen suggested that the students 
could draft a bill for the winning can
didate. who would present the bill. 
Barry agreed to the suggestion.

The class began work on the

Today’s news summary
C om plied from United Press International

State
Legalities 

hinder agency
Legal obstacles make it dif

ficult for the Manchester Health 
Department to carry out its 
responsibilities, (See story on 
page 16B)

Shop The Holiday

Tmlay And Everyday In Tha Harald

HARTFORD -  F a c u l ty  
§; meTnbers from Connectituct’s 

four technical colleges planned 
today to picket a tru s te e s ’ 
meeting to dramatize their com- 

S plaints of slow progress in collec- 
tive bargaining negotiations. The 

I  schools are located at Hartford, 
N o rw a lk , W a te rb u ry  and 

$; Norwich.

:•! HARTFORD — ’Two consultants
to the Public Utilities Control 

I  Authority Wednesday urged the 
§ agency to re je c t N ortheast 
'i Utilities’ new $56.3 million rate 
§ hike request and, instead, reduce 

the present rates by $56.2 million, 
g They said evidence submitted in 

the arings indicate "excess ear- 
I  nings of $25 million,” Northeast 

argues it is earning less than 
allowed by law.

Regional

DAYS TO 
CHRISTMAS

PROVIDENCE, R. I -  Sen. 
John 0. Pastore, D-R. I., resigned 
Wednesday effective Dec. 28 to 
permit his successor, John H. 
Chafee, a Republican, to acquire 
a senority edge over other 
freshmen in the new Congress. 
Pastore is ending 41 years of 
public service, including 26 in 
Washington.

CONCORD, N. H. -  
"SusDicinus acting’’ persons

hanging around outside New 
Hampshire’s border liquor stores 
this Christmas season might be 
would-be stickup men. Or they 
might be Connecticut tax agents. 
In either case, Gov. Meldrim 
Thom son sa id  W ednesday 
’’suspicious acting” persons 
around the stores can expect to be 
questioned by New Hampshire 
state police.

National
COLUMBUS, Ohio -  When 

Joseph Gordon Sharp, a computer 
specialist, died in a plane crash he 
left two known widows and possibly 
two more. Authorities confirmed 
today that Sharp had a wife and 
two children living in Gahanna, a 
Columbus suburb, and another 
wife and two children ip Grosse 
Point Park, Mich. They are 
checking reports he may have a 
wife in Dallas, Tex. and another 
in Montreal.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. -  
City officials have decided a 
letter threatening to bomb 50 
buildings unless a $1 million ran
som was paid was a hoax, but 
police kept up increased security 
precautions today.

ONTARIO, Calif. — A suspect in 
the “buried arsenal” investiga
tion collapsed and died of a heart 
attack soon after he was arrested 
Wednesday. The death of Arthur

Methe Sr. was the latest develop
ment in the discovery of some 10 
to n s  of w ea p o n s , from  
machineguns to missile, found in 
Southern California in less than 
two weeks.

International
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina — 

A shrapnel bomb believed planted 
by leftist Montonero guerrillas 
exploded during a packed defense 
ministry meeting Wednesday, 
killing at least 15 high military 
and civilian officials and woun
ding 30 others, police said.

BONN, West Germany — The 
presence of American military 
forces in Europe remains essen
tial to West German and Euro
pean security, Chancello Helmut 
Schmidt said today in outlining his 
policy for the next four years 
before parliament.

PARIS — T hree m asked  
burglars broke into the Louvre 
Museum at dawn today and stole 
the priceless diamond-studded 
sword of French King Charles X 
from a showcase. The men 
clubbed two guards and raced into 
the hall where the sword was dis
played, broke the case, and fled. 
Since the thieves cannot sell such 
a known object, museum officials 
feel the diamonds will be removed 
for quick sale.

legislation im m ediately. They 
divided into two committees — One 
worked on a rough draft, the second 
worked on the final proposal.

Before the bill was completed, both 
Barry and Cohen spoke with the class 
about the proposed legislation. Barry 
o ffe re d  su g g e stio n s  on im 
provements that might be made to 
the initial draft. Cohen spoke about 
lobbying and explained to the class 
that there would be opposition to 
their bill because of the costs in
volved in the proposal for bike lanes.

“Everybody in the class was in
volved in the writing of the bill.” 
Norman said. He said that the class 
was "pleased and very excited” with 
the prospect of their bill being 
presented before the State Senate.

The bill is expected to be referred 
to Transportation Committee. Nor
man said that he hopes to bring his 
class to the committee hearing when 
the bill is presented.

Sen. Barry said, "The students and 
their teacher deserve a lot of credit 
for their work on this bill. 1 hope that 
the legislature will give their 
proposal a full hearing.”

the engine room pumping is,” a 
Coast Guard spokesman said. "How 
long it will take and whether they can 
keep the engine room free from 
water'still remains the issue.”

Two civilian scuba divers were 
being flown to the scene aboard a 
Coast Guard helicopter to inspect the 
hull of the vessel for damage.

Lt. Commander Barry Chambers 
led a four-man Coast Guard Strike 
Force unit flown up from Elizabeth 
City. N.C., onto the ship late 
Wednesday night. They joined eight 
remaining crewmembers and 10 
damage control personnel from two 
nearby cutters on board.

About 500 gallons of oil leaked out 
Wednesday but the Coast Guard said 
it did not create a serious en
vironmental problem.

M anley w ins 
in  Ja m a ic a

KINGSTON. Jamaica (UPI) -  
Leftist Prime Minister Michael 
Manley has won a landslide victory in 
J a m a i c a ' s  gener a l  e l ect i on,  
guaranteeing five years of socialist 
rule on this lush Caribbean island.

With almost all votes the counted 
f rom We dnes day’s e l ec t i on,  
Manley’s People’s National party 
won 42 of the 60 seats in the House of 
Representatives and was leading in 
another seven for a likely new total 
of 49.

The moderate Jamaican Labor 
party, led by Eddie Seaga, won just 
seven seats and was leading in four 
others for a probable new total of 11.

The new alignment would give 
Manley, a supporter of Cuba’s Fidel 
Castro, a 38-seat majority, more than 
double the margin his party enjoyed 
in the former smaller house, which 
had 35 PNP members, 15 JLP, two 
independents and one vacancy.

Chanukah observance 
begins this evening

Chanukah, the Jewish Festival of 
Lights, will begin this evening and 
will continue for eight days. Each 
evening lights will be kindled in a 
special eight branched Menorah 
(lamp). This evening one candle will 
be lit, the number of the candles in
creasing by one each day, the Rabbi 
Leon Wind of Temple Beth Sholom, 
Manchester, said today.

Chanukah is a time of joy and 
thanksgiving. Historically, it com
memorates the victory which the 
Jewish people won in the second cen
tury BCE in their struggle against 
the Greco-Syrian invaders. The 
Greek empire at that time extetvded 
to the Middle East and was ruling 
over Palestine with an iron hand.

The Greek Emperor, Antioches IV, 
in his attempt to Hellenize the world 
prohibited the practice of Judaism 
and Jewish worship in the Temple in 
Jerusalem.

The Jews of Palestine led by the

High Priest, Mathathias and his five 
sons who came to be known as the 
Maccabees, revolted against this op
pressive rule and after a bitter war 
which lasted for three years,  
defeated the mighty Greek armies, 
e xpe l l e d  the i n v a d e r s  and 
rededicated the Temple to the ser
vice of God.

The dedication lasted for eight 
days and in commemoration of this 
event the Festival of Chanukah (the 
word means dedication) was or
dained to be celebrated each year in 
the Hebrew month of Kislev (which 
coincides with the month of 
December).

Jewish people today recall this an
cient threat to their faith and to their 
way of life and are mindfull of the 
need to dedicate themselves to the 
preservation of their way of life and 
to the strengthening of religious 
freedom in the world, the Rabbi Wind 
said.
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Television in review:

Does divorce create more 
problems than it solves?
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NEW YORK (UPI) -  One out of 
three American marriages breaks up 
every year, and neither husband nor 
wife is equipped to deal with 
problems that range from loneliness 
to financial destitution.

That is the gist of the latest ABC 
News Closeup — “ Divorce: For 
Better or For Worse," scheduled for 
broadcast tonight at 10 o’clock.

Before discussing the show on its 
own terms, it should be said that the 
title is misleading. The documentary 
glides past the reasons for these 
divorces, nor does the program in 
any way deal with the threat to the 
nuclear family, how this trend could 
be turned around, or what happens to 
the byproducts of all this marital un
rest, the children.

Having defined what the program 
is n o t,  “ D iv o r c e "  c a n  be 
recommended as a sometimes sen
sitive, sometimes disorganized look 
at selected problems that crop up in 
the aftermath of divorce.

The program begins with the 
lawyers, who usually wind up villains 
to both their adversaries and their 
clients because no wife believes she 
is sufficiently compensated, every 
husband feels he was robbed.

The section on marriage and sex 
co u n se lin g  Is in s tru c t iv e , if 
something of a digression. Too often 
self-proclaimed marriage counselors 
are charlatans, and self-advertised 
sex therapists are worse.

Stephen Mindell. assistant attorney 
general for consumer fraud in New 
York State, said, “We are in a second 
com ing of the golden age of 
quackery,” and advised prospective 
marriage counseling customers at 
the very leas t to ask to see 
professional credentials before 
seeking help.

The high points of the show — or 
low points in the sense of pathos — 
come when some of the divorced per
sons discuss their lives. One young 
man talks about how he loves to cook 
— but now that he is divorced there is 
no one for whom to whip up a big 
spaghetti dinner. He believes he is 
the villain in his son’s eyes and he 
says of the child’s room:

“ I’ve been in here twice since he's 
been gone...Once I sat against that 
wail staring at those toys, and two 
hours later I was still staring at the 
toys, because I went through a stage 
where I said. The kid doesn't even

love me, you know, and here I am — 
and where is he?”

He was with his mother, as are the 
sons of a Detroit woman who, at 49, 
is a displaced homemaker — a 
woman with no skills to market, who 
cannot earn enough to support 
herself and has not been able to apply 
the self-disciplihe she needs to learn 
marketable skills such as shorthand.

The feminists ought to jump on the 
lesson such stories tell. Never mind 
the career minded woman with a 
liberal arts college degree — she 
probably can take care of herself. 
The women who need help are those 
who grew up believing their place 
was in the home, and can’t survive 
outside it.

’The ten top network television 
programs for the week ending Dec. 9, 
according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., 
w ere:

1: “Happy Days; ” 2: “Laverne 
and Shirley: " 3: “Charlie’s Angels;’’ 
4: "Six Million Dollar Man;” 5: “M- 
A-S-H;" 6: The Carpenters; 7: “60 
Minutes;'” 8: “All In TTie Family;’” 
9: Johnny Cash Christmas Special; 
10: “The Waltons.”
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Medicine man finds home in city
B) K. MACK SISK

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (UPI) -  
Rocky Stallings has mananged to 
adapt to a big city and the modem 
world pretty well. His only problem 
is he keeps running out of javelina 
heads and elk antlers.

Stallings is an Indian medicine 
man. and he has been a fixture at the 
Institute of Texan Cultures since it 
opened 1968.

“I’ve been at this since I was 9 
years of age,” said Stallings, 54. 
‘T ve been on pretty near all the 
reservations, but not as a resident.

“I worked on the cattle ranches of 
the Southwest. Most of the big 
ranches are near reservations so 
they (cattlemen) could get a lot of 
our cheap lease land.”

The knowledge Stallings soaked up 
while working around his Indian 
forefathers is put to work almost dai
ly at the institute, and often for the 
benefit of school children, scouting 
groups, adults and even other Indians 
who are  losing track  of their 
heritage.

That’s the reason he needs to 
resupply his stock room of weird 
materials periodically. And that’s 
the reason the institute has called on 
people to bring in any hides, hooves, 
heads, horns, antlers, legs, feet, 
tusks, teeth, bones, skins, shells or 
feathers from native Texas game 
they may have lying around the 
house.

The gravel-voiced Stallings says he 
has more than 2,000 projects in mind 
but he needs more raw material with 
which to work. He uses the antlers 
for “ pressure flaking” when he 
fashions arrowheads. He needs the 
heads of the javelina (wild boar) for 
the tusks and teeth.

"I use the teeth in working flint 
and som etim es use them  for 
decoration,” he said. “I can also

trade ’em for grizzly or black bear 
claws or teeth up in Montana.”

Stallings said in his medical prac
tice he uses a variety of herbs and 
plants to concoct cures for physical 
ailments, but is pretty cautious about 
what he takes on.

“1 won’t treat anything that hasn’t 
been p ro p e r ly  and c o rre c tly  
diagnosed or afflictions of such com
mon knowledge that a child of 10 or 
12 years old wouldn’t know what’s 
wrong,” he said. He also said he 
doesn’t dabble in evil spirits.

Stallings said be is the recognized 
medicine man for his and four other 
tribes and goes from time to time to

a group of aged Indians to learn even 
m ore w ord-of-m outh lore and 
customs of the native Americans, lit
tle of which ever gets into print.

“ I can still get in touch with about 
five (old Indians) to check some 
things out.” he said. ”I think two of 
them are over 100 years old and the 
others are crowding it.

“ As soon as these guys quit 
breathing. 1 mean, that’s going to 
leave somebody else as an authority.

"And whenever that happens to 
you. you’re going to wish you’d paid a 
little bit,more attention to some of 
the elders. ”
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T o w n  t o  t a k e  s t e p s  
t o  p r o t e e t  B u c k l a n d  
w e l l  w a t e r  u s e r s

Town officials said that they will 
look into the possibility of offering 
some type of guarantee to residents 
if their water well systems are dis
turbed by construction connected 
with the industrial park.

"rhe promise for the study came at 
a Monday night meeting with two 
members of the Board of Directors, 
Town Manager Robert B. Weiss, and 
residents who live in the area of the 
proposed park.

Most of the residents in the area 
are serviced by well water and con
sider the water better than that in the 
town’s system.

They have expressed concern 
during the dealings with the J.C. 
Penney Co. that their water could be 
damaged by construction or after
effects of the park.

Carl Zinsser, who attended the

meeting, said that the concern about 
private well and septic systems was 
a "legitimate one.” Mayor Matthew 
M. Moriarty Jr. said that he would 
see if there was any type of protec
tion if damage to these systems did 
occur.

' We reassured them that we are 
aware of their problems, ” Moriarty 
said.

The meeting was originally set up 
as one between the town and Eldith 
Schoell of 1750 Tolland Tpke. Several 
other residents of the Burnham St,- 
Croft Dr. area also were present.

Moriarty said that there was a 
“ feeling of cooperation" at the 
meeting. Atty. Bruce Beck, who 
represents Mrs. Schoell, said that a 
number of concerns of the residents 
were discussed, including 1-291, 
buffer zones, and the water and sep
tic issue.
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For the Mashpee Indians

Winter of ’76 is winter with a difference

Bend, cut, fold or staple to make these inexpen
sive paper decorations. The hanging lamp 
shades, globe, paper topiary tree and plant 
holder cover are all made with circles of 
colored paper.

Fun paper items 
bridge the season

B y  D u s t y  P i l o t
Great balls of paper! 

When It comes to making 
inexpensive decorations 
you can’t beat the art of 
paper sculpture.

For instance, once you 
learn how to transform 20 
circular pieces of paper 
into a geometric globe, you 
can turn last year’s Christ
mas cards into a dazzling 
display for this y ea r’s 
holiday or make a 36-inch 
topiary tree for less than $1 
or create colorful hanging 
lamp shades. In fact, the 
usefulness of these globes 
in decorating is unlimited.

Paper flower pot covers 
and decorative bowls are 
o ther paper scu lp tu re  
possibilities.

Here’s how to make a 
paper globe:

FIRST STEP: Using a 
compass, draw 20 circles 
(all the same size) on 
cover stock, construction 
paper or greeting cards. 
For a decorative edge, cut 
out the circles with pinking
chooru

SECOND STEP: After 
cutting, fold each circle 
in to  an  e q u i l a t e r a l  
triangle. To do this, fold 
the edge of the paper to the 
exact center (marked by 
the compass point). Fold 
another portion of the edge 
to the center so that one 
end of each fold meets the 
o th e r .  Now fo ld  th e  
remainder of the edge to 
the center. ’The circular 
flaps around the triangles 
are used to attach the 
triangles together.

THIRD STEP: Glue or 
staple together the flaps of

five triangles to form a 
pyram id . Then glue a 
triangle to each of the five 
flaps around the base of the 
pyramid. This will com
plete half of the globe.

Repeat this step with the 
remaining 10 triangles to 
make the second half ot the 
globe.

FO I RTH STEP: Glue 
th e  tw o h a lf  g lo b es  
togetner, interlocking the 
triangles at the base of the 
pyramids.

To make a topiary tree 
use three paper globes. The 
top globe is made from cir
cular piece of paper with a 
diameter of three and one- 
fourth inches. The middle 
globe requires circles four 
inches in diameter and the 
bottoifi globe requires 
circles five and one-fourth 
inches in diameter. Attach 
to 16- or 18-inch round 
dowel and insert in plastic 
foam base as stand.

Colored paper makes 
inexpensive decorations 
and ran  lie turned into 
fancy howls, baskets and 
chests following instruc
tions in Dusty P ilo t's 
Christmas Craft Book.

O rder your owrn and 
gift copies today. The 
hook costs only SliSO 
eaeh (includes postage 
and  h a n d lin g ) .  Send 
check or money order 
with name, address and 
zip rode to CHRISTMAS 
CRAFTS, in care of The 
M a n c h e s te r  E v e n in g  
Herald, P O. Box 489, 
Dept. J, Radio City Sta
tio n , New Y ork, N.Y. 
10019.

(Newspaper Enterprise 
Assn.)

The Big Time 
and Ciassic by Puisar. 
Now with Day of Week

Features Day ot Week. 
Staintess steal case 
and tyacalal, $325.

The Pulsar Big Time has 
a big new display area to 
give you a fast grasp of 
the time. Plus, all the fea
tures that have made Pul
sar so  popular. Like accu
racy to within 60 seconds a 
year. Solid state lamps de
signed to last for centuries. 
And now, with a flick of 
your wrist, Pulsar flashes 
the time.

By STEWART POWELL
M ASHPEE, M ass. (U P I) -  The 

Northwest wind has pushed old timers in
doors for coffee, warmth and the relaxed 
conversations of winter in a summer Cape 
Cod town.

But the winter of '76 is winter with a 
difference.

Suspicion, rumor and fear divide the 
grey-shingled town of 2,496 In the after- 
math of a federal court suit by local In
dians seeking ownership of 31 square 
miles of valuable real estate ow n^ by 
whites*

Residents talk reluctantly of the ten
sions generated by the suit, but tension is 
apparent.

"No one calls anybody an S.O.B. or 
anything like that,” says selectman Kevin 
O’Connell, 37, a resident of the town for 
nine years. "What happens is people are 
kind of sheepish with each other.”

Greens on a local golf course were 
scarred with lettered protests; “Give us 
back our land” and “Once a tree grew 
here,” a selectman said. The office of a 
local real estate developer was riddled by 
gunfire.
No arrests

No arrests have been made.
Indians claim whites have clamped a 

boycott on the only two Indian-owned 
businesses in town, a restaurant and a fuel 
oil company.

Surrounding communities no longer 
accept Mashpee children for local schools, 
forcing the tiny community to face the 
prospect of building new schools.

'"I^ere’s definitely an aura of uncom
fortableness,” said O’Connell, a former 
county deputy sheriff who became a 
fulltime $240-a-week selectman after the 
suit was filed. “ I don’t know how the hell 
you can sit down and talk with someone 
when your home is at stake.”

It may take years for a dozen attorneys, 
including Richard Nixon’s impeachment 
lawyer, James D. St. CTair, to settle the 
suit.

Some residents worry it may take a

generation to repair friendships shaken by 
the contest of neighbor against neighbor.

Opening arguments are expected within 
weeks in U.S. District Court In Boston on 
the suit by the Mashpee Wampanoag In
dian Tribe against 132 white landowners, 
many of them land developers.
Claim 20,000 acres 

Indians claim ownership “ from time 
immemorial” of 20,000 acres of land on 
the interior coast of Cape Cod, arguing 
Congress in 1790 barred the sale of Indian 
land without government approval.

The suit, filed on behalf of the 1,000 
member tribes by the Native American 
Rights Fund, seeks land worth as much as 
|2W million, a town official said.

Win, lose or draw, the Indian suit has 
achieved its purpose.

D escendan ts of the Ind ians who 
welcomed the Pilgrims to America’s 
stark coastline have halted booming land 
speculation by white newcomers to a com
munity once entirely Indian.

Scrub pine woods no longer a re  
bulldozed Into clusters of condominiums 
constructed and advertised to attract the 
well-to-do out-of-town white man.

"Non-Indians were treating the town as 
if it was their own business,” bald Russell 
Peters, president of the Indian organiza
tion that filed the suit. “We saw it as peo
ple taking advantage of something that 
has been held for many years.”

Indians regained with the court suit the 
political power lost to the steady influx of 
whites. Whites had captured control of 
town government in recent years and In
dians now make up only 20 per cent of the 
population once entirely Indian.
Oppose development 

"We’ve gone from a sleepy little town to 
what is a big prospering business enter
prise,” Peters said. “Development is 
what we’re against.”

Development has taken place since the 
early 1960s.

While Indians hope to save the town by 
ending' development, white landowners

and town officials fear the end of develop
ment spells doom for the 106-year-old 
town.

"The town’s financial status doesn’t 
exist anymore,” one selectman said. The 
town already has turned to the state to 
guarantee payment of a $2 million ond 
Issue needed to complete a $4 million 
junior high school.

The guarantee was needed because the 
community’s tax base is in doubt. Collec
tion of real estate taxes has slowed. 
Home sales cease

House sales have ceased. Land sales are 
frozen in the fashionable development of 
New Seabury where lawyers, judges and 
doctors have purchased homes costing as 
much as $300,000.

Mortgages have been suspended.
Bank foreclosures already have begun 

on land developments financially crippled

by cessation of land sales.
The town has appropriated $50,000 for 

legal costs expected to total several hun
dred thousand dollars.

Town officials hope Congress will step 
in to guarantee federal payment for settle
ment of the suit, arguing the guarantee 
would dispell the legal cloud now hanging 
over town finances.

But Indians oppose ” a political solution 
to a legal problem,” fearful the entrance 
of Congress might force a cash settlement 
of the dispute rather than the return of 
land.

”We don’t want our neighbors’ money,” 
Peters said. ”We want our land.”

Facing a legal thicket that may take 
years to untangle, both sides have turned 
to public appeals.

I
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CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL
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Features Day ot Weak 
14 kt. gold-lilled case 
and bracelet. S425.

If this new Pulsar doesn’t 
have everything It comes 
splendidly close. Rick your 
wrist for the hours and min
utes. Press a button tor the 
seconds, month, date and 
day of week. (And look! It's 
easy to read.) Accurate to 
within 60 seconds a year. 
Engineered lor more than 
century of normal use. See 
It today.

A s k  to see Pulsar’ s full 3-year warranty.

PulsarIMI tIMI COMfUtlR*

**Y0U CAN BE SURE” 
AT SHOORS

Smoor
917 Main Straet, Manchester
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Opinion

Suing business is now 
a booming enterprise

Where are you, 
Jane Fonda?

There has been a lot of talk 
lately about the growning 
number of product liability 
lawsuits — claims against 
businesses or manufacturers 
for injuries caused by alleged
ly unsafe or defective products 
— as well as the growing size of 
awards.

As evidence of both trends, 
the number of such claims in 
1975 was 50 per cent higher 
than in 1971, and the dollar 
volume of claims in 1975 was 
three and one-half times that 
of 1973.

Much of the talk has come, 
not surprisingly, from the in
surance industry, which has to 
foot the immediate bill for 
damages when a court or jury 
finds a manufacturer at fault. 
In the final analysis, of course, 
it is the general public which 
pays the bill when the higher 
cost of insurance premiums is 
passed along in the form of 
higher prices for consumer 
products.

Which may be all right, and 
the only way it can work. The 
trouble, however, is that the 
present system is inordinately 
enriching the few, especially 
lawyers, at the expense of the 
many, charges one insurance 
industry spokesman.

Not only has A m erican  
society adopted a “sue com
plex” but shortcomings in our 
tort system are encouraging 
too many frivolous lawsuits, 
says Robert T. Clayton, presi
dent of the 175,000-member 
strong Independent Insurance 
Agents of America.

Thanks to the contingency 
fee method, whereby a lawyer 
is paid a percentage of the 
award if and when he wins the 
case for his client, inflated and 
unreasonable claims can be 
pursued at little or no expense 
to the plaintiff, he says. As a 
resu lt, m any c la im s are  
s e t t le d  out of court for  
amounts in excess of what is 
justified simply to avoid the 
high cost of legal defense 
should the case go to trial.

Again, the complaint is from 
the insurance industry side. 
But when lawyers themselves 
join th e'ch oru s, we know 
something must be wrong.

Four national associations of

d efen se  law yers recerttly  
issued a “Products Paper” 
a s s e r t in g  th at “ ju d ic ia l  
excess” has created a products 
liability crisis.

The paper issued jointly by 
th e  D e f e n s e  R e s e a r c h  
Institute, the International 
A ssocia tion  of Insurance  
Counsel, the Federation of In
surance Counsel and the 
Association of Insurance At
torneys, says nothing about 
contingency fees but does in
clude proposals for 13 reforms 
of tort law and procedure.

And while the names of these 
organizations suggest that 
their primary concern is for 
the welfare of the insurance in
dustry, the fact that fewer 
products liability cases would 
mean less need for their ser
vices lends weight to their 
proposals.

For example, the lawyers 
urge a system of “comparative 
responsibility” which would 
take into account the respon
sibility of the plaintiff as well 
as the defendant. Damages 
would be diminished in propor
tion to the responsibility of the 
person suing for them.

A complete defense would be 
allowed in the event that an in
jury resulted from the product 
being altered, modified, mis
used or abused by the plaintiff, 
or from his failure to maintain 
or repair the product.

The paper also recommends 
that manufacturers and sellers 
be relieved of the burden of the 
duty to warn against product 
hazards which are patent or 
open and obvious to any nor
mally intelligent person.

Nor should a product be con
sidered defective which con
formed with the industry’s 
“state of the art” at the time 
of its design or manufacturer.

The public, our legislatures 
and especially our courts must 
realize, says the paper, that 
the ultimate cost of expanding 
liability is borne by the public. 
Further, not only will “con
tinued judicial excess” lead to 
increased products cost, but if 
liability insurance becomes un
available to certain manufac
turers, it will lead to the 
closing of business and a 
resulting loss of jobs.

Is regular infusion 
of talent the answer?

Twelve — count ’em, 12 — 
surviving Republican gover
nors met in winter conference 
in Washington the other day to 
discuss ways and means of 
saving the party which is old 
but no longer so grand.

Amid warnings that the GOP 
is close to political extinction, 
or at best is in danger of 
becoming a permanent minori
ty party, the governors were 
agreed that something has to 
be done to broaden its appeal 
to the electorate. But about the 
only specific idea to be heard 
was that of former treasury 
secretary John Connally.

, As an example of a major 
new proposal, he suggested 
that the party push for a six- 
year limitation on presidential 
terms, an eight-year, one-term 
limit for senators and a four- 
year, two-term limit for con
gressmen.

While hardly as gripping as 
the issue of slavery, out of 
which the Republican party 
was born 120 years ago, and not 
really a new idea, it is at least 
S)n id ea  and on e w orth  
exploring.

S in g le -term  l i m i t s  for 
presidents and senators would 
eliminate a couple of major 
disadvantages of our political 
s y s t e m  — the  ne e d  for  
politicans to worry constantly 
about re-election ( there might 
not have been a Watergate if 
Richard Nixon had been in
eligible for a second term), 
and the accumulation of power 
by virtue of long-standing in
cumbency.

As for representatives, they 
would not have to turn around 
quite so soon after election to 
plan for re-election and coqld 
devote their full second term 
to the nation’s business.

It may be objected that it 
would be foolish to retire good 
men from office at the peak of 
experience, but this could be 
more than outweighed by the 
regular infusion of fresh, new 
talent.

I t ’s a v e r y  d e b a t a b l e  
proposal, and if there is 
anything the Republican party 
needs, it is concrete ideas and 
proposals to get Americans 
debating and thinking.

Tracks from Long Hill Overpass (Photo by Reginald Pinto)

WASHINGTON -  I’ve been trying 
for almost a month now, and just 
can't get my superliberal pals — all 
nice, concerned people — to say 
anything critical about Communist 
China's persistence in polluting the 
international atmosphere.

The best 1 could do was the 
response of a comely fem ale 
egghead, whose intelligence, if not 
ideology, I've always admired, " I’m 
afraid," she said, "that the Chinese 
are still a backward country in some 
technological areas.”

Well, now. 1 did expect <Jusl a 
teeny-weeny note of disapproval of 
Peking's continued above-ground 
nuclear bomb tests. After all, its last 
blast Nov. 17 gave millions of 
Americans and the people of assorted 
other countries a generous dose of 
poisonous iodine 131.

"Don't worry," our experts told us 
as the nuclear cloud paused over our 
heads, "just wash your vegetables 
carefully, and perhaps you'd better 
not drink any milk for a while 
because some cows will be eating 
nuclear-dusted fodder."

1 never found out what we were 
supposed to do about breathing. Per
sonally. I have a devil of a time 
holding my breath for a 25-yard un
derwater swim. Maybe I should have 
broken out my old World War II gas 
mask.

Anyway the good, sincere bleeders 
seem to be saving their indignation 
for a rainy day. That day presumably 
would arrive if a government that is 
anathema to superliberals — say. 
Chile or South Korea -  suddenly set 
off a nuclear explosion, above or 
below ground, Man. I can imagine 
what would happen. The President 
would be denounced for permitting 
the existence of such an evil, fascist 
s t a t e ,  and  n a tio n w id e  
demonstrations would demand that 
we send a military expedition to 
punish the offender.

Unfortunately, it's not funny. By

mufm

Andrew Tully

its above-gTound nuclear tests. Red 
China In effect is waging undeclared 
war on the rest of the world. The 
effects on human beings around the 
globe won't be known for some time, 
but if one child dies from radioactive 
poisoning the Chinese regime will 
stand convicted of a war crime.

We have chided France for its 
above-ground nuclear blasts, and 
rapped poverty-stricken India on the 
knuckles for doing likewise. But most 
of us took the Chinese explosions 
m ore or le s s  in s t r id e .  Our 
government's position seems to be 
that if we criticize the Chinese too 
vigorously it will endanger progress 
toward detente. One must not, it 
appears, be too beastly  to the 
Chinese Commies lest they snub us 
on the street.

indeed, there are those neurotic 
types among us who cry that the guilt 
lies with the United States, for star
ting all this nuclear bomb business. 
All the Chinese are doing, the argu
ment goes, is trying to break up the 
nuclear monopoly of the super
powers.

That does not explain why the 
Chinese don't stage their tests un
derground, as the U.S. and Soviet 
Union do. They've exploded nuclear 
devices underground three times 
fince 1969. ^Did they decide that was 
too much trouble'or expense? Ob
viously Peking's rulers couldn’t care 
less about their own people's right to 
life; there are always more bodies 
where those came from.

Maybe Jimmy C arter will do 
something about this deathly scan
dal: he's had some exposure to 
nuclear technology and Us implicit 
horrors. In the meantime, Peking 
seems to be saying that cancer is 
good for us. Where are you, Jane 
Fonda, when we need you?

Free mailing distorts U. S. politics
L e e  R o d e r ic k

The Herald's
Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON — Did you happen 
to receive a letter from your con
gressman just before the election? 
Don't feel too privileged — you paid 
the postage.

A preliminary survey by Common 
Cause, the self-styled citizens lobby, 
indicates that during the two weeks 
prior to the legal cutoff date for such 
mass mailings before an election, up
wards of 20 million other American 
families likewise were sent a "per
sonalized” letter from their senator 
or congressman. •

The provision in postal regulations 
that allows such tax-supported 
mailings is called the "frank .” 
Although the franking privilege — 
which dates to 1775 — is supposed to 
be for official business, in reality it is 
largely a political bonanza for those 
in office and a widely abused provi
sion that distorts our system of 
government.

To illustrate: Less than three 
months before the recent election, a 
Gallup Poll found that only 14 per 
cent of Americans believe con
gressmen have high ethical stan
dards. Yet in a bizarre turnaround, 
voters on Nov. 2 sent 97 per cent of 
members seeking re-election back to 
Capitol Hill.

Elected were 245 of 252 incumbent 
Democrats and 124 of 128 incumbent 
Republicans. Among the huge and 
presumably vulnerable class of 74 
freshm en D em ocrats from the 
scandal-ridden 94th Congress, only 
two were defeated.

Besides being a sad commentary 
on the value voters place on hones
ty in government, the election results 
once again emphasize the urgency of 
campaign reforms to open up the 
system and give challengers a fair 
chance to compete.

One of the most important reforms 
being debated in the capital is an 
overhaul of the franking provision. 
Common Cause is providing the cut
ting edge of this reform move with a 
three-year-old lawsuit in a federal 
court here. In an interview, the 
group's general counsel. Kenneth 
Guido Jr., told why the frank is a 
prio rity  reform  item  with his 
organization.

"Under the current law, mailings 
can be made at taxpayer expense of 
newsletters and other items that are 
laudatory to the member in his 
professional, as opposed to personal, 
capacity,” explained Guido. “ In 
practice, however, it's often difficult 
to separate the two."

"Newsletters can also be printed 
with campaign contributions but be 
mailed under the frank — again just 
proving they’re political,” he added. 
(These usually say “Not printed at 
government expense.” )

In its suit, which clearly has sent 
sh iv e rs  th ro u g h  th e  h a lls  of 
Congress, Common Cause charges 
that the franking statute violates the 
equal protection  clause of the 
Constitution by bestowing "a benefit 
on incumbent members of Congress 
who are candidates for elective 
federal office, while not conferring a 
similar benefit on non-incumbent 
candidates.”

Guido estimates that the franking 
privilege is worth up to $500,0(X) a 
year for a senator and $70,000 a year 
for a Representative. During the 1976 
fiscal year, franking cost taxpayers 
some $46 million.

The widely held belief here that the 
frank is used largely for political gain 
is supported by a comparison of the 
amount of mail sent from Capitol 
Hill during the weeks before an elec
tion, compared to those same weeks 
in a years between elections. In elec
tion year 1972, for example, a peak of 
20 million pieces of congressional

mail came between Oct. 15-31. In 
1973. a non-election year, less than 10 
million pieces were sent during the 
same two weeks.

Then, in election year 1974, nearly 
22 million pieces of congressional 
mail were sent during the final two 
weeks allowed by law for such 
Capitol Hill mailings And. as noted 
earlier, this year's last-minute cam
paign mailing apparently was on a 
par with 1974.

Although franking is one of those 
expensive perquisites of Congress 
that usually go largely unnoticed, the 
issue surfaced late last year after 
California Sen. John V. Tunney sent a

four-page newsletter to 1.3 million 
constituents. The newsletter used his 
name, the phrase "the senator” or 
the pronouns " I” or “me” 64 times. 
Tunney was one of the few in
cum bents d e fea ted  anyw ay in 
November.

Following the particularly glaring 
abuse of the spirit of the franking 
law, the Senate hurriedly passed a 
mild rule forbidding a senator to use 
his own name more than five times 
per page in such mailings. Members 
have dug in their collective heels 
against further franking reform — 
but such reform is long overdue, 

ic) Scripps League Newspapers

Almanac

It) 1 iiiled l’re»» Inlernulionul
Today is Thursday, Dec. 16, the 

351st day of 1976 with 15 to follow.
The moon is between its last 

quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Mars and 

Saturn
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Venus and Jupiter.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Sagittarius.
English actor, playwright and com

poser Noel Coward was born Dec. 16, 
1899. .

On this day in history:
In 1773, protesting the British tax 

on tea, some 50 American patriots 
disgui.sed as Indians dumped 342 
chests of tea into Boston harbor in

SIDE O U N C E S

what history records as "The Boston 
Tea P a rty ."

In 1835. one of history's worst fires 
swept over whole city blocks in New 
York City, razing 600 buildings and 
caused damage estimated at more 
than $20 million.

In 1944, the Germans launched a 
great counter-offensive in the 
Ardennes Forest of Belgium, in what 
was called "The B attle of the 
Bulge, "

In 1960, 131 persons were killed 
when two airplanes collided over 
foggy New York harbor and crashed.

A thought for the day: English 
playwright Noel Coward said; "Mad 
dogs and Englishmen go out in the 
midday sun.”

Today’s thought

"For thus saith the high and lofty 
One that inhabiteth eternity, whose 
name is Holy; I dwell in the high and 
holy place, with Him also that is of a 
contrite and humble spirit, to revive 
the spirit of the humble, and to 
revive the heart of the contrite 
ones.” (Isaiah 57:15)

The beautiful truth we discover in 
this verse of the Bible is what Christ
mas is all about. God says "I also 
live with people who are humble and 
repentant.” (Good News Bible) Just 
before the birth of Jesus Christ an 
angel appeared to Joseph in a dream 
confirming the Messianic prophecy 
recorded in Isaiah 7:14. In Luke 1:23 
we read, “Behold, a virgin shall be 
with a child, and shall bring forth a

son, and they shall call His name 
Emmanuel, which being interpreted 
is God with us.”

The God of eternity condescended 
to earth to seek and to gave the lost, 
and to take up residence in the hearts 
of those who repent of sin and receive 
Him. Jesus Christ speaks today and 
says, "Listen! I stand at the door and 
knock; if anyone hears my voice and 
opens the door (of the heart), I will 
come into his house and eat with him ,' 
and he will eat with me.” (Revela
tion 3:30) That is celebration with the 
Lord 365 days of the year!.

Thank G ^  we can know personal
ly the true meaning of Christmas.
,  Pastor Kenneth L. Gustafson 

Calvary Church

by Gill Fox
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"Daughter Is moving Into an apartment just when IVe lost 2 0 ' 
pounds and can wear her clothesl"

BRENDA W. ROTZOLL
CONCORD, N.H. (UPI)

— Ilf the beginning there 
was the sea.<

Englishmen cam e to 
harvest its richness of fish
-  although they didn’t 
quite know what to do with 
that strange creature, the 
lobster. Then they built 
homes, cut the m arsh 
grasses, drained swamps 
and built the seaport town 
that became Portsmouth.

So b e g a n  New 
Hampshire, and so begins 
“ New H am p sh ire : A 
Bicentennial History,” one 
of 51 v o lu m e s  c o m 
missioned as part of "The 
States and the Nation: 
Bicentennial Histories” 
published jointly by the 
National Endowment for 
th e  H u m a n it ie s , th e  
American Association for 
State and Local History, 
and W.W. Norton & Co., 
publishers.
There are five

"There are five New 
Hampshires,” said Eltlng 
E . M orlson of P e te r 
borough, who with his wife, 
Elizabeth Forbes Morlson, 
wrote the book. They were 
in Concord Tuesday to pre
sent a copy of the state’s 
la test history to Gov. 
Meldrim Thomson.

Morlson divides New 
H a m p s h ire  in to  th e  
Nashua-Keene belt in the 
southw est. Lake Win- 
nipesaukee and the White 
M ountains w here  the 
tourists go, “ the North 
Country which nobody 
knows,” the Connecticut 
valley and the Seacoast.

The Morisons' history is 
not just a compilation of 
f a c t s  a b o u t New 
Hampshire — in 2(XI pages, 
they could hardly begin. 
Their orders were to write 
a historical essay, "which 
meant you could select out 
what Interested you and 
write about it, and what 
you thought about it.” 
Prize winner

Morlson was asked to un
dertake the book because 
his family has lived in 
P e te r b o r o u g h  fo r  
generations (although he 
was born in Milwaukee) 
and because he is a prize
winning author, historian 
and editor, specializing in 
naval h is to ry  and the 
history of technology — 
“ how m en work w ith 
m a c h in e s  a n d  w h a t 
happens to them when they 
work with machines.”

"When Elting said he 
didn’t have time enough to 
do it, I said why don’t we 
do it together and he very 
gamely said certainly,” 
said Mrs. Morison, who in
tended to write books but 
was sidetracked by raising 
a family until the New 
Hampshire project came 
along. She is 58, he is 67.

Morison took the post- 
Constitutlon phase because

Cabots
S tains
*resarv«, prd*te<t, 
MQuHfy . . • will not 
(ra<k, peel, or blister
Irlng out Iht b t il In wood with 
Cobol'i Sloini. Uniquo color of* 
ftcti In o widf color rongti no 
priming cool ntcotiory. Stoint 
oro moro •conomicol thon point 
, . . thay coil Itti, oro ooiior to 
opply, raquiro i t i i  molntanonca. 
For bait raiulli, ipaclly Cobot'i 
SIoIm , Iho originol ito ln i ond 
itonderd for Iho notion ilnco 
\%77.

MANCHESTER̂ 
WALLPAPER AND Î AMT
185 West Middle Tpke. 

Manoheeler 
64e-0141

In the beginning there was the sea
he knew a lot about it 
already agd Mrs. Morlson 
p lu n g e d  in to  N ew  
Hampshire’s early history.

"I just decided I would 
have to start somewhere so 
I started with the Indians, 
then the mast trade (tall 
pin es for sh ip m a sts )  
which fascinated me. I 
made clumps and then 1 
said to myself, how will 
this all go and what else do 
I need. One clump that got 
lost in the shuffle was on 
schools and churches,” she 
said.

Powerful 1
New Hampshire was at

tached to Massachusetts 
for a time in its history, 
then was an independent 
colony. Although small, it 
was a power in the Revolu
tion, providing most of the 
men for the B attle  of 
Bunker Hill. A strong con
tingent of Hampshiremen 
walked west through the 
forests to put the British on 
the run a t the Battle of 
Bennington.

The cavital moved inland

to Concord and farming 
was the major occupation 
in the first half of the 19th 
century.

New Hampshire hosted a 
powerful Democratic par
ty then and in 1852 two of 
the three candidates for 
president were from New 
H a m p sh ire . F ra n k lin  
Pierce won the election 
and John P. Hale ran third. 
Hale was the first great 
anti-slavery senator. He 
also was noted, during his 
tenure as secretary of the 
navy, for putting an end to 
flogging and the distribu

tion of liquor to sailors. 
Soil always poor

The soil always was poor 
and rocky, and by the time 
of the Civil War, Morison 
said, farmers were moving 
west to more fertile land. 
New Hampshire needed a 
new livelihood and there 
were the first textile mills 
on the Merrimack, ready 
for expansion.

When Massachusetts in
vestors had' used up the 
p o w e r  on th e  lo w e r  
Merrimack in Lawrence 
and Lowell, “they looked 
upstream and they found

the great Amoskeag Falls. 
There is probably more 
water power in them than 
any other place in New 
England.”

The A m oskeag M ills 
grew and grew — always 
with Massachusetts money 
a n d  M a s s a c h u s e t t s  
a b s e n t e e  o w n e r s .  
Meanwhile the railroads 
w e r e  c o m i n g  — 
everywhere except New 
Hampshire, which passed 
laws to hinder them until 
after the Civil War.

“ With the decline of 
agriculture and the growth

of textiles and railroads, 
you had a state whose prin
cipal living was deter
mined by people who lived 
outside the state. This 
lasted until the Amoskeag 
w en t  b u s t  in 1930,’’ 
Morison said.
‘Summer people'

He f e e l s  “ s u m m e r  
people” were the source of 
i n c o m e  u s e d  by  
progressive politicians to 
s t a r t  b r e a k i n g  t h e  
M as^chusetts 
s t r a n g l e h o l d  on t h e  
economy.

Things changed again 
after World War I when

small, light industry began 
[m ov in g  i n to  New 
Hampshire and the state 
began to grow faster than 
the national average.

“We have the opportuni
ty today to do just what we 
did back in Colonial tinqes, 
by our own efforts to try 
and create a state that has 
its own resources, its own 
government, its own sense 
of itself — which we didn’t 
have during this long time 
when  t h e  I n d u s t r i a l  
R e v o l u t i o n  c r e a t e d  
situations New Hampshire 
was not organized to deal 
with," Morison said.
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Blacks. Decker
makes great gifts

Blacks Decker,
3/8”  Drill

9.80Our
Reg.
11.89

A great general purpose drill for 
home and work shop.

B lacks.D ecker 3 /8 ’ 
R e v e r s in g  D r i l l  Our
Features mlinite speed lock Reg 
detachable 6 Ft. cord 27.99

’ V a r i  S p e e d

2 2 ^ 0

■f’A

M O D 4 "'C o rd le ss  
Shrub trimmer 

M a 0 4 "'C o rd le ss  
Grass Shear Head

Snap off the energy pack and trim with shrub 
trimmer or grass shear.

YOUR
CHOICE I Our Reg. 

34.99

( ^ m o 4  “Upright 
Grass Shear With 

Lantern Head

6

Buy an upright grass 
shear and get alantern 
head that uses the 
same energy pack.

Black s  Decker,
Drill Bit Sharpener 

Attachment

10.80Our 
Reg.
13.99

Fits all 1/4" & 3/8" pistol grip drills. 
Keep your drill bits sharp & eftective.

Blacks Decker
Router

41.70
Makes all cuts with ease and effic
iency. Calibrated vertical depth 
adjustments.

Our
Reg.
4s!m

.',t

1
Blaok s  Decker,

Va”  Cordless Drill

17.76
Goes Indoors or outdoors where- 
ever the |ob is. No need for elect
rical outlets or extension cords.

Our
Reg.
2188

m .

m o4'“ Cordless 
Grass Shear and 
Golf Ball Special

Our
Reg.
24.99

Rechargeable energy handle that connects 
to grass shear.

E
C

Waterfingers 
by Conair

&
22!B8 I T P
Choice of 3 different settings 
Easy to Install.

At least 15 per store. No Rainchecks.'

»ULAR GIFT IT U N f

21 Pc. Bemzomatic 
Socket Set
You get 2 sets in 1 Y." & 3/8" drive; '̂ *6- 
complete with case

SK Tool Box Our
All metal box. Reg.
lift out tray. 11.99

At least 15 per store...No Rainchecks.

(D

Electric our
Engraver 5*̂
Use it like a pencil. Writes on wood, metal, 
plastic or glass.

M cC U L L O C H  Mini Mac 
14”  Chain Saw

O ur
Reg.
164.95

Complete with carrying case. Weighs less than 9 lbs.

RR54T

T a p e  P la y e r  a n d  S p e a k e r  F ro m  T E N N A

38.70Mini 8 track stereo tape player Our 
with built m tape head cleaner. Reg. 
easy to install under dash. S9.99

BS 55 HO Wedge Style Speaker Kit. Ret u  99...... 12.40
BS 54PF Flush Mount Speaker Kit, Rn iz 99 9.77

6
T H E  M IN D  B L O W E R -  A u to  S p e a k e r

K it  &  A m p l if ie r  our Reg 4 0 7 0
C o m b in e d  54.99 fur

Increase your stereo output by 60 watts. 
Complete with installation hardware.

3 W AYS  TO  C H A R G E_  . .
IN ORDER TO QU AH ANTES CHRISTKAS DELIVER V WE CANNOT ISSUE RAINCHECKS.

MANCHESTER VERNON
1145  Tolland Turnpike T rI-C Ity  Shopping Center

S A L E :  
T H U R S .  th ru  S A T .

Dally arid Saturday 
9 A.M. to 11P.M.
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John passes test without ,arms
By LAURIE HORN

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  John 
Williams, 17, passed his driver's test 
this week without ever using his ar
tificial arms.

W illiam s, born with no arm s 
’ becau se  h is m other took the 

tranquilizer thalidomide, proved he 
can go anywhere he has to with his 
feet.

Despite subfreezing temperatures, 
he placed his bare right foot on a 
special knob on the driver’s wheel

and spun a red Plymouth Volare 
down Main Street.

"You gotta watch your speed on 
the straightaway. 'lou're a little too 
hasty,” driving inpsector Salvatore 
Mellone warn^ as he handed John 
his scorecard — 89 out of a possible 
100. “You know where you took your 
written test? You can pick up your 
license there.”

A Portsmouth native, John is a stu
dent at the Crotched Mountain 
Rehabilitation Center in Greenfield,

"I was born without arm s,"  
Williams said recently while prac
ticing for his test. “So I just had to 
adjust. That was all there was to It. 
"When I first started driving, I drove 
by a policeman and hedid a couple of 
double takes."

He lifted the foot over his head, 
removed some papers from behind 
the sun visor with his toes and flipped 
it down to cut the glare.

Tepee telephone
June Soper dials a number on a Traverse City, Mich, telephone which she claims to be the 
first phone installed in a tepee in the United States. When the serviceman arrived to in s t il  
the phone he couldn’t believe it. “That poor guy just sat out there in the truck and stared, 
she said. (UPI photo)

New fines 
in effect

LENINGRAD, USSR 
(UPI) — New fines for dis
turb ing the p e a c e  in 
Leningrad and its suburbs 
are now in effect.

Vechemy Leningrad, the 
city’s evening newspaper, 
said that according to an 
order signed by Mayor Lev 
Zaikov, violators can be 
fined up to $12.50 for:

— Loud singing in public 
places.

-r Playing music in the 
streets and making other 
n o ise s  w hich d istu rb  
citizens.

— Gambling for money 
and fortune telling.

— Smoking in public 
places where no smoking 
signs are displayed.

— Sw im m ing in for
bidden areas.

— D a m a g in g  
monum ents, sculptures 
and other pieces of art. 
"For such action and also 
for drinking alcohol in the 
str ee ts  and in sports  
stadiums, parks and gar  ̂
dens, and appearing in a 
drunken state in public 
places, authorities have 
the right to impose a fine of 
up to 10 rubles ($12.50),” 
the order said.

Town asked to pay cost 
of tiling bakery floor

John luliano spoke to the Board of 
D ir e c to r s  T u esd ay  n igh t and 
requested reimbursement from the 
town for at least part of the cost of in
stalling a new floor at his bakery.

The directors took no action on the 
matter, but instructed luliano to con
tact Town Counsel Victor 1. Moses.

luliano told the board that an in
spector in the Health Department 
told him he would have to install a 
tile floor in luliano’s Bakery & 
Pizzeria. The floor had formerly 
been wooden.

luliano said that after he began 
work on the floor, he was told by a se
cond inspector that a wooden floor 
was permissible for his bakery.

He said that when be went back to 
the first inspector and asked why a 
tile floor was needed, the inspector 
replied, "Because 1 told you so.”

The total cost of renovations to the 
bakery, which included door and 
floor repairs, was about $7,(X)0, he 
said.

“I think the town is a little respon
sible for some of these strong-armed 
tactics,” luliano told the board.

Town Manager Robert B. Weiss

said that part of the problem was 
that the town had only recently b e^ n  
enforcing state laws connected with 
restaurant and bakery facilities. He 
called the matter a "misunderstan
ding.”

Some of the directors said that 
they have received similar com
plaints from other people on inspec
tions.

Vivian Ferguson agreed with 
Weiss’ statement that "inspectors 
will never win popularity contests," 
but she said that some in town might 
be "overzealous. '

Phyllis Jackston said that she was 
"sympathetic" toward luliano's 
situation, but feared that the town 
m ight be setting a "dangerous 
precedent.”

The directors did agree to turn the 
matter over to Moses.

e l u  H e r a t b
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PHONE 643-2711
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4>oz.
Afttr Sh avt

*8.00
4- O Z .
Cologne

*9.50

ROYAL COPENHAGEN
The U ltim ate In M an ’s Fragrance

It is our extreme pleasure to present 
Ro\al Copenhagen After Shave and Cologne.

A B e a u tifu lW a y lb  S ta rt
Vietnam J h e  8635011...
victory
praised

BANGKOK, Thailand 
(U P I )  — T he S o v ie t  
Union’s chief theoretician 
Wednesday told the Viet
nam  W o rk er’s P a r ty  
Congress in Hanoi that the 
Communist victory in Viet- 
nam  l a s t  y e a r  h a s  
“basically changed” the 
situation in Asia.

Mikhail Suslov told more 
than 1,0(X) Vietnamese and 
foreign delegates to the 
congress, “Vietnam’s vic
tory has not only basically 
changed the entire situa
tion in southeast Asia, but 
also has opened new, good 
prospects for- the entire 
continent (of Asia.)”

By way of explanation, 
Suslov said that because of 
the new situation, "the 
future of peace, national 
In d e p e n d e n c e  and  
socialism are expanding 
their position in Asia.” 

O ther c o u n tr ie s  in 
S o u th e a s t  A sia  h a v e  
expressed wariness about 
Vietnam’s expanding in
fluence and Thailand’s in
terior minister said last 
week that Vietnam is plan
ning an invasion of the 
country in February, but 
few observers here took his 
prediction seriously.

Suslov talked at the se
cond day of the Communist 
congress being held at 
Hanoi’s Ba Dinh Hall, near 
the mausoleum of the late 
president Ho Chi Minh. 
Prime Minister Kaysone 
Phomvihane of Laos also 
spoke. His remarks were 
not immediately broadcast 
by official Radio Hanoi, 
which reported Suslov’s 
address. The broadcast 
was monitored in Bangkok.

The current meeting is 
the fourth Vietnam Party 
Congress- in 30 years and 
the first since 1960.
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FREEat all First Federal Savings offices when you open a $2, $3, $5,or 
$10 Christmas C lub .. .  a pair of decorator styled Wexford glass candle holders/ 
bud vases. The ideal way to add charm and grace to your 
holiday table setting. Plus, as an extra gift from us, the fifty '.''Ii 
first payment on your club is made by First Federal Savings.. .  
gift not available in $1 c lubs.. .  it’s our way of saying ■
"Thank you and Happy Holiday".

Fbst FederalSavings
East Hartford, Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon, Rockville, and South Windsor

P .  S .  Ask US about NOW! A  savings account that 
pays 5% and lets you write “checks".

the timeless  ̂^ 
intrigue  ̂

of the 
Zodiac

Accassorles For The Contemporary Man.
B o ld , D yn a m ic  Fashion Aeconta Parfootly 
B xo cu to d  In Q lo a m ln g , Q o M o n  T o n e s .

N o c k c h a ln s . 

K e y Rings . .
*8.50
*5.00

90S MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 9:30 to 9KH) 

SATURDAY 9:38 to SdO 
OPEN SUNDAY 12 .5  P.M.

REBAL
M EN’S SHOP

T/ie Complete  M e n 's  S tore '

THfe MARVEL OF MAIN STREET

tri-city  p l a z a

• WE ACCEPT MASTER CHARGE AND BANK AMERICARO .......  .  I
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T h ird  arb itrator selected 
fo r  town-police dispute

David Weinstein of Bloomfield has 
been selected as the third member of 
the binding arbitration panel that 
will hear the case between the Town 
of M anchester  and the union  
representing the tow n’s police  
department.

A m eeting between the union, 
town, and arbitration panel will be 
held D ec. 22 at 4 p.m . a t the 
Municipal Building.

Little action is expected to be 
taken at the first meeting, which has 
been scheduled to satisfy a state law 
that requires the first m eeting 
between the parties to be held within 
ten days after the arbitration board 
Is named. A second meeting date will 
probably be selected on Dec. 22.

Weinstein, who is also acting as 
fact-finder in negotiations between 
the town and its Public Works 
Department employes (Union 991), 
joins Joseph Bogdan of Milford and

Frank Raccio of New Haven on the 
arbitration panel.

Bogdan is the town’s choice. Rac
cio is the union’s choice. Weinstein is 
considered a neutral selected by the 
state.

The panel will hear both the town 
and the union present their case in 
the labor dispute. The three will then 
have to vote for one side or the other.

There is no compromising between 
the two sides in binding arbitration.

The police union, Local 1495, has 
been working without a contract 
since July 1. The police labor 
negotiation is the first in Manchester 
to go to binding arbitration since ar
bitration was established by a state 
law that went into effect in February 
of this year.

Bloodmobile visit Wednesday

Bentley Schoool has Christmas show
Candy is a big part of Christmas as these first graders demonstrate in a (Christmas play at 
Bentley School. In the play called “Toyland,” which was presented Wednesday night, Cathy 
Ryan, left, Betsy Anderson, Gary Stoltenberg, Michelle Patulak and Lisa Aschenbrenner 
portray lollipops and Christmas candy. The play was written and directed by first grade 
teachers. Miss Allard and Mrs. Hyde. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Manchester official expresses 
interest in Hartford job plan

The Town of Manchester might be 
interested in using the personnel ser
vices of the City of Hartford, accor
ding to Charles F. McCarthy Jr., 
assistant town manager.,

Hartford Personnel D irector 
Robert D. Krause recently announced 
that the city had signed an agree
ment with the Town of Bloomfield to 
provide personnel services.

Gilmore protests delay
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) -  Gary 

Gilmore, fuming because he must 
live another month, was back on 
Death Row today counting the days 
until his Jan. 17 date with a firing 
squad.

Over Gilmore's heated protest, 4th 
District Court Judge J. Robert 
Bullock W ednesday re jec ted  
Gilmore's demand to be executed im
mediately or be set free.

"I’m ready to die tomorrow,” 
Gilmore told the judge. “But I’d 
(wait) until at least Monday so I can 
possibly see my mother and I would 
like to talk to my girlfriend Nicole.

Utah law requires a death sentence 
be carried out 30 to 60 days after im
position. Ron Stanger, one of 
Gilmore’s attorneys, argued that the 
waiting period was to allow a con
demned man to get his affairs in 
order, and Gilmore had already done 
that.

“1 waive the 30 days," Gilmore 
told Bullock. “My desire is to be 
executed Monday.”

But Bullock, after a moment's 
thought, said, “The most reasonable 
alternative 1 have is to set the date 
more than 30 days from now.

Therefore, I sentence you to be 
executed Jan. 17, 1977, at sunrise.” 

“You don’t have the guts to carry 
out the law,” snapped back Gilmore. 
“You are a moral coward. I am going 
to seek my immediate release.”

The killer then instructed his at
torneys to pursue a petition seeking 
to have the death sentence set aside 
because it wasn’t carried out within 
60 days of its original imposition.

Bullock denied the petition an hour 
later on grounds it was legally im
possible for the state to kill Gilmore 
within the 60 days because the U.S. 
Supreme Court had stayed the execu
tion.

Want something 
a bit different?

TAUNTON, England (UPI) -  
Bought your Christmas churkey yet?

Freda Langdon, a Somerset 
farmer, has raised 15 churkeys, a 
cross between chickens and turkeys.

She's watching them closely to dis
courage potential churkey thieves.

Hartford has already helped find a 
maintenance foreman for Bloom
field's Public Works Department, ac
cording to the announcement.

McCarthy, who handles most per
sonnel matters for the town, said that* 
he would talk to Krause about the 
arrangement and see if such a setup 
could be arranged with Manchester.

"We have very limited personnel 
ca p ab ilitie s  in M an ch este r,’’ 
McCarthy said. He did add, however, 
that the town has received permis
sion from the Board of Directors to 
hire a personnel assistant through 
the CETA program.

"We will have someone working 
full time in personnel. We haven't 
had anything like that in three 
years." he said.

Despite the approved staff addi
tion, McCarthy is still interested in 
looking into the possibility of a 
Manchester-Hartford personnel 
hookup.

He noted that such a setup would 
probably help the town meet its affir
mative action requirements by 
bringing in more minority-group can
didates.

He said that there would probably 
be some type of cost involved in the 
agreement with Hartford, and the 
Board of Directors would have to be 
approached on the matter before any 
agreement was finalized. McCarthy, 
who used to work in Hartford, called 
the Hartford Personnel Department 
"the most capable one in the state" 
and said it would be a "valuable 
resource " to suburban communities.

‘Check-off’ 
for arts 
suggested

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Connecticut citizens were 
asked Wednesday to sup
port a plan that would 
provide funds for the arts 
through a federal income 
tax “check-off” system.

State Travel Director 
Barnett D. Laschever said 
the plan, proposed by Rep. 
Frederick W. Richmond, 
D-N.Y., is similar to the 
tax form check-off used 
this year to raise money 
for presidential election 

' campaigns.
U nder le g is la t io n  

proposed by Richmond, the 
contributions would be 
turned over to the National 
Endowment for the Arts or 
to the National Endow
ment for the Humanities or 
both.

Richmond estimates that 
voluntary contributions 
would raise at least $1 
billion annually to supple
ment congressional ap
propriations for the arts.

"At the moment cultural 
groups in Connecticut that 
might qualify for some of 
this money are having to 
spend too much of their 
time trying to survive 
when they should be using 
most of their energies to 
expand and develop, ' 
Laschever said.

He recalled that the 
American Shakespeare 
Theatre in Stratford nearly 
d id n 't open th is past 
season, that New Haven 
lost the Winchester Gun 
Museum to Wyoming, that 
the Hartford Ballet is deep 
in debt and that New Lon
don may lose the American 
Dance Festival.

There is still a shortage of type 0- 
positive and 0-negative blood in the 
Connecticut Red Cross blood bank, 
Mrs. Elaine Sweet, director of the 
M an ch ester-B o lto n  B ranch , 
American Red Cross, said today.

Appointments have been coming in 
slowly, she said, for the next Blood- 
mobile visit on Wednesday, Dec. 22, 
from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. at (ioncordia 
Lutheran Church.

In her plea for blood donors, Mrs.

Sweet suggested that persons 
wondering what to give for Christ
mas could give one of the best gifts 
by donating a pint of blood.

Those wishing to make ap 
pointments may do so by calling the 
Red Cross office at 643-5111, Walk-in 
donors will also be welcome.

Last month, the Bloodmobile went 
over its regular 150-pint per month 
quota for uie first time in several 
months.

Woodland
GARDENS

Poinsettias! Poinsettias!
Woodland Gardens has thousands of them 

 ̂ Sea of Red, White & Pink Color
Pots A size

t i ^

5-9 Flow ers___ * 5 .9 5
7-12  Fl owers. . .  * 6 .9 5

Relger Begonias
FOR EVERYONE: xmae Peppart & Charriea
Cyclamen African Vloleta Potted Chryaanthemuma
Gardinlaa
Calla Lillea — P lo t Many Mora —

Your best c h o ice  o f 
FR ESH LY C U T
XMAS TREES
with Sants'. Blue Ribbon 
A w a rd ., A l.o  Ballad 
Living Tree. —  TAKE 
YOUR PICKI

_______ M __________

Garland Roping

»10J
10 yds................ $9.95

Pine, Laurel, 
Princeu Pine, 
Pine & Laurel

n U M  CUT 
louaH

im M
M.70ua

F rM h  W rtilhN  
Ba iM m , Laural, 

Plain, dacor- 
atad. 

artincial.
IN DOUBT?

GET A 
W OODLAND 

OARDEN 
GIFT

CERTIFICATE

See C h r l i t m a i L a n d ! F o r th e  d o  I t  y o u n e lte r t ,  Cone., IVre.lft., B o u g h t, Ribbon, 
W rea th  Ring., Pla.fic F lo w e r t — w tn w o u ld  be  g la d  to  he lp .

WOODLAND GARDENS
168 WOODLAND 8T„ MANCHESTER, CT. 06040 (203) 643-8474

Buckland area group 
to view Penney slides

The Neighborhood Committee, representing residents 
in the area of the proposed site for the industrial park, 
will meet tonight to see slides of the J.C. Penney catalog 
distribution center in Columbus, Ohio.

Six members of the committee, made up of Burnham 
St., Croft Dr., and Tolland Tpke. residents, took the trip 
to Columbus on Dec. 3 to view the Penney facility.

Penney officials have said that a distribution center 
planned for Manchester would be similar to the one in 
Columbus. The building would be the major one in the 
town's planned industrial park.

The meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. in the Whiton Library.

Tres Chic
is pleased to announce 

that Lauri is back 
at Tres Chic...

Call today for your holiday 
appointment — she’s looking 

forward to seeing you

Tres Chic
303 East Center Street 
Manchester 643-2483 

Hair designs for men & women

Manchester Parkade Only - MANCHESTER

CLOCK RADIO
AM/FM A g g

• Wake to 
Mueic

• Big *My to 
rtad  clock Reg.

25.75

1/2 PRICE
Professional 1,000 W A H

HAIR/DRYER STYLER
• 2 Heate * Hangup
• Stylar Nozzal Hook

‘S-nNCTKNr QUIUTZ (atYSTAL LLD. 1 4 9 % - O F F
DELUXE ‘DIGITAL’ CALENDAR WATCHES

•HOURS aMINUTES aSECONDS •DAY  tU A TE aAM-PM

17.95
$g99

Solid state watch, no 
moving parts to wear out, 
ever! (Juartz crystal L.E.D. 
digital readout Is In large, 
bright red numerals. Ac
curate to within one 
minute a year. Handsome, 
ad|ustable stainless steel 
bracelet band. Choice of 

\ gold or sliver.

49.95
V A L U E

Ladles’ 5 Function Watch v "  49.99
TIMEX WATCHES AT DISCOUNT

Children’a Disney Character ................
Watches t i o
Reg. t o '19.9 9

.  Hamilton .  Om an 
•  Waltham .V u lc a in
50% to 70%  OFF

LIDDETT COUPON

FABERGE 
COLOGNE SPRAY

• TIgroaa • Wood huo
• Aphrodttia .  Flamboau

R a g .S S
WITH COUPON ONLY

LIOOETT COUPON

COTY
COLOGNE
SPRAY

• Emoraudal.S oz.

WITH COUPON ONLY

BRUTE-33
SHAVE LOTION SETS
Splash On 
COLOGNE SET

Rog.
$2.75

$ ^ 8 8

nil On
ON

A ROPE SET

4.25

f]
BOX OF 

BO

EVERMORE
CIGARS

•  100% Natural 
Leaf

•  No Paper
a Mild Conn. Leaf

$ 0 4 T
Rag. 8.5C

/vorelco
TRIPLE @
HEADER
RAZDR

C loeea l Shave
Rag.
37.95

88

ELECTRIC LIGHTER SALE
^  m m

)  ELECTRIC Q U A R H  LIGHTER

•  Nevw ns«4i flinti •  lighti ivtry tkiM
•  Woriis M  principli el a No aicb, no iparii 

pleio elechicity aheel, no h u t

MEERSCHAUM and [ w  off 

BRIAR to DOUBLE 
YOUR FLAVOR 

PLEASURE
Jawal-Black 
Sandblast Finish 
With Inlaid 
Meerachaum 
Bowl

4-DAY s a l e

C h r i s t m a s

SALE
Reg.

•15.00

This pipe will become the 
Finest Tasting Pipe In 
your Collection.

6

E
C

6
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Dr. Lamb

Spider bites are toxic
By L aw ren ce  E . Lam b. M .D .

a

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
wish you would explain 
something about spiders 
and spider bites. Last 
summer I was bitten on the 
arm by a brown spider as I 
was sitting on my porch 
swing relaxing after a hard 
day’s ^work. The doctor 
gave me shots for three 
days straight, could you 
tell meiwhat the shot was? 
Was it to kill the poison? 
My arm got angry red and 
ached, but now it is okay.

Another man I know was 
bitten on the leg by a black 
spider and a hunk of flesh 
came out. Why was that? 
Are black spiders more 
poisonous than brown 
spiders?

DEAR READER -  You 
may be surprised to learn 
that almost all spiders are 
believed to have poisonous 
venom. They have the 
biting  ap p ara tu s  and 
venom glands to deliver 
their toxin. Fortunately 
almost all of the spiders 
have a small amount

ROTC brings holiday cheer to elderly
More than 70 residents of Green Lodge and the Meadows Convalescent Home in 
Manchester enjoyed the festivities at a Christmas-Hanukkah theater-dinner party Tuesday 
night at the Regional Occupational Training Center (ROTC). Sharing a laugh l^fore dinner 
are, from left seated, Gertrude Champigny of Green Lodge and Clayton Gilbert of the 
Meadows, and standing, Eleanore Gowen, vice principal at Manchester High School, and 
the Rev. Stephen Jacobson, rector of St. Mary s Church. Dinner was prepared by ROTC 
students assisted by the Future Innkeepers of America at Manchester Community College. 
Entertainment was provided by the Manchester High School Band, The Old Timers. The 
Sunshiners, and members of the Senior Citizens Center. Marci and Roger Negro were 
production coordinators. St. Mary’s lay readers provided bus transportation for the 
residents. (Herald photo by Dunn)

Rec Department to host Christmas party
The M anchester Recreation 

Department women's programs will 
conduct ts annual Christmas party 
for all members on Friday at 11;30 
a.m.

Any Rec member who participated 
in any of the women’s classes offered 
during the fall is invited.

Those attending are asked to sign 
up to bring a dish for the food table 
and a $2 grab bag of something made 
or purchased.

A display of many of the craft 
classes will feature knitting, 
ceramics, pendo, clay craft, quilling, 
as well as the art work of Helen 
Ashmead.

Childcare will be available. 
Parents are requested to supply their 
children with a sandwich and 
dessert. *

The winter programs for women 
will begin in January with registra
tion on Monday, Jan. 3 at 9 a.m.

Classes to be offered include 
ceramics for advanced students, in
termediates. beginners, and how to 
pour; crochet for beginners; guitar; 
quilling; pendo; leaded glass; sewing 
for beginners; acrylic painting; 
drawing and watercolor; inter
national cooking; volleyball; slim- 
nastics; belly dancing; and dancer- 
size.

Also, freedom of movement, knit- 
ting, patchw ork qu ilting  and 
accesso ries , book discussion 
featuring the work of C. S. Lewis, 
cake decorating, decorative plant 
accessories, and crafts concepts—an 
introduction to different weekly 
crafts.

CJiildcare is available during ail 
programs. Those wishing to par
ticipate must be M anchester 
residents and should register as soon 
as possible beginning Jan. 3. 
Registration is from 9 'a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

For further information call 643- 
6795.

U RQENT

AN IMPORTANT AUCTION
P E R S IA N  R U G S

Md Oth9T Orlsntal Rugs
Note About TNm AuctkM: Due to the doting down ot an agency and 
withdrawal of repreteotatioo by the Pertian Carpd eiporler, the 
exporter! are forced to alter their plana, and now. we. by autborUation of 
thoK financially concerned, have been inatnicted to diipote of these and 
other bales of vaulable handmade Oriental and Pertian carpets, rugs and 
runners which have been in storage awaiting shipment.

RAMADA INN
1300 SUM D«an« Hwy.

WatlMrafltld, Conn.
Sunday. Dec. 19 •  2 p.m.

i ^ l n g  at 1 p.m.
OMENTIIL RUCS W U K  GIVDI AWAY AS DOOR PRIZES
!TAi'l?S!<,TAR‘S L i'rPcSX !f,k«

A ued onaar: C o l. M u r |%  Term e : Caah or C h o c k

« r  O O O O O O  i X K f O d
§  Bountiful Bass! 
*  SAVE *15®*

MANCHESTER
717 Main Street •  Mandiester

^ums&Gclcgat
We Are Your 

Fragrance Center 
For These Well 

Known Brands..

This season’s most popular 
bottom - Bass’ 100 series.
Soft waxy leather with flexible 
rubber bottom and side 
zipper. (For women).

/SSv

V'.l

Cherry or 
Camel

$ 3 4 * 0

w on  *50

\

• CMHM
• OMMl

Women
•  fW UY
• NVM
• UNMTI
• Him  SMUUEU

For Men
• TIMUf
•M isns
• EKUSmUTID
•  IHTBII StOUK
• MMTMNnC

□ O W N TO W N  HARTFORO 
W E S T HARTFORD C »1 TE R  
M AN CH ESTER  PARKAOe 
SasASaURYTOWN I

of venom that it’s useful 
only  a g a in s t o th e r  
arthropods and not against 
us. The venom of spiders is 
analagous in many ways to 
the venom from snakes.

One of the largest groups 
of spiders that is poisonous 
to man includes the black 
widow and the gray widow 
spider. The females of 
these spiders are the ones 
that inflict the greatest 
damage since the males 
have very poorly developed 
venom glands.

The black widow is com
monly found outdoors. A 
common place for them 
was in the outhouse in 
rural America. That’s why 
the bites were frequently 
on the buttocks or the 
genital areas. Sometimes 
if only a little venom was 
injected there would only 
be two small red spots 
where the bite occurred. If 
more venom was injected 
there would be a general 
re a v tin n  la te r  w ith

sw ea tin g , n au sea , 
weakness and severe 
spasms of the abdominal 
muscles. This could be so 
marked as to suggest an 
acute surgical abdomen.

U .you were bitten by a 
brown sp ider it was 
probably the hairy brown 
spider sometimes called 
tlio brown recluse. These 
are common in the United 
Slates and particularly in 
the Midwest. They are in 
the house and around the 
furniture. They may cause 
an area of local necrosis or 
place where a chunk of 
flesh will drop out as you 
described it after the bite. 
This makes me think your 
friend was bitten by a 
brown recluse rather than 
a black spider. The bite of 
the brown recluse is usual
ly followed by redness and 
.swelling and sometimes 
local destruction of tissue.

It's hard to say which is 
the most dangerous. It 
really depends on how

much venom the spider is 
able to get Into the bite. 
This, too, is somewhat like 
being bitten by a snake. 
You can be bitten by a very 
poisonous snake, but if 
most of the venom has 
already been ejected or the 
snake didn”t get a good 
bite then the reaction 
might not be so bad.

1 can’t tell you for cer
tain what you doctor In
jected. but we do have an
tivenom preparations for 
spider bites just as there is 
an antivenom for snake 
venom.

For information on how 
aerosols affect you send 50 
cents for The Health 
L e tte r , num ber 3-4, 
Aerosol Dangers. Send a 
long, s ta m p e d , se lf- 
addressed envelope for 
mailing. Address your 
letter to me in care of The 
M anchester E vening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

Menus

School
Cafeteria menus which 

w ill be s e rv e d  in 
Manchester public schools 
Dec. 20-24 are as follows:

Monday: Frankfurt on a 
r o l l ,  bak ed  b ea n s , 
vegetable sticks, milk, ice 
cream.

Tuesday: Cubed beef 
patty with gravy, whipped 
potato, buttered peas and 
carrots, bread, butter, 
milk, mixed fruit.

Wednesday: Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, tossed 
salad, bread, butter, milk. 
(Thristmas cake.

Thursday: day. no
lunch.

F rid a y : C h ris tm as  
holiday.

Elderly
The following menus will 

be served Dec. 20-23 at 
•Mayfair and Westhill 
Gardens to Manchester 
residents over 60:

Monday: Braised beef 
casserole with whipped 
p o ta to  to p p in g , raw  
vegetable sa lad  with 
creamy dressing, canned 
sliced peaches, oatmeal 
cookies, bread, margarine, 
coffee, tea or milk.

T uesday: R oast top 
round of beef with gravy, 
baked  p o ta to  w ith  
m a rg a rin e , p a rs lie d  
bu tte red  cau liflow er.

canned apricot halves, 
bread, margarine, coffee, 
tea or milk.

Wednesday: Barbecued 
beef on a bun, beans, green 
beans, tossed green salad 
with oil and vinegar.

Deborah Chalke of 47 
Esquire Dr. has been 
nam ed to Who's Who 
Among S tu d e n ts  in 
American Junior Colleges. 
Selection for this honor is 
based upon participation 
and leadership in college 
activities.

The daughter of Mrs. 
Cecil T. Chalke. Deborah is 
a senior liberal studies 
major at Dean Junior 
College in Franklin, Mass, 
and has been named to the 
dean's list. She is also a 
member of the Upsilon 
Zeta Chapter of Phi Theta 
Kappa, national junior 
college honorary society.

Mass C halke was

fruited gelatin with top
ping. bread, margarine, 
coffee, tea or milk.

Thursday: Roast tom 
turkey with giblet gravy, 
dressing, glazed sweet 
potatoes, creamed peas

College notes

g rad u a te d  from  
Manchester High School, 
where she participated in 
intramural sports.

Timothy S. McConville, 
son of Mrs. Rita E. McCon
ville of 453 Summit St., has 
been elected captain of the 
1977 varsity soccer team at 
Barrington (R.l.) College.

This past soccer season, 
he was selected to the 
Colonial Intercollegiate 
Soccer Conference All-Star 
Team and to the National 
Christian College Athletic 
Association, District I, All- 
Star Team.

He was graduated from 
East Catholic High School

and onions, holiday ice 
cream, cranberry sauce, 
bread, margarine, coffee, 
tea or milk.
• Friday: No lunch.

The menu is subject to 
change.

in 1974 an a  trom  
.Manchester Community 
College in 1976.

He is a junior at the 
college majoring in special 
education.

ehe H eralb

C H R IS T M A S
P L M I B

u m

20%  OFF
^  CASH A CARRY

PiNNSfniAS
CYCLAMEN, AZALEAS and MUMS 

FROM 4.99

w  „ „

8S E. Center St., Maocheiter

OPEN DAILY 8-6 THURS-FRI til 9

KogerR, Debra Ann, 
daughter of Wayne and 
Marilyn Saunders Rogers 
of 38 Edgerton St. She was 
born Dec. 8 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Barbara Saunders of 
Hartford. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester W. Rogers of 
45 Watrous Rd„ Bolton.

Wllk, Michael John, 
son of George F. and Nan
cy E. Jensen Wllk of 114 
Cedar Ridge Ter., Glaston
bury. He was born Dec. 3 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandmother is Evelyn M. 
Jensen of 114 Cedar Ridge 
Ter., Glastonbury. His 
paternal grandmother is 
Carolyn Wllk of, South 
Milwaukee, Wls. He has a 
sister, David George, 2Vi.

T uru ll, Linda Jean, 
daughter of William F. and 
Bonnie Hallowell Turull of 
480 Hillstown Rd.,She was 
born Dec. 3 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and M rs. M ario 
Scussel of 59 Russell St. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Jessie Nugent and 
William W. Turull, both of 
Manchester. Her maternal 
great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lund 
of Dennysville, Maine. Her 
p a te r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Mrs. Mary 
Hallowell of Dennysville. 
She has two brothers, 
William Jeffery, 8, and 
David Michael, 2.

Dupre, .\udra Renee, 
daughter of Ronald J. and 
Paula J. Bruce Dupre of 30 
Kent Rd., Tolland. She was 
born Dec. 12 at Rockville 
General Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bruce 
of Stafford Springs. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Tetrault of Millbury, Mass, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Dupre of Chicopee, Mass. 
She has a sister, Nicole 
Marie, 2.

grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Morin of Auburb, 
Maine. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Bilodeau of South 
Windsor. Her maternal 
grandfather is Nicholas 
Lewchik of Hartford. She 
has a brother, Eric, 3(4,

A v e r e l l ,  J u n lin  
Wallace, s6n of Gary and 
Earlene Tracy Averett of 
36 Irene Dr., Vernon. He 
w as born  D ec. 7 a t 
M anchester Memorjal 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Tracy of 46 
Worcester Rd., Vernon. 
His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Averett of Aurora, Colo. 
He has three brothers, 
Darrell, 6, Garren, 3, and 
Jayson, IV2 .

II a n i o n ,  R e h e e e a  
Dawn, daughter of Bruce 
and Michele Ouellette 
Hamon of 103 Burbank St., 
Ellington. She was born 
Dec. 8 at M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Ouellette of Mansfield. Her 
paternal grandfather is A. 
J . M ilton Hamon of 
Tracyton, Wash. She has a 
brother, Sean, 16 mos.

Ingraham, Erie Paul, 
son of Lee R. and Judith 
Malloy Ingraham of 32 Jan 
Dr., Hebron, He was born 
Dec. 8 at M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. George 
Malloy of Burlington, Vt. 
His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ingraham of Deltona, Fla. 
He has two brothers, 
Bryan 6, and Mark, 3.

P e z z e n I i ,  D a n ie lle  
Marie, daughter of August 
Jr. and Denise Cantrell 
Pezzenti of 47 Brewer St., 
East Hartford. She was 
born Dec. 7 at Manchester 
Memorial H^pital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Can
trell of 121 Wetherell St. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. August 
Pezzenti of 31 Marshall Rd. 
Her m aterna l g rea t- 
grandparents are Mrs. 
Kenneth Cantrell of West 
Redding and Didance 
Bedard of Manchester. Her 
p a te r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Mrs. Mary 
Pezzenti of Hartford.

Births

Biuleek, Hal Jeffrey,
son of Richard K. and 
Margery Tichner Bialeck 
of 81 Carriage Dr. He was 
born Dec. 10 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Harry N. Tichner of 
Newton, Mass. His pater
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Bialeck 
of West Hartford.

M arlin, Alexin Ann,
daughter of Robert L. and 
Linda A. Holmes Martin of 
51 Cedar St. She was born 
Dec. 10 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Holmes 
of 74 Spruce St. Her pater
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Martin of 
Mountain Rd., Rockville.

Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and M rs. F ran k  
Yeomans of 57 Kensington 
St. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert W. Howe Sr. of 95A 
S ycam ore Lane. His 
m a te r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmothers are Mrs. 
Frank Yeomans of 215 
Oakland St. and Mrs. Hazel 
Anderson of 179 E. Center 
St. His paternal great- 
grandparentsiare Mr. and 
Mrs, Cecil S. Howe of 
Kittery, Maine.

Nlvison, Erik Roland,
son of William F. and 
Melanie Johnson Nivison of 
2 Patriot Circle, Ellington. 
He was born Nov. 27 at 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard W. Johnson 
of 263 Vernon St. His pater
nal grandmother is Mrs. 
Elizabeth Nivison of Little 
Silver, N.J.

Iluwr, KolirrI William 
III, son of Robert W. Jr. 
and Donna Yeomans Howe 
of West Hartford, He was 
born Dec. 11 at Manchester

K uuli'nlirrg, Martha 
Jean, daughter of Gary T. 
and Sherry Rautenberg of 
129 Hemlock St. She was 
born Dec. 11 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Assunto of West Haven. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs, Clifford 
R a u te n b e rg  of 127 
Hemlock St.

In the 
service ‘

Engagements

.Angcluni, Darrir Lynn, 
daughter of Daniel W. and 
Anne Kearns Angeloni of 26 
Woodland St. She was born 
Dec. 8 at M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Kearns of Syracuse, N.Y. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Angeloni of Poland, Maine.

Lewie, E r ica  Lynn, 
daughter of Raymond E. 
and Nancy L. DeSantis 
Lewie of 54 Terry Rd., 
East Hartford. She was 
born Dec. 10 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr, and Mrs. Anthony 
DeSantis of 107 Naubuc 
Ave., East Hartford. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lewie of 
10 Cherokee Rd., East 
Hartford,

Z a h n e r ,  D u an e
Thoinus. son of Curtis and 
Sally  S c h la tte r  of 1 
F a rm s te a d  L ane, 
Ellington. He was born 
Dec. 9 a t R ockville 
General Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and M rs. David 
Schlatter of Lynwood, 
Mich. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Emanuel Zahner of 5 
Hilltop Dr., Rockville. He 
has three brothers, Kent, 
Kevin and Nathan.

Cool, Jennifer Lynn, 
daughter of Richard and 
Barbara May Cool of 40 
Russell St. She was born 
Dec. 10 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. George G. 
May of 34 Joseph St. Her 
paternal grandmother is 
Mrs, Barbara Mullen of 20 
Brook St. Her paternal 
great-grandfather is Arch 
Cool of 20 Brook St. She has 
two sisters, Kristen, 7 and 
Elizabeth 4.

Nassiff Photo

The engagement of Miss Marsha 
E. Morline of Farmington to William 
C. Bansavage of Southington, has 
been announced by her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. D aniel M orline of 
Manchester.

Mr. Bansavage is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Bansavage of 
Waterbury,

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Manchester High School. She 
received her B.S. and M.S. degrees 
from Central Connecticut State 
College and is employed as a secon
dary teacher at Bristol Central High 
School.

Her fiance was graduated from 
Wilby High School in Waterbury. He 
also received his B.S. degree from 
Cese and is currently enrolled in the 
M B.A. program at the University of 
Hartford. He is employed as a sales 
representative for Nestles Co.

The couple is planning a July 1977 
wedding.

Ciolkosz Photo
The engagement of Miss Janet Ann 

Makulis to J. Donald Ransom Jr . 
both of Manchester, has been an
nounced by her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony J. Makulis of 22 
Sherwood Circle.

.Mr. Ransom is the son of Mrs. J. 
Donald Ransom Sr. of 22A Thompson 
Rd. and the late J. Donald Ransom 
Sr.

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Manchester High School in 1974 
and attended Green Mountain 
College in Poultney. Vt. She will 
graduate in June from Springfield 
(M iss.) Technical Community 
College, where she is in the physical 
therapist assistant program.

Her fiance is also a graduate of 
.MHS, class of 1973. and is employed 
a t Mo r i a r t y  Bros .  Inc.  in 
Manchester.

The couple is planning a March 12. 
1977 wedding at St. Bridget Church in 
Manchester.

B^nai B^rith plans breakfast
A B’nai B'rith breakfast will be 

held on Sunday at 9 a.m. at the 
Bonanza Steak House oh Spencer St.

A film entitled "Jewish Legends " 
narrated by Elie Weisel will be 
shown. In the film, Weisel recounts

tales and legends from the Midrash 
and Hassidic literature.

The public is invited. For reser
vations call Marshall Cohen at 646- 
0347 or Manny Jainchill at 646-1934.

I< i I  z g I' r u I (I, J e n n y  
Marie, daughter of Roland 
Lee and Loree Ellen 
Marshall Fitzgerald of 29 
Diane Dr.. Vernon. She 
w as born Dec.  8 at  
Rockvi l l e  Gene r a l  
Hospital: Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Marshall of 29 
Diane Dr., Vernon. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Fitzgerald of 264 Phoenix 
St., Vernon.

r*® Ks la va la la la ta la la

CHRISTMAS SALE I
I .......... *4.001

sterling Stud Earrings .. ..... *2 .5 0 1|
Sterling Silver Ring. . .  *2 .5 0 1

T h e  C lo s e t  I
501 East M iddle Turnpike  

A t The M an ch e s te r  Green  S
TEL. 646-8244 S
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Piuiigcrt'lli, Marc Paul 
unil Mullhcw David, twin 
sons of Donald R. and Lin
da L. Seveik Piangerelli of 
Stafford. They were born 
Dec.  8 at  Rockvi l l e 
General Hospital. Their 
maternal grandparents'are 
Mr, and Mrs. Milan Seveik 
of Tolland. Their paternal 
grandparents are Mrs. 
Anna Pi angere l l i  of 
Springfield, Mass, and 
Aido Piangerelli of En
field.

H i l u d e a u ,  Ni co l e ,  
daughter of Ernie and 
Diana Pogo Bilodeau of M 
Country Lane, Verno» She 
w as born Dec.  1 at  
M anchester Memorial . 
Hospital. Her maternal

theatre posters 
priced from 

*3.00

custom picture 
framing 

photographic 
restoration

fine art 
reproductions

exposure
474 MAIN STREET MANCHESTER • 649-6939 

^ ___________ P artrfffg  In The Moor

»  ,  .  •

decorate uour Qkrisbmis male

IS?***!
. Ms /

r n t n o l n
with a handsome diamond ring. We have a 

select group of men’s diamond rings In a 
wide range of prices. Tasteful, fashionable, 

tor the smart successful man In your life.
A constant reminder of your love..

from *99.50

Kathleen M. Padilla of 9 
Hawthorne St. joined the 
130th Public Information 
Detachment, Connecticut 
Army National  Guard 
recently.

She will serve as an 
editorial assistant on the 
s taff  of the Guar d ’s 
quarterly news magazine.

Place Your TRUST in 
lha Diamond Speciiiiit

M A N C H E S T E R  P A R K A O E  •  9 4 9 - M T l otoo 
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Swift's
BUTTERBALL

TURKEYS

P R I P F  P I  I I Q

S&H BOOK OF STAMPS WORTH 
$2.00 TOWARDS ANY TURKEY.

1 Whole
PORK
LOINS

8 8 ^

COKE 1 
TAB

OR 1
FRESCA

32-Oz. 1
3 s * 1

1 Chase & Sanborn King Size I
COFFEE T ID E

25< OFF LABEL 11 1-lb.

$ 1 8 9 $ 1 8 9
"  84-oz. 1

H

CHICORY New Crop 1
1 and

ESCOROLE O N IO N S
10 lbs. 1

2 9 ^ Q Q <1 “  w  lb. w w
WITH THIS COUPON AND $7.S0 PURCHASE

Morton
SALT Plain or Iodized

Coupon Good Thru Dec 18

Tho Storo With H M rt”

FRANKS
AT with this coupon!

& 7.50 purchase

EXTRA 
S&H

S T A M P S

w lth P u rc h a sa o fa in
COFFEE CAKE 

or
FRUIT RING
Qood thru Dec. 18

A T  with thie coupon

FRANKS "
EXTRA 

S&H
STA M PS

with Purcliasa of

FOUR 
DANISH

Good thru Dec. 18
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Joseph M. Hyland
Members of the installing suite for 

Saturday’s ceremonies are all past 
masters of Manchester Lodge. They 
are Robert W. Ferguson, installing 
master; Malcolm Robertson, in
stalling marshal: Carl C. Hultgren, 
installing chaplain. The charge to the 
master and wardens will be given by 
William R. Sandberg, also a past 
master of the lodge. McKay will be 
organist, and Ronald J. Erickson, 
soloist.

The presentation of the colors will 
be given by Manchester Assembly, 
O rder of Rainbow for Gibls. 
Members of John Mather Chapter, 
Order of DeMolay, will usher. 
Refreshments will be served by Tem
ple Chapter, OES.

First flight
PORTLAND, Ore, (UPl) -  Ed C. 

Gettings, 101, took his first plane ride 
this week since “a fellow in one of 
those little crafts tried to go under a 
bridge with me.”

Although that was many years ago 
"it doesn't mean I’ve been scared to 
fly.” the retired railroad engineer 
from Elgin, Ore., said. "I just 
haven't had a reason to.”
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Manchester 
Lodge elects 
Hyland

Joseph M. Hyland of 76 Prospect 
St., Glastonbury, was elected 
worshipful master of Manchester 
Lodge of Masons Tuesday at its an
nual meeting at the Masonic Temple.
He succeeds George R. Quillette of 
244 Woodland St.

A semi-public installation of of
ficers will take place Saturday at 8 
p.m, at the Masonic Temple.

Other elected officers are Russell 
W. McClelland, senior warden;
Richard A. Bolin, junion warden;
William R. Hewitt, treasurer;
Malcolm Robertson, secretary;
Robert E. Zeiser, trustee for five 
years; and James W. McKay, trustee 
emeritus.

Appointed officers are Robert F.
Silva, senior deacon; Donald D.
Wells, junior deacon; Warren L.
Potter, senior steward; William G.
Bryce, junior steward; George R.
Ouillette, past paster, marshal:
Walter A. Person Jr., past marshal, 
chaplain; John 0. Nelson, historian;
Frank H. Gakeler, past master, 
tyler; McKay, organist; Lyle T. Ned- 
dow, past m aste r, h isto rian  
emeritus; and William C. Bray, tyler 
emeritus.

Hyland is a member of the Fellow- 
craft Club, the John Mather Chapter,
Order of DeMolay, advisory council, 
and Delta Chapter, Royal Arch 
Masons. He is active in the Boy 
Scouts of America and was a scout
master for 10 years and is presently 
serving on the Algonquin District 
camping and activities committee. A 
graduate of the University of 
Massachusetts, he is employed by 
the Hartford Electric Light Com
pany. He is a member of the Institute 
of E lec trica l and E lectron ic  
Engineers, Inc., Hartford Engineers 
Club and the Hartford Industrial 
Management Club.

He and his wife. Barbara, have four 
daughters. Joanne, P a tr ic ia  
Belanger, Julia and Jennifer, and a 
son, Mark,

Vietnamese 
m other voices 
desperation

STAMFORD (UPI) -  A ' /
Vietnamese mother trying f  
to win return of her two . v  
sons in a custody battle *  ■ 
said Wednesday she would m  ^  
consider kidnaping them 
and leaving the country. j|

Mrs, Hao Thi Popp, 24, i  
now of Newbury Park, ^
Calif., testified in Stam- L  
ford Superior Court that ’  
unless she wins the custody 
fight she would consider ft 
taking the boys, aged 7 and ,
9, to Canada. :■

Mrs. Popp and her hus- ® 
band, airline pilot William 4 
Popp, picked up the boys 
last June in 6 >nnecticut » I 
without permission of 
R ichard  Lucas, who . 
received them from an 
adoption agency. Friends 
of All Children, Boulder,
Colo.

In April 1975 the woman, 
fearing for the children's 
lives, gave them to the 
agency with the understan
ding Lucas would adopt 
them. She later escap^ 
from Vietnam and wants 
them back.

She returned Mark. 9, 
and Paul, 7, to Lucas, 33, of 
Fairfield, to avoid criminal 
prosecution of herself and 
her husband. The couple 
decided to let the Connec
ticut courts decide who 
should have the children.

Mrs. Popp refused to 
give a blood sam ple 
Tuesday to determine 
whether the sons were 
fathered by the same man.
She has said both were the 
offspring of an Australian 
physician.

Elderly death v*
EAST HAVEN (UPI) -  

Luigi Borelli, 89, burned to ;k 
death in a kitchen fire in 
his home Wednesday, fire ’ 
officials said. Borelli was ^  
cooking some food over a 
stove when his clothing 
caught fire. Firemen were 
summoned about 4:30 p.m. 
by neighbors who spotted 
smoke coming from the 
dwelling on Thompson --j 
Street. Investigators said 
Borelli's body was found 
near the kitchen sink.

BOLAND 
OIL CO.
• EST. 1935

FUEL OIL
A U TO M A TIC  DELIVERY  

24 HOUR SERVICE

646-6320
369 Cm Iw  8L  

ManchMler

Mondale may be out of limelight 
but he’s very much in on action

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The press 
contingent that followed his every 
move during the campaign is gone, 
and when President-elect Jimmy 
Carter is around, Walter Mondale 
stands on the sidelines — barely 
noticed and seldom photographed.

But even though the Vice 
President-elect is out of the limelight, 
he's definitely in on the action as 
Carter prepares to take over the 
White House.

When Mondale was interviewed for 
the vice presidency, he told Carter he 
had no intention of giving up his 
Senate seat if the new job were mere
ly ceremonial and not substantive.

When Carter selected Mondale, he 
called the Minneosta senator the per
son best qualified to succeed him as 
president if need be, and promised 
Mondale would have an active role in 
a Carter administration.

With the Carter take-over just over 
a month away. Mondale's closest 
asso c ia te s  a re  confident the 
Georgian will make good on his 
promise to give Mondale something 
substantive to do.

"All we have right now are in
dications. " one aide confided recent
ly, "but all the indications are good. 
He's in on everything there is to be in 
on. "

Throughout the transition. Mon
dale has been at Carter's side during 
interviews with prospective cabinet 
appointees, meetings with- groups 
such as business, labor, mayors and 
governors and high-level briefings on 
the nation’s economy, defense and 
national security.

On numerous occasions. Mondale 
has left Washington on short notice to 
join Carter in Plains for strategy and 
policy-making sessions, as he did 
Wednesday when he and Sen. Henry 
Jackson. D-Wash,, were summoned 
for energy discussions.

They talk extensively — in person 
and on the telephone. During one re

c e n t t r a n s i t io n  s e s s io n  In 
Washington, Mondale sat in on 
meetings from 8 a.m. until 9:30 p.m., 
then stayed on for 45 minutes longer 
for a private chat with Carter.

"He's been deeply involved in this 
cabinet selection process,” said Dick 
Moe, who was Mondale’s campaign 
manager and now is a member of the 
main transition team.

“But his Work (during the transi
tion) has been across the board. He’s 
been sitting in on the interviews and 
giving his advice to Carter in private.

T h ere ’s good com m unication 
between the two.”

In making cabinet apointments. 
Carter "looks to a number of people 
for advice and Mondale is one,” Moe 
said. Sometimes Carter accepts 
Mondale's advice and sometimes he 
rejects it,)"but the decision is ul
timately his own.”

Moe said Mondale and Carter talk 
about his role but have not yet settled 
on specific duties. He sees Mondale 
taking an active role in both

domestic and foreign affairs but 
adds, "we’re in no hurry” to have the 
job defined.

“It would be very premature to say 
what areas they’re talking about 
because it’s not resolved, but 
everyone agrees it will be an impor
tant role,” Moe said.

He said Mondale is "in very good 
spirits and very excited about the 
p ro sp e c ts  of the new a d 
ministration.”

Carter inaugural party plans 
indicate accent on informality

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  When it’s 
not a "come as you are” affair, Jim
my Carter's inaugural party won’t be 
as formal as others that have 
preceded it.

The word went out Wednesday that 
six parties will be held the night of 
the Jan. 20 inauguration. Carter and 
Vice President-elect Walter Mondale 
will attend all of them— greeting the 
public in front of the bandstand in
stead of from the President’s box.

You can wear a Tuxedo if you 
want, but a dark business suit is also 
acceptable and women c?n wear 
short or long party dresses.

"The square dancing has not yet 
been programmed,” inaugural co- 
chairman Bardyl Tirana said.

Some 300,000 invitations are in the 
mail, but of that number, 25,000 are 
extra special. They allow the 
recipient to purchase two $25 tickets 
to one of the parties.

For the most part the 300,000 in
vitations are souvenirs going out to

the Carter faithful as a memento of 
their involvement in the campaign. 
Except for those with an invitation to 
the parties, they're good for nothing 
because the public was promised 
equal access to the ceremonies.

The six parties-the word "ball” 
does not apply according to the 
Carter people—will be held in four 
hotels, the Washington Armory and

Whiling director
MIDDLETOWN (UPI) -  Henry H. 

Harvey, administrator of the Connec
ticut Mental Health Center in New 
Haven, has been appointed acting 
director of the Whiting Forensic 
Institute.

The previous director. Dr. Chris 
Dowell, was forced to resign during a 
staff dispute on orders of Mental 
Health Commissioner Dr. Eric 
Plant.

Dr. James C. Johnson, deputy men
tal health commissioner, will super
vise clinical programs at Whiting.

the D.C. Visitors Center in cavernous 
Union Station.

Dancing will be to the sounds of 
Peter Duchin, Mercer Ellington, 
Buddy Rich, the Glenn Miller 
Orchestra and the Tommy Dorsey 
Orchester. Three rock groups—The 
Marshall Tucker Band, Charlie 
Daniels and Sea Level—have been 
signed up and others will follow,

Chrislmas spirit
MILFORD (UPI) — The communi

ty is providing any gifts to replace 
the loss of those valued at $1,200 in a 
fire Saturday at Boys Village, home 
for about 30 parentless children.

An official of the facility said 
Wednesday so many gifts had been 
pledged that the police department 
has arranged to store them in a 
warehouse.

Police are holding an 11-year-old 
boy who is suspected of starting the 
fire which damaged the facility’s 
wooden administration building.

Holidciy Gifts Holiday 
Hours

9 a.m. to 11 p.m.

the threat OF FIRE
electronicallyoetectsandsignals

luanng 12-Speed
Hand Mixer

Fingertip dial control for the 
right s p ^  to handle any bat 
ter. Push button beater elector. 
•HM122/123

ujanng Automatic 
Can Opener 

Knife Sharpener
Blade assembly pops out for 
easy cleaning. Automatic 
shut off. «C022/23

SPECIAL
PUPCHASE! by Gilleffe

Our Reg, 29.97

. NO rain CHECKS.

) GENERAL@ ElECTRiC 
Self-Clean II Iron

Surge of steam feature gets out 
deep down wrinkles. For longer 
lasting iron life! /IF-240WH

S c
Reg. to 
32.99

5-Quart Crock Pot
Removable liner can be used as 
a server, also makes cleaning 
easier, #3350
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™ -C lty  Shopping Center
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THUPS., FRI.&SAT.
Daily and Saturday 
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com m ent^’  Sweden’s new democracy at work
By ROLF SODERLIND

I  '

STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
(UPI) — Swedish workers 
gain sweeping new powers 
from a controversial law 
which Ulkes effect Jan. 1, 
1977, in which management 
must negotiate with unions 
before v ita l business 
decisions are made.

The 7 0 -p a ra g ra p h  
Democracy-at-Work Act 
creates joint decision
making through collective 
agreements In the entire 
labor-management field. 
From Jan. 1, the workers 
will be able to call manage
ment Into discussions on all 
activities and conditions at 
their place of work.

"If the unions do not 
re c e iv e  m anagem ent 
response to their demands 
then the issue must be 
raised anew. There is a 
certain compulsion in the 
background,” said Lars 
Lunning, a labor ministry 
official and one of the 
authors of the law adopted 
by parliament June 3.

It was one of the last 
pieces of legislaton by the 
former Social Democratic 
government.

Science today:

E m ployers w ill be 
required to ask trade un
ions for negotiations before 
deciding upon any impor
tant changes such as npw 
product iines or the closure 
of a factory.

Ove Myrberg, 27, a metal 
worker, said, "I definitely 
expect improvements from 
this Act. It is a step 
forward that we wiii now 
be able to force the com
pany Into negotiations 
about labor conditions and 
reorganizing our work and 
wages.

"But the issues must not 
get stuck at a high level. 
The activity on the shop 
floor must increase if the 
law is to become effective. 
Many workers are angry 
with small matters. If dis
cussions get started, more 
and more of us will become 
aware of how the Act 
offers ways for a solution 
of labor problems on our 
own terms,” Myrberg said. 
Big an d  sm a ll a lik e

Eva Dahlen, personnel 
officer at Flodin’s Meat, a 
private company with 
about 100 employees, said, 
“Companies will have to 
come out and talk about

everything. No question is 
too small. Everything is 
negotiable. Naturally more 
time will be spent on 
supplying information to 
employes and holding talks 
with the unions.

“ B ut we e x p e c t 
something back since one 
must assume that the 
workers will come up with 
wise suggestions. The 
r e s p o n s ib i l i ty  w ill 
motivate employes more 
at their work.” 

Curt-Steffan Giesecke, 
chairman of the Swedish 
Employers Federation, 
said, "All bureaucratic 
tendencies and decision 
delays must be fought. We 
cannot accept suggestions 
that, for example, separate 
personnel policy, labor 
organizing and directing of 
work from other company 
activities and let them live 
their lives under union ad
ministration.”

Tore Lidblom, an official 
at the National Confedera
tion of Trade Unions, said, 
“The confrontation will be 
when we go to th e  
employer's association and 
present demands beyond 
the Act itself.”

Unions now stronger
Lunning said, “The un

ions had the right to 
negotiations earlier, but 
this law strengthens that 
right, leading to participa
tion in decision-making. 
The law outlines the foun
dation for the process of 
democracy and then it is 
the task of the parties con
cerned to complete and 
further develop it.”

The A ct o b lig e s  
em ployers to provide 
employes with information 
relating to the business. No

longer can a company turn 
down a wage increase de
mand by saying there is not 
enough money, now the un
ion can have access to full 
financial details.

The Act covers the entire 
labor nniarket—private and 
nationalized companies 
and government services. 
Anyone who disobeys the 
Act can be fined in the 
labor court.

The Sw edish  la b o r 
market is usually stable 
and harmonious with few 
w alk o u ts  o r w ild c a t 
strikes. Most problems are

solved at the negotiating 
table and the Act is in line 
with that tradition.

"To us, it is tremendous
ly vital that the develop
ment towards increased 
joint decision-making is 
linked with an effective 
management which leads 
the company,” Giesecke 
said.

“ T h e r e  is nd t h l ng  
revolutionary tha^ occurs 
Jan. 1,” Lunning said. 
"This is a far-sighted 
reform and we will be able 
to see the initial results 
within a year.”

The
GREENHOUSE

315 Broad Straat, Manchastor 
PHONE 643-7370 
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Notv*8 the time to “pian-t*’for
Christmas

I Rad, whita and pink polnaattlaa .  „
I (with 4 to 6 blooms) ................................* 4 iU V

Parfact XMAS Traaa _
i “Cutthisw aak” ............................. . / I . Z D f o o t

IF e  make our own decorated Wreath* and  ' 
Cemetery BatkeU

We also have many other holiday ideas and 
plants as the perfect and unique gif t . . .

Open Daily 10-5:30, Sun. 11-4, Thurs. ’til 9  P.M.

Turning rats into alcoholics
By THOMAS D. BILLAM 

COLUMBIA,  Mo. ( U P I )  -  A 
neurochemist laboring over vials of 
alcohol and cages of white rats at the 

, University of Missouri is trying to create 
a alcoholic rat to see what happens to its 
brain.

Dr. Ezio Moscatelli has been feeding a 
group of 54 rats a sugar-water solution 
that is 45 per cent pure ethanol, laboratory 
alcohol, for about three months. After 
they become hooked on alcohol, which 
Moscatelli says is difficult, he plans to 
keep them on the drink.

“It took us about a year to get the rats’ 
drinking going," Moscatelli said in an in
terview. "The animals are pretty smart. 
They don’t want to get brain damage. But 
we’ve gotten the rats in the stride in 
drinking, and when we take them off in 
three or four months and remove their 
brains, we expect brain damage.” 

Moscatelli and Dr. Myron Tumbleson 
are experimenting with rats in an effort to 
discover a relation between alcohol abuse 
and fatty substances, especially myelin, in 
the brain. Myelin surrounds nerves and 
acts as an insulator.

“Myelin is necessary for fine tuning of 
the nervous system,” Moscatelli said.

“When it is gone, the system is not tuned. 
Multiple sclerosis victims are an exam
ple. They have a lack of myelin, and their 
systems are acting as if they have elec
tronic short-circuits.”

Moscatelli said alcohol abuse affects 
myelin, but researchers are unsure to 
what degree. The rat experiments should 
help determine this.

“The brain damage we expect? Well, 
brains shrink slightly under extreme 
alcoholism ... in those people who have 
really  socked it away for years. 
Psychometric tests run on them show a 
lack of abstracting and difficulties in 
passing along information. All of this has 
to be reflected at the molecular level.

The National Institute of Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism gave Moscatelli $6,173 to 
try to show this molecular damage. The 
researcher is applying to the govemmen 
agency for $250,(XXI for a similar five-year 
study using miniature pigs.

Moscatelli said the rat experiment was 
undertaken especially to show the NIAAA 
that animals could become alcohol 
abusers. His first choice for subjects were 
rats because they were $4 each compared 
to $200 for pigs.

Enjoy the 
fun of 
instant 
pictures 
now!

Fujica Compact 
35mm SLR 
with Case

"i
Our
Reg.
179.88

Lalest silicone cell metering is last and accurate.
Hot shoe. Extra-bright viewlinder A gilt that can start a hobby!

Polaroid SX-70 
Model 2 Camera io y ®

MAKE SOMEBODY HAPPY 
(AND SEXY!) WITH 
HOUBIGANT MUSK

Male or female, it 
doesn't m atter. The 
excitingly different 

scent of Hounigant Musk 
does som ething nice 

for everyone. Here, 
The Spray Mist and 

Shaker Talc set. Just $5. 
Tuck a set into someone 

special's storking. 
^ D&L Cosmetics,

all stores except 
New London.

ALL DAL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS 1 2  NOON TO 5  P .M .
•  M anchester P arkade open 6very night 'til 10 p.m ...

TrI-C Ity P laza open every night 'til 9 .30  p.m .

Seal Hartford (Putnam Plaza)
_________ Dally 10-10; Sun. 10-5

•  SLR viewing; lolding design lor easy portability.
•  Failhlul SX-70 color reproduction.

•  Enjoy the joyous lestivities in pictures for years

Electronic Flash for SX-70 Cameras
Convenient and money-saving! Nollashbars 
to buy-operates on easily obtainable batteries

GAP 
Remote Control 

Slide 
Projector

170

Polaroid Supershooter

Gilt
Priced!

A most versatile instant 
Polaroid' 60 second color. 

15 second BW! 
Automatic exposure'

•-S' . '

Remote change forward or reverse, remote focus 
Super sharp 4 ' lens. 100 capacity Rototray

GAF Rototray, Now Only......... 1.57

Kodak 608 
Tele-lnstamatic 
Camera Outfit

Canon “ Canonet28”
35mm Camera 
with Case

Electric eye lor perfect exposure, rangefinder 
guarantees sharp locus Shutter programmed 
to l;620 second

AT LEAST 5 PER STORE NO RAIN CHECKS

Reg.
79.87

Flip a switch lor 
gTeat tele-close ups 

or scenic shots 
Drop in film, 

aim  and shoot.

Kodak Instamatk 28 Outfit................ 42.40

Kodak
Trimlite38

Pocket
Outfit

Kodak 
Instamatic 
X I5 Kit

1 7 7 0

ilm. aim an(j shoot 
Great color slides or prints Super Gift'

Kodak X35Kit.................... 41.40

GAF Deluxe 
Super 8 
Sound 

Projector

Automatic electric shutter; sharp 1/8 lens 
Two position locus for close ups Irom 3 leel

Auto thread: 18 or 24 
frames per second 
Zoom lens, record 

sound on sound

Let Caldor DEVELOP your next Roll of Film!
Bring in vour Holiday film for developing & printing.

• TOP QUALITY DEVELOPING • LOW. LOW PRICE • SPEEDY SERVICE

“ Picture Perfect” Policy
II yOu J fe d iS M liS tte d  w ith  any p r in t ,  fe tu rn  it  lo u s  
w ih m  30 days o ! p u rcha se  w d h  o r ig in a l processm f! 
enve lo pe  a nd  w e w i i  re fu n d  the  cost of re lu m e d  
p n n tb  p ro m p tly  a nd  C hee rlu lly  no re d  tape

INSTANT COLOR FILM SYLVANIA FLASH SPECIALS KODACOLOR FILM

4.87 3.94
Polaroid SX-70,108. 

Kodak PR 10
Polaroid 88

Magi-
Cubes 1.39 Flip-

Flash 1..32
Flash
Cubes 99*

Flash 
Bar 10 1.69 99* 1.38

110-12,126-12,127. 620 110-20.126-20.135-20

Kodak 
XL320 
Super 8 
Camera 
Outfit

$70^  M  Color movies without movie 
■  w #  lights! Just drop in film cartridge, 

aim and shoot. It's that easy, indoors or out. 
Includes film and batteries.

Kodak XL340 Zoom Super 8  Outfit
Aulom A ttcexposurecon lro l.no fuss Zoom $ 4  A Q  
lens brings the world up close I  * T w

Bell and Howell 
Filmosonic"* 
Auto. Sound!

YOUR
CHOICE

reach

The Projector
Record and p la y -  
2 speeds-auto  
thread-forward  
reverse still.
6 ONLY

Bell i  Howell 
will rebate 
an extra $25 
when you buy 
both camera 
and proiector. 
See clerk 
lor details.

Canon’ Latest! The AE-1 
35mm SLR Camera

The Camera
I 3 /oom lens-fe lle«
viewing-lighfweight 
design-C0Sei«cinc 
«ye-Focus matic'
6 ONLY

Our
Regular
S299 »267

Bell & Howell Zoom Filmosonic Projector.................. $233

Sharp crisp Canon 1/1 8 FD lens. 
Accepts power winder accessory

Sdiior 7S.2SO Zoom Ltns lor Conon M47 Onty4 
ONLY 3 NO RAIN CHECKS.

IN ORDER TO GUARANTEE CHRISTMAS DELIVERY WE CANNOT ISSUE RAINCHECKS.

M ANCHESTER VERNON
^  114 5  Tolland Turnpike TrI-City Shopping Center

SALE;Thurs.-Sat.
Dally and Saturday 
9 a.m. to 11 pm.

CHARGE IT 3 WAYS

6

E
C

6
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India seeks to eradicate untouchability

Carter and appointees
President-elect Jimmy Carter, center, poses with Bendix Corp. 
president Werner Michael Blumenthal right, who has been 
nominated for the post of Treasury Secretary and Rep. Brock 
Adams, D-Wash., who will be his Transportation Secretary. 
Blumenthal is a former Kennedy administration international 
trade negotiator and Adams has been chairman of the House 
budget committee. (UPI photo)

By RAMESH C. PANDE
NEW DELHI, India (U PI) -  

Helped by a newly enacted law, India 
has stepped up its w ar on un
touchability — a social evil that has 
plagued and persecuted millions of 
lowly, sub-caste Hindus for cen
turies.

The Protection of Civil Rights Act, 
an overdue and highly desirable 
piece of legislation, came into force 
on Nov. 19.

The act not only guarantees equali
ty for the untouchables but also 
provides for a more deterrent punish
ment for offenses relating to "un
touchability.”
80 million untouchables

There are about 80 million un
touchables in India out of a 600- 
million population.

The untouchables are the lowest of 
the four "varnas” (colors) into 
which Hindus are divided according 
to the Code of Manu— written around 
100 to 300 A.D. to define the rules of 
domestic conduct and ceremony.

The four classifications a re : 
B ra h m in s  ( p r ie s t ly  c a s t e ) ,  
Kshatriyas (w arriors), Vaishyas 
(farmers and traders) and Shudras 
(untouchables.)

By tradition, the so-called un
touchables are restricted to such oc
cupations as laborers, scavengers, 
c o b b le r s ,  ta x id e r m is t s  and  
launderers.
Caste system breaking down

Since India's independence in 1947, 
the caste system has been gradually 
breaking down in urban areas. But it 
is still practiced in the countryside 
despite constitutional guarantees of 
human equality.

In some rural districts of northern 
India, untouchables have been 
banned by the old religion from 
entering Hindu temples or drawing 
water from public wells.

Devout and diehard Hindus believe 
they would be polluted if an un-

Panelists agree controls 
needed on genetic tests

WASHINGTON (UPI) — While disagreeing on the 
hazards involved, a panel of scientists agrees that con
troversial gene transplant experiments capable of 
creating new organisms should be regulated by the 
government.

The panelists said at a briefing for congressional staff 
members this week that current National Institutes of 
Health guidelines for the conduct of such research need 
to be broadened with the force of law to cover every 
laboratory in the United States.

The type of genetic research at issue combines 
segments of hereditary m aterial from different 
organisms. The work enables scientists to cross 
hereditary boundaries in the test tube that natural evolu
tion might never do.

Such genetic manipulation offers both great promise to 
medical research and the potential for biological 
catastrophe.

The NIH guidelines establish strict laboratory stan
dards for carrying out such work and ban particularly 
dangerous kinds of experiments. These rules, however, 
apply only to laboratories supported by NIH funds.

The four panelists split on whether they believed the 
NIH rules ensured adequate safety precautions and 
whether such research should continue. But all agreed 
federal regulation of some kind is necessary.

Dr. Maxine Singer, a National Cancer Institute 
biochemist, and Dr. Robert Pollack, associate professor 
of microbiology at the State University of New York at 
Stony Brook, said they believed the NIH rules are 
adequate to ensure safe research if applied to all labs.

Expressing concern about the adequacy of the current 
rules were Dr. Robert Sinsheimer, chairman of the divi
sion of biology at California Institute of Technology, and 
Dr. Liebe Cavalieri, professor of biochemistry at Cornell 
University.

"We lack the knowledge, both the scientific knowledge 
and the knowledge to assess the social hazards, to be so 
confident that the development of this technology will not 
lead by inadvertence or design to truly grievous 
calamity,” Sinsheimer said.

The concern is that such experiments might create 
dangerous new micro-organisms which might escape 
from the laboratory,

fCREATION SINGS... II ALLELUIA \
I  Brand New Songs of Praise and Worship 8 
I  Composed and Sung by: 8
j  DEACON JOHN B088ID Y 8 
■ and The Daystar Singers, of Manchester § 
S Thu New Stereo LP Album  g
H of Original Songi U available at ■
S BIBLE8 & BOOK8 8
I  57 EAST CENTER STREET S
I  THE LORD8 GIFT 8HOP 8
8  BISSELL STREET «

! HARRI80N’8 8TATIONER8 8
MAIN STREET 5

CA8PAR MU8IC K
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H Produced byt 8
« Geneii, Mu$ic, P.O. Box 1533, Manche$ter |

I  This Year Keep Christ in 8
I Christmas All Year Long By 3
I Singing His Praises With...^ S

8 CREATION SINGS... |! ALLELUIA!
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touchable touched them or even if a 
Shudra’s shadow fell on them.

A special committee report sub
m itted to the parliam ent before 
amending existing laws to curb un
touchability listed an assortment of 
continuing cases of discrimination 
against the socalled untouchables. 
Persecution persists

Persecution in Assam State drove 
150 low-caste girls out of Hinduism 
and they became converts to Islam. 
O th e r  in c id e n ts  r e p o r te d  to 
Parliament:

—Barbers in villages near Delhi 
refused to cut the hair of un
touchables;

—Wedding processions held by un
touchables were forced to detour 
around higher-caste villages;

—In northwest India, untouchables' 
children were not allowed to share 
classrooms with higher caste Hindu 
children.

Indian new spapers frequently 
publish reports of arson, murders 
and ra p e  of u n to u c h a b le s  in 
predominantly Hindu villages. 
Cosmic law

For the religious Hindu, however, 
caste isn't primarily social. It is the 
functioning of Karma, the grand 
cosmic law of cause and effect.

According to K arm a, the in
equalities among men are not a 
divine caprice. They are the result of 
man's own doing as worked out 
through the process of reincarnation. 
One is bom into this life — into a 
higher or lower caste, or even into an 
animal form — as one has lived in a 
past life; one will be reborn into a 
future life as one behaves in this one.

But most modem, educated Hindus 
condemn the caste system as a social 
ev il w hich should  h ave  been 
eradicated centuries ago. They have 
no taboos in eating, working or living 
with the untouchables. Even inter
caste marriages are encouraged in 
modem urban Hindu society and city 
public schools observe no discrimina

tion against admission of low-caste 
students.
Ghandhi a defender

Mohandas Gandhi, the first Indian 
leader to defend the untouchables, 
condemned all Hindus who shunned 
“God's people,” as he called them.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, like 
her fate father Jawaharlal Nehru and 
M ohandas G an d h i, h a s  a lso  
denounced the practice  of un
touchability from time to time.

But despite all this, untouchability 
has failed to die in the countryside.

This has been mostly attributed to 
the vague laws of the past.

So far, certain Hindu temples have 
kept their doors closed to un
touchables. The new law makes the 
practice of untouchability punishable 
"even in privately owned places of 
worship where public generally has 
access."

And in the countryside, where the 
untouchables are persecuted most, 
the act calls for collective fine on all 
the inhabitants offense relating to un
touchability.

Want him out of the house? 
buy him a police beat

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  You 
can buy a police beat in San Fran
cisco. It's legal. And it's a city tradi
tion.

The people who buy the beats — 
some of which have been in existence 
longer than the police department — 
are quasi-cops.

They pay for the rights to provide 
private patrol service to merchants 
and residents.

Ralph and Linnea Grebmeier, for 
instance, are a uniformed husband- 
and-wife team who paid $15,(X)0 for 
exclusive rights to solicit business in 
one area.

She used to be a clerk-typist, and 
he ran a scrap yard and sold antiques 
to raise money to purchase their 
beat.

They often patrol their territory 
hand-in-hand.

And, like the others who own San 
Francisco's 60 beats, they really are 
cops in a strong sense although they 
are described as "patrol special of
ficers."

They are under the jurisdiction of 
Police Capt. Joseph Flynn. They 
must sign in at the Northern police

station each night when they go to 
work.

They must sign the log book and 
read the reports. They must call the 
station every two hours, using the 
street call boxes other cops use.

If necessary, they can be called 
into service by police, and they must 
follow the same rules.

"I 'v e  been bawled out by a 
sergeant for not wearing my hat 
while walking on the s tre e t ,"  
Grebmeier says.

The Grebmeiers charge clients 
from $25 to $400 a month for nightly 
patrol service.

The beat system stems from the 
1850s, when San Francisco was vir
tually  a ten t city  because of 
numerous fires, and businessmen 
and residents hired their own cops to 
protect them.

Beat buyers have been under 
Police Commission jurisdiction since 
the 1899 city charter. The commis
sion must approve the sale of any 
beat.

Furthermore, beat owners aqd 
assistants must take a special course 
at the Police Academy, and then are 
sworn in as peace officers.

ARETIIIEMEIITMnillllTKr 
THE 8MNGS BANK OF 

MANGHESIER HAS ADininAGES
Under Federal Law, if you are not covered by a retirement plan 
you may be eligible to open your own IRA (Individual Retirement 
Account). At the Savings Bank of Manchester we offer these 
advantages.

You can open an IRA account for as little 
as $5.00 right up to the maximum allowed 
by law. ($1,500, or 15% of your earned 
income, whichever is less)

All your deposits go directly to our 6 year 
7% %  certificate account, where we have 
waived the $1,000. minimum deposit re
quirement for IRA deposits.*

There is no sales commission, annual 
service charge, or application fee on an 
IRA at the Savings Bank of Manchester.

Call our retirement account specialist, Ray Tucker, at 646-1700 
for an appointment to talk over your retirement goals, and don’t 
forget, if you open your account by December 31st, you can take 
a deduction on your 1976 income tax.

Come in soon and take advantage of us.

‘ Substantial penalty for early withdrawals prior to age 59V2.

SAVINGS BRNK OF MHNCHESTER
MANCMESTfeR B EA$T HARTFORD •  SOUTH WINDSOR •  BOLTON •ANDOVER •ASHFORD MEMBER FDIC

Hughes will
evidence
demanded

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) 
— The judge charged with 
probating the "Mormon 
will” of Howard Hughes 
has ordered the Nevada at
torney general to turn over 
all evidence gathered by an 
In v e s t ig a t io n  of th e  
mysterious document, in
cluding an FBI fingerprint 
re p o r t  th a t  a lleg ed ly  
brands It a forgery.

N evada  a u th o r i t ie s  
reportedly found a finger
print on the will's envelope 
identified by the FBI as 
made by Melvin Dummar, 
the U tah gas s ta tio n  
o p e ra to r  and  "g o o d  
Samaritan” who would in
h e r i t  m ore  than  $100 
million if It was declared 
genuine.

But the judge ruled that, 
to lay rumors to ^ es t, a 
trial should be held to 
determine the legitimacy 
of the will, even if the 
document's legal sponsors 
give up on it as a fake.

"This case is not going to 
be left in limbo,” District 
Court Judge Keith Hayes 
said.

"If the proponents of the 
will do not come forward, 
there will still be a trial.”

It was the chief propo
nen t, a tto rn ey  Harold 
Rhoden, who asked Hayes 
to postpone the start of the 
"M orm on will t r ia l ,"  
scheduled for Jan. 10, and 
order a hearing into the 
fingerprint report.

Rhoden, representing the 
executor, former Hughes 
aide Noah Dietrich, has 
said he will abandon the 
claim if the fingerprint 
report is true.

The judge granted the 
postponement and ordered 
Attorney General Robert 
L is t  to  p ro d u c e  a l l  
evidence on the authentici
ty of the will gathered by 
law enforcement agencies, 
including fingerprints and 
th e  FB I r e p o r t ,  a t  a 
hearing Dec. 28.

He also ordered Las 
Vegas police to begin tests 
immediately on the docu
ment itself, looking for 
fingerprints and testing for 
the age of the paper and 
ink. 'The will, purportedly 
hand written by Hughes, is 
dated 1968.

It was not tested before 
because the judge did not 
want to damage it.

Attorney Paul Freese, 
re p re se n tin g  H u g h es’ 
relations who stand to split 
the $2.5 billion Hughes for
tune if the will is a forgery, 
told the court handwriting 
experts concluded that 
Dummar himself wrote the 
note on the document’s out
er. envelope.

Dummar, through his at
torney, has denied any con
nection with the document, 
or with Hughes, except for 
his story that he picked up 
a shabby old man in the 
desert in 1968, giving him a 
ride to Las Vegas. The man 
said he was Hughes, Dum
mar said.

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

Keeping up with the Joneses 
would be much easier if the 
Smiths weren't setting the 
pace.

We like to go flrst-cloM, 
but it means we have to come 
back In the plane's wheel well.

I'm handsome, you’re 
rugged-looking, his face would 
stop a buffalo stampede.

We don't talk too much; 
it's just that your span of 
attention 1s very short.

JU B U IH  V r t l  

Omt 40 Yntb bI UmxoM  ttn k n

Open 24 Hours Dally
FOR EMERGENCY SERVKI

Mobil
HUTHW OIU

an

‘sandier' staelis 
the boot high
In your favor-up on the heel- 
up, up to your knee ... the 
'Domino' boot's a winner In 
every wayl In soft suede, the lines 
are simple, clean and smarti 
Brown or wine, the shoe box 
downtown W aterbury only.
838.

‘chandeir 12M. 
gold>nilad |ewelry

'Chandell by Im perial Pearl’ 
designs are quickly 

Identified as jewelry that 
flatters, adorns, dazzles 

and compllmentsi Shown;
Double loop pierced 

earrings, 14Kt. gold posts, 
12.50. Necklace, flat chain 

with curved bar, $11. 
jewelry, downtown 

and Parkade.

6
Ive hsr ‘Huk-A-Poo’

'l l  Shetland wools are 
her passion, we’ve got 

the newest Innovations!
I For Jrt.l Warm, racy, sensational ... 100% 
I Shetland wools! Sizes S-M-L. Shown: 

Classic Crew, multi-colored stripes on top, 
plus cable and ribbing trim. $21 
Striped All-Over Crew, 8 bright and 
heather stripes merrily woven 'round this 
'Shetland'. $21
Hooded Pullover, rib and cable trim, 
handwarmer pocket, toggle closing. 
Heather shades of rose, blue or beige. $23 
the junior place, downtown and Parkade.

Fine calabria cowhide. 
Slimline checkbook  

clutch Includes 
outside coin purse, 

bill and photo 
compartments, credit 

card pocket and 
ball point pen. Black 

or wlneberry with 
gold-plated Insignia, 

accessories, 
downtown and 

Parkade.
S16.

7 \ '

OIL M liw a  A 
H E A T IM IN IT M IA T IO N

643- 5133^
SIS Cuntw SI. Mtndiwlti

\
girit’ 7-14 
taihion pants
7b08 re g .to $ 1 2
Plenty of pants to suit her 
fancy ... and your budgetl 
Regulars and slims In a , 
multitude of styles, fabrics 
and colorsi Sizes 7 to 14 
Regulars and Slims, 
girls' shops,
downtown Manchester only.

■

E
C

Ive her ‘TomBoy’... 
|r. holiday separates 

in rich, creamy eggnog 
colored ‘silk-spun’ polyester

Add a lot of spice to her wardrobe! Richly 
stitch 'pleat' detailed, silky polyesters to 
dress up or down, mix and match with 
everything In her wardrobe! Sizes 5 to 13. 
Blazer, $29. Trousers, $19. Gaucho, $17. 
Vest, $13. Plaid Bow Blouse, $14.

the Junior place, downtown and Parkade 6

Use your convenient Worth’s Charge Card ... it deserves a lot of Credit!
Downtown open Mon-FrI - 9:30 to 9:00 - Sat - 9:30 - 5:00 

•  Parkade Mon - Sat 10 - 9
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Maj. David Gay to head 
National Guard recruiting

i t

Muj. David W. Cay
Maj. David W. Gay of 138 Parker 

St. has been named officer in charge 
of all recruiting and retention ac
tivities of the Connecticut Army 
National Guard. In his new capacity, 
Gay will be charged with the respon
sibility of directing recruiting ac
tiv itie s  for the Army Guard 
throughout the state. He will report 
directly to the state adjutant general, 
Maj. Gen. John F. Freund.

Local Red Cross seeks 
permanent residence

The Manchester-Bolton Branch of 
the American Red Cross (ARC) is in
vestigating the possibility of a per
manent location.

At the branch’s executive com
mittee meeting this week, Bruce 
Mabee, manager of the Greater 
Hartford Chapter of the ARC, dis
cussed long range planning for Red 
Cross activity in the community 
which included looking for a perma
nent address.

The Manchester office presently 
has a year's lease on a building on 
Haynes St. from M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. The branch of
fice moved there recently from its 
former rent on E. Center St.

The hospital's long range develop
ment plans could change the 
availability of the Manchester Red 
Cross’s present location.

A committee consisting of Frank 
Livingstone, chairman, Joseph 
Swensson and Althea Potter will in
vestigate the matter with the aid of 
o f f ic ia ls  from  Red C ross 
headquarters in Farmington, and

CSEA tap Thom pson  
as top executive

The executive committee of the 
Connecticut State Employes Associa- 
tio n  (CSEA) has se le c te d  
Manchester Deputy Mayor John 
Thompson to be named executive 
director of the CSEA.

Thompson was the only candidate 
selected for the post. 'The CSEA’s 
executive board will meet Dec. 28 to 
approve the committee’s selection.

Thompson, who is presently 
associate executive director, said

that the committee’s action "virtual
ly assures” that he will receive the 
promotion. He has been with the 
employe organization since 1959.

liie former mayor has indicated 
that a promotion to the executive 
directorship would probably keep 
him from seeking re-election to the 
Board of Directors in 1977.

Edward Gallant, present executive 
director of CSEA, is retiring on Dec. 
31.

About town
St. Bridget Social Club members 

will meet tonight at 8:30 at the 
Fitzgerald Funeral Home, 225 Main 
St., to pay their respects to the late 
Mrs. Ann F. Murphy who was a 
member of the club.

Members of Campbell Council,

Knights of Columbus, will meet 
tonight at 7:15 at the KofC home 
before going to the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., to 
pay their respects to the late 
Maurice E. O’Connor who was a past 
grand knight of the organization.

Manchester police report

Maj. Gay is currently assiped as 
the Operations and Training Officer 
of the 43rd Brigade of the 26th Divi
sion headquarters at Brainard Field. 
The former Marine nad Korean War 
veteran has, been a full-tim e 
pardsman since 1960 when he was 
assigned to the Nike Missile 
program. He attended officer can
didate school and was commissioned 
a second lieutenant in 1962. ^n 1970, 
Maj. Gay became a command ad
ministrative assistant for the Infan
try Battalion in Manchester and New 
Haven, and he assumed his current 
post with the 43rd Brigade in 1974.

Gay is a graduate of St. James 
School, and Manchester High School; 
and he recently received an associate 
of science degree in law enforcement 
from M anchester Community 
College. He has instructed various 
civil defense subjects at the Univer
sity of Connecticut, and is serving as 
radiological defense officer for the 
Town of Manchester.

He is a graduate of the advanced 
infantry officer’s course and the 
Command and General Staff College. 
The major is currently attending the 
Industrial College of the Armed 
Forces.

He and his wife, Nancy, have two 
sons, David and Stephen, and a 
daughter, Jennifer.

A 60-year-old woman was injured with a 
blow from a hammer W edne^y and her 
daughter, Sally Pucci, 37, of 489 Adams St., a 
former patient at Norwich State Hospital, was 
charged with first-degree assault and recom
mitted to Norwich.

When police arrived at the Adams St. home, 
Mrs. Mary Holt was bleeding from the head. 
She received a gash over her eye, but was not 
hospitalized.

Ms. Pucci was taken into custody for obser
vation at Manchester Memorial Hospital 
where she also became violent.

In other police action Wednesday, Mary L. 
Furgalack, 49, of 40 Jordt St. was charged with 
five counts of obtaining a controlled substance 
by fraud, obtaining a controlled substance by 
forgery of a prescription and one count of il
legal possession of a controlled substance and 
illeel possession of a prescription legal drug.

She was released on a written promise to 
appear in court Dec. 27.

Charles T. Surprenant, 25, of Hartford, was 
charged with issuing a bad check In Enfield 
and was turned over to Enfield police.'

A white male, about age 25, was seen fleeing 
,with six leather coats from the Sears store in 
the Manchester Parkade Wednesday.

The man had been o ^ rv e d  near the coats 
by a store clerk who called store security. The 
man ran from the store and fled in a car 
parked in the parking lot.

An attache case was stolen from a car 
parked on Johnson Place Wednesday.

A CB radio was reported taken from a car In 
the Caldor Parking lot.

Vandalism was reported at South School on 
S. Main St. Several window panes and win
dows in two doors were broken, but no entry to 
the school was gained.

)  R e a d e r s T o  p ic k  
t o p  1 0  s to r ie s

Library Board pushes 
for air-conditioning

draw up tentative plans to be 
reported at the next executive com
mittee meeting in March.

The Rev. Clifford Simpson, 
executive committee chairman, said 
there is a need for “beefing up” the 
first aid program. He said the local 
Red Cross branch hopes to make a 
first aid course available to senior 
citizens, as well as to others who 
have asked for the course.

The executive committee is calling 
in a representative from the National 
Red Cross for aid in working out a 
financial support plan for the Bolton 
part of the Manchester-Bolton 
branch, the Rev. Mr. Simpson said.

The Bolton section is not included 
in the United Way support of the 
branch.

A meeting of branch and chapter 
representatives will be held Jan. 4 at 
G re a te r  H artfo rd  Red Cross 
Headquarters in Farmington. Atten
ding besides the executive com
mittee chairman will be Joseph L. 
Swensson and Mrs. Elaine Sweet, 
director of the Manchester office.

By JU N E T O M PK IN S
H erald  R eporter

The town library board will emphasize the 
need for air-conditioning installation in the 
town’s two libraries in its budget proposal for 
the next fiscal year.

The board voted Wednesday night to con
tinue including the air-conditioning item in the 
proposed budget as a capital improvement 
item, and to have John Jackson, head 
librarian, update the estimated cost for the 
systems. The cost for air-conditioning at 
Whiton Memorial Library will be provided by 
the Whiton fund.

The recommendation for action on the air- 
conditioning comes from a report from the 
library board study and development com
mittee which was distributed to board 
members Wednesday night. Discussion of 
other items in the report was deferred until 
the board’s next meeting on Jan. 12.

Willim E. Buckley, chairman of the board, 
appointed a committee composed of Jackson, 
Mrs. Mary LeDuc and Roger Bagley to revise 
present regulations for use of Whiton 
Auditorium by outside groups. The committee 
will call upon Mrs. Dorothy Gibson, librarian 
at Whiton Library, as a resource person.

In other business, Jackson told the board 
that a location for the drinking fountain 
donated by the Manchester Civitan Club has 
not yet b^n  decided. He said that Herman 
Passcantell of the public works department, 
who has inspected the four locations from 
which one will be chosen, suggested that the 
drinking fountain installation might require 
craitsmen other than what the town can offer. 
Passcantell wants to check into the installa
tion cost, Jackson said. The fountain will be 
situated where its use can be supervised, 
Jackson said.

Jackson was authorized by the board to 
select surplus and discarded library materials 
to give to two state agencies who serve state 
hospitals and correctional institutions. This 
was in response to a request Jackson received 
for such materials.

For the annual reorganization portion of the 
board meeting, its officert were unanimously 
re-elected. Remaining in their present 
positions are Buckley as chairman, Lm Diana 
as vice-chairman and Mrs. Ruth Tucker as 
secretary.

The board has scheduled some of next year’s 
meetings to be held at Whiton Library, v

King Carlos group 
wins in Spain

MADRID, Spain (UPI) — Spaniards have 
given a resounding vote of confidence to King 
Juan Carlos and his government by approving 
democratic reforms that open the way to the 
nation’s first free elections in 41 years.

In a referendum Wednesday, 94.2 per cent of 
the voters approved constitutional changes 
scrapping key institutions of the Franco 
regime and establishing a Western-style 
democracy, according to official and almost 
complete results today.

The vote was a victory for Premier Adolfo 
Suarez, 44, who is engineering the delicate 
task of turning the dictatorshp established by 
the late Generalissimo Francisco Franco into 
a democracy. ,

The outcome was a crushing defeat for 
Francoist diehards, the only political force to 
urge rejection of the new laws. They got 2.6 
per cent of the vote while 3.2 per cent of the 
voters cast blank or void ballots'.

What were the top stories In Manchester during 1976?
Herald readers are being asked to judge those stories 

that made major news during the year. Below Is a list of 
stories for consideration as provided by Herald staff 
members. There Is a place to enter other stories that are 
not on the list:

Readers are asked to list their choices from 1 (most 
Important) to 10 (least Important).

Deadline for receiving ballots Is Wednesday, Dec. 29. 
You can leave them at 'The Herald office, or they can be 
mailed to; 1976 Top Stories,

The Manchester Evening Herald, Box 591, Manchester, 
Conn. 06040.

D  J.C. Penney — Buckland Industrial Park. 
D  Buckland firehouse disputes.
D  Bicentennial events, 
n  Thankgsiving Day Five Mile Road Race.
D Adams St. gas explosion.
D Meadows labor problems.
D Affirmative Action Plan, 
n  The elections— town, state, nation.
D Blue Laws and Sunday Sales.
D Hurricane Belle that didn’t hit Manchester, 
n  Republican Registrars of Voters 

challenge.
D Manchester High School undefeated CCIL 

basketball champions, 
im Cathy Dyak retains No. 1 USA woman 

bowler crown.
n  Counselling service for town employes, 
n  P&W closes foundry at Cheney Mills.
D Brown’s Tire women’s softball team 

qualified for national tournament at , 
Chattanooga, Tenn.

D Others

Pay raises
FALLS VILLAGE (UPI) -  About 

70 te a c h e rs  in the six-tow n 
Housatonic Valley Regional School 
District will be begin collecting 
benefits of a new contract starting 
July 1.

liie District Board of Education 
has ratified  a two-year pact 
providing a 5.87 per cent raise in the 
first year and a 5.7 per cent increase 
in the second year of the contract.

Teachers accepted the pact 
Tuesday.

College Board 
reports delayed

The College Board has informed 
local schools that there will be a 
delay of about ten days In reporting 
test scores for students who took the 
SAT and Achievement tests on Nov. 
6, Miss Ann Beechler, guidance 
department head at Manchester High 
School said today.

Because of the holiday mail 
delivery, there may be an additional 
delay and some reports may not be 
available until after Christmas, she 
said.

PARK m -JOYGE FLOWER SHOP
Weekend Ceeh A Carry Spedall

b o x

FLO W tm  m t  A H M M O FU tM T I  fOS EVtAY OCCAilOM  .

5 OAK ST., MANCHESTER Tel. 649^)791 or 649-1443 
Free Parking • Frank Gakeler, Prop

People’s Store
Holiday l^ecial

All T m ex  Watches 
In Stock

2 0 %  OFF
ON O R D E R S ONLY 

W A TCH ES IN STO C K
GRUEN DIGITAL WATCH

Cold Model, Reg. 250.00 ......................... .‘169®*
Slainleas .Model, Reg. 2 23 .00  .......... * 139®®

226 SPENCER ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT.

XMAS
Gin

|>icycles|

9
9
9
9

TMITWILLPLUSE
EVEMORE

Come in and lay away 
a bike for Christmas

LUfiEST SELECTION OF 
NEWBIOTCLESINTNE 

VERNHMEI

linSEEl
UIFEEIERS
SNOWSNOVELS

POST ROAD PLAZA 
MAIN STREET. ROUTE 30 
VERNON, COilN.i72-3m

 ̂ MON-SAT ^
O f IN  THURS A P R i i  

' EVININOS TILLS

CONIPLETE GM 
REPAIRS

• COLLISION 
• MECHANICAL
WE SERVICE ALL GENERAL MOTORS 

CARS AND TRUCKS 
Genuine Rent 

Factory Trained Machanica 
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 

CAU 646-6464

Carter Ghevrolet £
1220 MAIN 8T. e MANCHESTER

Lastminttte
for that, 7 . * special gift

I

[ARE YOU GEniNG THE
BEST PRICE

ION YOUR 
PRESCRIPTION?'

1 Compare in Arthur's Consumer's 
I Open Book, the prices of thou- 
I sands of prescription items are avaiiable at the flip 
I of a finger, for all the w orldto see. Yes, we deliver.

At all

A K f  H W R  D R U O  S T O R N S

MY SISTER! 
CLOSET

3St Center Street 64S-SS72,
(iMxt to Lynch Motori)

Christmas Items 
Tree Decorations 
Wreaths-••Candles'
Doll Houses---Toys 

(Macrame & Craft Supplies 
tHours:Tues-Wed 10*5 

Thurs-Fri 10-1 
tS a t  10-6

s

t

! 9 O nly/m ore
shopping days ’til Chrlstnias

KEUY ROAD ■ VERNON CIRCIE
IxHfS.ReetoOA

•rOM HOUM; KOMDAY faiOAr AN • I.-M Mn/WAV AM • AM $UMOAY «AM • AM

EASTBROOK MALL
fe , __ Rt. 195 /1-84 M ontfield m m aM W  3

House Select Committee concludes Vietnam MI As are dead
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A House committee came to 

the "sad conclusion” Wednesday that all Americans con
sidered missing in action from the Vietnam War should 
be considered dead.

"More than 2,500 Americans were not fully accounted 
for from that war," the report of the House Select Com
mittee on Missing Persons In Southeast Asia said In its 
final report. "At the end of direct American involvement, 
1,100 of these were listed as killed in action, body not 
recovered, and 1,400 were listed as missing In action. 
Today, more than 750 men are still listed as MIA or POW.

“The sad-conclusion Is that thbre is no evidence to in
dicate that any of these missing Americans are still 
alive,” the report said.

The committee recommended creation of a special 
raiders’ force, like the one that assaulted a prison com
pound at Son Tayin North Vietnam, to "bje readily 
available in the combat zone to exploit operational in
telligence as it relates to captured personnel.” A staff 
member said that means a force ready for quick raids to 
rescue prisoners during any future war.

The somewhat divided committee, headed by Rep. G. 
V. Montgomery, D-Miss., said, "Our extensive in
vestigations have led the select committee to the conclu
sion that no Americans are still being held as prisoners as 
a result of the war In Indochina.”

Because of the circumstances of some Americans 
being lost in combat, "a total accounting by the In
dochinese governments is not possible and should not be

Agreement reached 
in diet book dispute

ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) — Attorney General Louis 
Lefkowitz says he has reached an agreement under which 
buyers of an allegedly misleading diet book may get 
refunds.

Lefkowitz charged the book, "The Last Chance Diet,” 
did not Inform readers until page 89 that an indispensible 
part of the diet was a special liquid protein.

The protein is available only through the office of the 
author. Dr. Robert Linn of New York City, Lefkowitz said 
in announcing the settlement.

He said Linn’s staff told his office that in order to ob
tain the protein, a dieter should become a patient, at a 
cost of $60 per week plus E9S for an initial physical 
examination.

Lefkowitz said the Walden Book Co. Inc. of Stamford, 
Conn., which has sold the book since September, has 
agreed to make refunds to any purchaser of the book who 
desires his money back.

Walden operates 24 book stores in New York State and 
393 other stores around the country.

The 251-page book is published by Lyle Stuart Inc. and 
sells at 310 a copy.

TURNPIKE TV & APPLIANCE

remains of more than 150 Americans.” portance of the POW-MIA issue ... We therefore feel the
..... ....... ..  . . . .v v . . ,  ________ —_____ ______  Reps. Benjamin A. Gilman, R-N.Y., and Tennyson coMinlttee should continue its work at least until further ,

dochliTesc nations”can accomt s ^  fo7 many of Guyer, R-Ohio, said in a dissenting report the committee progress in negotiations has been achieved and a 
the missing and “may be capable of returning the should not end its work and thus “deemphasize the im- reasonable accounting has begun."

expected," the report added.
It said there Is evidence, nonetheless, that the In-

A mr m a n a
HEADQUARTERS

M I C R O W A V E ' O V E N

FOR EVERY FAMILY

SAVEModel RR-6W
• Control Panel with Solid State "Brain” • 
Digital Clock • Automatic Defrost Cycle • Slo 
Cook Cycle • Automatic Timer • Start, Slop 
and Light switch.

Model RR-4DW

Automatic Defrost Cycle • Automatic Electric 
Lock • Start, Stop and Light switch.

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS
ENERGY 
SAVER

lleOsI URF-1IW

lisas only 2.8 
Klllowatts/Oay

SAVE

MoUtl BC-20W
20 1 cu ft capacity

I
Nfthtks 

0.53 01. IL Frsstsr 
QNTHEIOTTOMI

MANCHESTER'S DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

>1 * Mf 'TY

I'thpike
n iFVM i.v P  A m iiM F s

Manchsliar
I  OPEN
f V  A  WED.-FRI 9-9
■ »  SAT 9-5
•I list FS I .Id >/(Mlf/n

P l M l l l l l l l l H U l M l l l l l l l l l l
CHOICEST MEATS 

IN TOWN
SHOULDER STEAK
USDA CHOICl SNIP CHUCK *  4

CUBE STEAK . ’ 1
USDA CHOICE S U P  CHUCK *  4

STEW BEEF . *1
USDA CHOICE S U P  CHUCK A t f W

SHORT RIBS Of BEEF . 8 9
PRESH A A
QROUND CHUCK . 8 9
BRISKET -  HEAD CUT

CORNED BEEF . 7 9
BRISKET -  PLAT CUT *

CORNED BEEF . ’ 1
HILLSHIRB PARMS *  4

KIELBA8A .*1
MR. BOSTOH K  A

FISH CAKES or STICKS ....5 9
SWEET LIFE -  ALL BEEF M  ̂

FRANKS . 7 9

1 .7 9
Deli Department Specials

DOMESTIC

BOILED HAM
COOPER <1A

BOLiJir:”" ...H”
............ .. STELLA FONTUHELLA SHARP

HM) tiso ITIIUIW $199
a ...... ^ ............................................^
sura' 70tJHCMI.......j y  ”gSE....... .A  ^

I M M l l l l l M l l R
^or A Welcome (̂ ange, Serve Something From OuP

Fresh Fish Department

FILLET OF 
SOLE
FRESH
SWEDISH 
KORV

lb.

lb.

USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK UHDERBLADE

CHUCK STEAK O Q <  
o r ROAST . 0 5 1
USDA CHOICE BONELESS

SHOULDER $  i  1 9  
ROAST I

USDA CHOICE FIRST CUT

CHUCK STEAK 
o r ROAST .  H 5 I
USDA CHOICE CENTER CUT

CHUCK STEAK C Q C  
o r BOAST .  O P

*  -

We Give Old Fashion^ l  
Butcher Service,..

STOKE HOURS;
MANCHESTER STORE HOURS:

Mon. & Tues. ’til 6:00 

Wed., Tlttirs., & Fri. til 9^0
■Mnil:

Sat & Sunday 
’til 6:00 £H C H LJL£T D  F A S K m a k e t

COVENTRY STORE 
STORE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat
8AM-6PM
Thursday & Friday
8AM-8PM

Sunday 8 AM-1  PM 
MEADOWBROOK 

SHOPPING CENTER 
ROUTE 44A 

COVENTRY, CONN.
•

317 HIGHLAND ST. 
MANCHESTER, CONN. ^

IIIIBllllllB—
GROCERY SPECIALS

SWEET LIFE

MUSHROOMS
CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP
8UN8WEET

PRUNE JUICE
VERMONT MAID

SYRUP 
BI8QUICK
SWEET LIFE

FRUIT COCKTAIL
OURKEE

STUFFED OLIVES
SWEET LIFE

WHITE BREAD
GAINES

■EBEBBEBIEIBB
Garden Freshf Produce Specials

FLORIDA SWEET

TANGERINES ..59<
FLORIDA PINK

GRAPEFRUIT «..69<
CRISP GREEN

CUCUMBERS 2I29<
CRISP

GREEN PEPPERS .39<
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS .17<

" and $7,50 Purchoie 
DETERGENT

With Thit Coupon 
and $7.50 Purchaie 

SCOTT

DOQ MEAL ......... 26 Lb. Beg

FROZEN & DAIRY

GREEN GIANT

VEGETABLES
NIBUTS -  tW IlT  e iA l ■ MtXID VIOtTABLie
BIRDSEYE

SQUASH or 
TURNIPS

iiniiiiiiiii

TIDE
49 OZ.

ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
0 0 0 0  THRU SAT., DEC. I I

With Thi$ Coupon 
and $7,50 Purchaie 

8EALTE8T

ICECREAM
Wgal.

99<
ONE COUPON P in  FAMILY 

.  GOOD THRU BAT., DIG. IB I AT HIGHLAND PAHK

TOWELS
TWIN PACK

49<
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
0 0 0 0  THRU SAT., DEC. I I  

AT HIOHLAND PARK

With Thit Coupon 
and $7,50 Purchaie 

SWEET LIFE

SUGAR
5 LBS.

59«
ONE COUPON PEN FAMILY 
GOOD THRU SAT., DEC. IB I AT HIGHLAND PARK ___A

Hill

6

E
C

6
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Oak St. fire victims 
still need housing

Obituaries

The American Red Cross in 
Manchester is still trying to find 
housing for one family who were vic
tims of the extensive fire on Oak 
Street last Thursday.

Mrs. Donna Bushey and her two 
small children, ages two and four, 
are still in need of a large apartment 
at a reasonable cost, according to 
Mrs. Elaine Sweet, Red Cross Direc
tor.

Mrs. Bushey and her children are 
presently staying in a motel room 
which is being paid for out of Red 
Cross disaster funds.

The other four families which were 
left homeless by the fire have found 
suitable housing, at least tem
porarily, Mrs. Sweet said.

Mrs. Use Gyokeri and her two 
children who lost all of their household 
furnishings and personal belongings

CIA suit
HARTFORD (U Pl) -  John 

Lukman Jr., 22, of New BriUin, a 
short-wave radio operator seeking to 
join the Foreign Service, has filed 
suit in federal court seeking release 
of classified CIA documents bout 
him.

Lukman. who has no education 
beyond high school but who reports 
traveling in many foreign countries 
and seeking foreign broadcast 
schedules, said the intelligence agen
cy refused his first request under the 
Freedom of Information Act.

He said he wants the classified file 
so he can be prepared in case the 
S ta te  D ep a rm en t beg in s a 
background check on him.

have found an apartment which they 
will be able to move into next week. 
They have been staying with friends 
until now.

Both Mrs. Gyokeri and Mrs. 
Bushey will be in need of furniture 
when they are re-located, Mrs. Sweet 
said. Mrs. Bushey will need a twin 
bed and a crib for the children and 
Mrs. Gyokeri will need complete 
household furnishings and possibly 
appliances.

Anyone who has such items to 
donate may contact the Red Cross 
Office at 643-5111 or Mrs. Nancy Carr 
executive director of the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches 
(MACC) at 643-1891.

Mrs. Carr said today the fund es
tablished by MACC for the victims 
totals $172 which will be distributed 
as designated by the contributors.

The other families involved in the 
fire who have found other accom
modations and received aid from 
their families are Joseph Beaulieu, 
the Robert Smith family and Paul 
Brennan and Richard Gavello.

Several other groups are seeking 
aid for the families. They include 
neighbors and friends on Oak St. who 
are seeking money for the victims. 
The Nathan Hale ^hool PTA is also 
asking for donations of food and 
clothing.

Girl Scout Troop 603 from Bowers 
School will be providing new toys and 
Christmas gifts for the children. 
Families of the girl scouts are also 
contributing clothing, said Mrs. 
Dorothy Tyler, the troop leader.

MACC will provide a Christmas 
basket for the families, but they need 
money to buv meat, Mrs. Carr said.

Mrs. Louis A. Caron
EAST HARTFORD -  M rs. 

Priscilla Pinette Caron, 59, of 32 
Gould Dr. died Tuesday at her home. 
She was the wife of Louis A. Caron.

Mrs. Caron was born in Fort Kent, 
Maine, and had lived in East Hart
ford for the past 30 years.

She is also survived by three sons, 
Raymond Caron and Patrick Caron, 
both of Blast Hartford, and Robert 
Caron of New Britain; a daughter, 
Mrs. Diana DeLisa of Scotland, 
Conn.; her mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Pinette of East Hartford; three 
brothers, Ligori Pinette and Silvio 
Pinette, both of East Hartford,'and 
Reynold Pinette of Glastonbury; five 
sisters. Miss Rita Pinette of East 
Hartford, Mrs. Azilda Austin of 
Manchester, Mrs. Bernice Gervascio 
of Rocky Hill, Mrs. Evelyn Ploude of 
Fort Kent and Mrs. Gean Merville of 
F all R iver, M ass.; and two 
grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at 9:15 a.m. 
from the Newkirk and Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
with a Mass at St. Rose Church at 10. 
Burial will be in Hillside Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Yesterdays

25 years ago
This date was a Sunday; The 

Herald did not publish.
10 years ago

Manchester Area Heart Associa
tion and the Hartford Heart Associa
tion merge to form one chapter, the 
Heart Association of Greater Hart
ford.

Mrs. Harry Miller
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Mrs. Ger

trude Alice Mills Miller, 88, of 757 
Main St. died Wednesday a t a 
Manchester Convalescent home. She 
was the wife of Harry Miller.

Mrs. Miller was bom In Hartford 
and had lived in the South Windsor- 
Hartford area all her life.

She is also survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Martin M. Sayet of Rockville; 
two sisters, Mrs. Ida Boudreau of 
B loom field  and M rs. H elen 
Blanchford of Hartford; a grand
daughter and a great-grandson.

The funeral is Friday at 1 p.m. in 
the chapel of Weinstein Mortuary, 
640 Farmington Ave., Hartford. 
Burial will be in Rose Hill Memorial 
Park, Rocky Hill.

Friends may call at the honfie of 
her daughter, 85 Old Town Rd., 
Rockville.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to a 
charity of the donor’s choice.

Henry E. Madden
Henry Madden, 64. of Agawam, 

Mass., died Wednesday at the 
Springheld, Mass., unit of Baystate 
Medical Center. He was the husband 
of Mrs. Helen "Lee” McCurdy 
Madden.

Mr. Madden was a form er 
Agawam policeman and had been 
employed as an electronic engineer 
at F.W. Sickles of Chicopee.

He is also survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Helen Chappell of Somers; a 
s is te r , Miss Hazel Madden of 
Agawam; and six grandchildren.

The funeral is Saturday at 10 a.m. 
at the Curran-Jones Funeral Home, 
745 Cooper St.. Agawam. Burial will 
be in St. Michael's Cemetery, 
Springfield.

GOP names Irish 
to state eommittee

Wallace Irish Jr. was selected by 
acclamation Wednesday night to the 
Third Senatorial District seat on the 
Republican State Central Com
mittee.

Irish, who was the only announced 
candidate for the vacant seat, was 
nominated by Republican Town 
Chairm an Thomas Ferguson.

Ferguson cited Irish’s activities in 
the community, including his work as 
President Gerald Ford’s Manchester 
coordinator and his work as assistant 
fire marshal in the Eighth Utilities 
D is tr ic t. Jam es M lrabile, 
Republican town chairman in Bast 
Hartford, seconded the nomination.

Irish said that he will work hard for 
the party, both on a state and local 
level.

“ I hope to be a liaison between the 
state chairman and the town com
mittees of both Blast Hartford and 
Manchester,” Irish said.

He said that he will meet soon with 
R epub lican  S ta te  C hairm an  
Frederick Beibel to express his in
terest in offering assistance to elect 
a Republican governor in 1978.

Irish said that he will recommend 
that Beibel consider Manchester’s 
Nathan Agostinelli for the party 
nomination.

Wallace Irish Jr.
“ I think a great deal of his 

character,” Irish said of the former 
state comptroller.

He said that he will also par
ticipate in a Dec. 28 Republican 
meeting to begin seeking candidates 
for local offices in 1977.

“I intend to speak out very much 
for people who I have worked with 
and have shown an interest,” he said.

Fire calls
Manchester

W ednesday . 12:43 p .m . —Gas 
washdown at Main and Wadsworth Sts. 
(Town)

Wednesday, 1:41 p.m. —Grass fire at 
134 E. Middle Tpke. (Town) Wednesday, 
4:20 p.m. —Stove fire at 35 Northfield St. 
(District) *

Wednesday, 5:53 p.m. —Brush fire at 
W Middle Tpke. and Hawthorne St.

(District)
Today,

Birch St.
Today,

Highland 
(Town)

Today, 8:37 a m. —Smoke from 
malfunctioning motor at Highland Park 
School, 397 Porter St.' (Town)

4:43 a.m. —Smoke odor at 18 
(Town)
8:19 a m. —Smoke odor at 
Park School, 397 Porter St.

Commission picks law firm
By GREG PEARSON

Herald Reporter
The Manchester Economic Develop

ment Commission has selected the law 
firm of Lessner, Rottner, Karp and 
Plepler to assist the town counsel in 
preparatory steps for the proposed in
dustrial park.

The commission had been advised last 
week by Jack White of the State 
Commerce Department to hire additional 
counsel for the park preparations.

Town Counsel Victor I. Moses will work 
with title searches involved in the park 
development and may do further work in 
land acquisition. Moses had met. with 
members of the commission and indicated 
that he would not have the time to handle 
the entire preparation procedure.

The additional counsel will work on the 
presentation to be made at the Jan. 10 
zoning hearing It will also assist in legal 
work necessary in land acquisitions.

Stephen Penny, a member of the 
Manchester Economic Development Com
mission, said that the group was seeking a 
local firm that had experience in real 
property matters.

It also sought a large firm to provide 
“adequate backup facilities” so the 
preparations would not be delayed

because of a lack of manpower, he said.
Penny, who is also a member of the 

Neighborhood Committee made up of 
residents who live in the area of the 
proposed park site, said that several local 
firms were considered but not selected 
because of a conflict of interest that might 
have occurred if they did the work on the 
industrial park.

The commission also voted approval of 
a letter to be sent to Gov. Ella Grasso that 
expresses the commission's opposition to 
a northern alternate route proposed for 
the relocation of 1-291.

The letter says such a relocation of the 
highway "would have a serious adverse 
effect on the Croft Dr.-Burnham St. 
neighborhood.”

Town Manager Robert B. Weiss also 
told the commission that a 20-acre tract of 
land presently under option by MAP 
Associates will not be rezoned in the 
planned industrial park.

The 20 acres is to be included in the J.C. 
Penney property in the park. The land, 
however, will not be used for any building 
site, but will be part of the buffer and open 
area in the park.

Weiss said that the land will remain a 
Business zone and will not be rezoned to 
Industrial.
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Water ruled out as source 
of illness at gas station

Contaminated water has been ruled out 
for the time being as a possible cause of a 
illness which struck three gasoline station 
employes this week.

John Salcius, town health inspector, 
said that a lab report by the state health 
department from water samples from a 
drinking fountain in a self-service Texaco 
gas station at 172 Deming St. resulted in 
negative tests. The water which was 
suspected as the possible cause of illness 
of the three employes was tested for 
hydrocarbons and heavy metals.

The first person to become ill last Sun
day, Dawn Berger, 17, of Willimantic, is 
still ill and l^ing tested by doctors.

Salcius said. She has suffered severe 
muscular pain, dizziness, nausea and 
problem with vision.

The other two employes. Cheryl Lin
coln. 20, station manager, also of 
Willimantic and Gary Toothe, of 
Willimantic, also contacted similar, but 
milder symptoms, but have recuperated.

Salcius said the department will 
await reports from physicians until further 
action is taken.

He said, however, that the water still 
could be reconsider^ as a cause because 
the station had not been opened for three 
months prior to Sunday.

Manchester hospital notes
D ischarged  T uesday: 

Nelson Hudson, East Hart
ford; Magdalen Hany, 8 Fair- 
view St., Rockville; Donna 
Stermer, 37 Edgerton St.; 
Donald O’Brien, 76 Silver 
Lane, East Hartford; Phyllis 
Tozzoli, 985 Oak St., East

Hartford; Merton Gay, 41 
Westwood St.; John Vroblick, 
46 Overbrook Dr., East Hart
ford; Jam ie Russell, 29 
Wyllys St., East Hartford.

Also, Joseph Acayan, 
Willimantic; Donna Howe, 
West Hartford; Shirley Stiles,

27K Bluefield Dr.; Janet 
Hayden, 12 Andover Rd., 
Hebron; David Stephenson, 30 
Crosby Rd.; Francis Miner 
Jr., 13 River St., Vernon; 
Aldina Duval, 1272 Silver 
Lane, East Hartford.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
CONVERTIBLE 

I DISHWASHER
! • € «  Be BuiK-h Later 

\ ; •  Dislies Washed Twice 
j I wlHnsed 4 Tiroes in 

• Heated Water

LIMITED QUANTITYI4
f ;
\ \ usr
i : CREMT 

THMS
OPEN TNURS. N in  T IL  S - PLENTY OF FREE PUKINR

EST.T94Y

m B.D. PEARL & SON
1:9 Main St., Downtown Manchester 643-217l5
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A b le ss ilig
in d is g a is e

Behind that jolly disguise beats the faithful workings of 
Barney, CBT’s Alltime Jet Banker.

He’s celebrating his hrst holiday season by making 
banking faster, easier and merrier for one and all.

Barney can give you cash for Christmas Shopping. Even 
if you’re shopping weekends or late at night.

Best of d l, Barney gives you more time to spend getting 
ready for the holidays. Because thanks to Barney banking 
takes just 36 seconds.

Good ole Barney. He’s never far from where you shop. In 
downtown Hartford, Bloomfield’s Wintonbury Mall, close by 
the Enfield Mall, Manchester Parkade,
Newington’s Northwood Plaza, the 
Wethersfield Shopping Center 
and in West Hartford Center.

Merry banking to all! ------

THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY

You can work with Barney at these locations:
Hartford
Ow Ceesdiedei P1e «

WettHwcfonl 
4 NMtk Stmt

Bloomflcld
IN  Park Avenue

WctbmflcUi 
m  SUai DeuM Hifhway

Mancbeticr KnftAi
3SI>| Wetl MItIdk Turnpike Ml RaflcM Street

Member FDIC

For
Home Delivery 

Phone 647-9946
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f Giamalis braves TY lights 
to explain ‘no pets’ rule

,

Ni ck  G i a m a l i s ,  
executive director of 
the East Hartford 
Housing Authority, 
e x p l a i n s  to the  
gathered residents of 
Ho c k a nu m Park  
Wednesday that he 
must carryout the‘‘no 
pets” ruling of the 
Housing Authority 
board.

Mrs. Walter Schwamb 
speaks about the ’‘dic
tatorship” type rule of 
the Hockanum Park 
housing project by 
town officials. She is 
not a project resident.

Juan Torres, 13, lives 
in the project and 
shares ownership of 
“Chico,” a Labrador 
retreiver, with his 
older brother. “We 
can’t have dogs but we 
can  h a v e  the  
roaches,” he said.

I
. :

Jeannine LaFountain, 
11, lives in the project 
and has a cat she calls 
“Skunky.” Her father, 
Alfred, argued for 
repairs to the project 
he said are needed 
badly.

Sewer assessments raised
The Metropolitan District Com

mission (MDC) raised 1977 sewer 
service assessments for its seven 
member towns by a total of 10 per

cent starting Jan. 1.
”We are never happy with any in

c re ase ,"  said Mayor Richard 
Blackstone today. "But a good job

Town to getCETA funds
East Hartford will share $3.9 

million with area towns and Hartford 
through the federal Title VI of the 
Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act (CETA), U.S. Rep. 
William Cotter said Wednesday.

CETA funds about 310,000 jobs in 
the country including about 4,500 in 
Connecticut. Title VI money was 
scheduled to run out in January. 
Congress voted in September to con
tinue the program through Sept. 30, 
1977.

The U.S. Department of Labor, 
which adm inisters CETA, has 
proposed another $1.4 million for the 
state including $531,276 for the Hart
ford area. But these funds will not be 
final until January, Cotter said.

About 750 public service employes 
in the Hartford area will be affected 
by the continued allocations.

William Miller, director of per
sonnel for the town, said this mor
ning East Hartford has 34 CETA 
workers. All will be kept on now that

the funding is approved, he said.
"There was much anxiety among 

som e, esp ec ia lly  those with 
families,” Miller said. "We would 
have had to lay them off without the 
funds.”

He had explained to the 34 when 
hired that their jobs depended not 
only on good worii but on continued 
funding.

There are 13 CETA workers in the 
Public Works Department, 3 in park 
maintenance, 6 in public building 
work, 5 in the library, 3 in Town Hall 
clerical positions, 1 in the Depart
ment of Development, and 1 in the 
personnel office.

Miller said he hopes the town can 
get more CETA funds than before. If 
so, he plans to check with depart
ment heads to see where the need is 
greatest and then fill the needs 
depending on how many more 
workers the town can hire.

"We had hoped right along they 
would be kept on,’’ said Miller.

was done in budget revision to keep 
the hike to 10 per cent.”

At first, a hike of about 15 per cent 
was proposed, he said. Rises in 
wages and materials costs explained 
most of the hike, he said. Repaying 
bonds taken to construct sludge lines 
to the sewage treatment plant in 
Hartford from East Hartford and 
Rocky Hill explain part of the hike 
also, said the mayor.

The town pays its MDC charges 
twice a year, in July and in January. 
The January payment will be the 
same as the July one, the mayor said. 
The hike will not appear until next 
July.

The total current cost to East Hart
ford taxpayers is about 2.5 mills in 
the property tax, he said He could not 
say for certain just how much this 
would go up in next year’s tax rate.

The MDC’s water service is 
charged directly to its customers 
who each have a meter.

The other towns in the MDC are 
Newington, Wethersfield, Windsor, 
Bloomfield and Rocky Hill.

East Hartford fire calls

Wednesday, 1.58 p.m. —Brush fire at 
940 Silver Lane.

Wednesday, 2:06 p.m. —Broken water 
flow alarm at 271 Ellington Rd.

Wednesday, 2:55 p.m. —Call for grass 
fire at McAuliffe Park turned out to be an 
honest mistake, no fire.

Wednesday, 3:16 p.m. —First aid to 868 
Forbes St. (Penney High).

Wednesday, 4:24 p.m. —False alarm to 
Main St.

Wednesday, 4:47 p.m. —First aid to 11 
Woodlawn Circle.

Weiiiiesuay, 6:ui p.m.—Wood stove lire 
at 156 Woodycrest Dr,

Wednesday, 9:42 p.m. —First aid call 
within Station No. 3. Fire fighter Francis 
Burns. 31, suffered a heart attack. 
Medics worked with him for more than 
one hour. He is in the intensive care unit 
of Hartford Hospital this morning.

Wednesday, 11:09 p.m. First aid to 133 
Shadycrest Dr.

Today, 2:29 a m. —First aid to 37 
Livingston Rd.

Today, 7:36 a.m. —Auto accident and 
first aid call to Prospect and Main'Sts.

East Hartford public records
(Juilrluiin ileetls

Jacob Mashkin as trustee to M & G 
Associates, property at Park and 
Oakland Aves.
Warrunly deedn

Glenn H. Woods Jr. et al to Joseph 
Carola et al, property al Chipper Dr.

Edward E. Herrick to Richard D. 
Severth et al, lot number 65 on

Adams St.
David S. Goldenbloome to Helen S. 

Goldenbloome, property on Stevens
St.

Robert E. Maschi et al to Thomas 
D. Bousquet, property on Gould Dr. 
Trade name

Frances Mashkin et al doing 
business as M & G Associates.

Lack of state permits 
delaying track plans

WETHERSFIELD (UPI) -  Two 
men involved in a proposed horse 
track in Middletown have told the 
state Gaming Commission they can’t 
make plans for the $55 million facili
ty until they get permits from some 
state agencies.

Principal owner of the track 
Ronald Mooney and attorney Harold 
K eith  to ld  the  co m m issio n  
Wednesday they need an additional 
six months to prepare building and 
finance statements required by the 
state.

They said they can’t complete

design plans for the track until the 
state Department of Environmental 
Protection finishes ap air quality 
report and grants them a permit.

Other state permits have also been 
slow in coming, the two said.

Without the permits, Keith said 
financial and building plans cannot 
be completed. And without those 
plans, he said lending institutions 
will not back the project.

Mooney and Keith have requested 
that the commission extend their 
filing deadline for financial and 
building plans from Dec. 9 to June 9.

BY MAL BARLOW
Wednesday night the Hockanum 

Park Tenants Association met with 
East Hartford’s Housing Authority 
Executive Director Nick Giamalis to 
discuss repairs to their homes and 
the “no pets” rule of the authority.

Giamalis arrived about 7:45 to find 
a crew from Channel 3-TV. He held 
up his trench coat to hide from the 
lights and the cam era a t the 
Hockanum Park community room 
and ran out.

Mrs. Mary Ann Prince, president 
of the association, asked him to 
return and he soon did.

Giamalis appeared nervous under 
the bright television lights as he 
explain^ to the tenants gathered in 
the community room what his 
problems have been.

Giamalis began work one year ago 
Wednesday, he said. He arrived un
der a cloud of criticism of the 
Housing Authority and its previous 
executive director due to criminal 
charges concerning m isuse of 
authority funds.

He found many of the authority’s 
housing units were in need ot repairs 
and he tried to make them.

He said he is very concerned about 
the bottom five feet of the 100 
housing units in Hockanum Park 
which are covered with a lead-base 
paint. This is harmful to small 
children if they injest the paint chips, 
he said.

Hockanum Park has also been 
plagued with leaking hot water pipes 
which run from the boiler un
derground to the 14 buildings in the 
complex. Three times since Giamalis 
took charge the fiberglass pipes 
broke. The authority crews had to 
"blindly excavate" to find the leaks.

He said he is seeking funds from 
the federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) for 
the project,

"I can't sleep nights,” worrying

about the state of some of the 
projects, he said.

The authority is applying this 
spring for $500,000 for a moderniza
tion program in the town’s projects 
through HUD, he said.
Getting along

Giamalis also said he is deeply con
cerned about the residents not liking 
each other.

" I’d like my project to get along, 
each family to be friends with the 
next,” he said.

At th is point, Mrs. W alter 
Schwamb, an East Hartford resident 
who does not live in the projects, 
spoke up. She said that this did not 
matter. Shp did not get along with 
some of her neighbors either and she 
did not live in a project.

Mrs. Schwamb has been criticizing 
the authority and Giamalis for their 
handling of the pets problems in the 
town’s 879 public housing units. A 
lease clause said "no pets.” But until 
this year, the authority never en
forced the rule.

Complaints to the authority, most
ly new members appointed in the last 
year by the East Hartford Town 
Council, convinced them to enforce 
the rule.

Project tenants have been given 
until Feb. 1 to get rid of their dogs 
and cats or face eviction. Pets such 
as fish and hamsters kept indoors 
and clean could stay.

Tenants in the Hockanum Park are 
reputed to have about 30 dogs and 
over more than 100 cats. Many are 
beloved by the families, especially 
the children, Mrs. Schwamb has said.

Some tenants have approved the 
authority’s decision. Some have 
already placed their pets elsewhere. 
And many came to the Wednesday 
night meeting. About a third of the 
audience of about 50 people were 
children and many of them said they 
had pets.

To meet authority
Mrs. Prince said the association 

will ask for a meeting with the five- 
member authority. She will appoint a 
committee for the purpose.
Human Relations 

At a meeting Wednesday night of 
the town’s Human Relations Com
mission, the pets ruling came up 
again.

Town Councilman James Cordier, 
Republican, attended the meeting 
and spoke of the new state act which 
calls for audits of such semi- 
autonomous agencies as the Housing 
Authority. He said the council ap
points the members but they do not 
answer to the council. They answer 
to HUD.

The audit bill was put forth by 
State Sen. George Hannon and State 
Rep. Timothy Moynihan, both East 
Hartford Democrats.

Hans D ePold , com m ission  
member, said the authority refused 
to consider a "phase out” of current 
pets in the town projects. This 
means, let the residents who now 
own pets to keep them but allow no 
new pets.

The Enfield Housing Authority had 
given their tenants a self-policing 
system. It was to be tried for six 
months to see if the dogs and cats 
there could be controlled.

After 90 days, the authority 
rescinded its approval of the trial and 
ordered no pets in the Enfield 
projects.

DePold noted Hartford’s authority 
allows pets in some of its projects on 
a limited basis.

Mrs. Marcella Fahey, commission 
chairman, said, ”It’s a tough situa
tion. I think some of those people 
really need those animals.”

Cordier, unhappy with the lack of 
control the town has over the authori
ty, said, "It makes us look like a 
bunch of cold administrators."

East Hartford news briefs
Negotiations between the Board of 

Education and the town's teachers 
begins Friday in the administration 
building at 7:30 p.m. The next session 
after that will be Wednesday night.

The East Hartford Squares will 
sponsor a Beginners Ball Friday at 8 
p.m. at the Steven School. Jim 
DeNigris will be the caller.

Poor attendance caused the 
cancellation of the Wednesday night

recreation program for girls held at 
the Mayberry School, said the 
recreation department staff.

The successful mother-daughter 
program held last- year at the 
Mayberry School may be repeated 
again beginning in January, interest 
permitting, the Park and Recreation 
Department announced.

Mothers should register by calling 
289-2781 ext. 317 between 8:30 a m.

and 4:30 p.m.
S occer p ro g ra m  

A reminder is issued to boys and 
girls from the Parks and Recreation 
soccer program that a continuation 
of the fun and skills concept in sports 
is being carried over into basketball.

The nine court basketball program 
is held at Sunset Ridge School from 1 
to 2:30 p.m. Saturdays.

Rick Maynard will instruct.

Directing the Pitkin School Christmas Concert
Miss Cindy Young, director of the chorus at the Gov. William Pitkin School, directs the 
chorus Wednesday night during the school’s Christmas concert. A packed auditorium of 
parents and friends watched the sixth, seventh and eighth graders enter the hall lit only by 
their candles to begin the concert. The band directed by Burt Mayerson and a brass quintet 
helped make a full evening. (Herald photo by Barlow)

Rapture
Leslie Caromile, 4, of 
East Hartford listens 
to the chorus of the 
Pitkin School during 
th e c o n c e r t
Wednesday evening. 
Her sister Lisa is in 
the Eighth Grade  
Chorus. (Herald photo 
by Barlow)
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South Windsor High School’s Chorus performs holiday selection in dress rehearsal of 
Christmas Concert at Wapping Elementary School. (Herald photos by Pinto)

Dress rehearsal
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cautioned 
on winter
Vernon

The Vernon Police Department 
expressed concern today about up
coming w inter storm s and the 
problems they could cause.

Community R elations Officer 
William Yetz said “whether or not 
emergency vehicles get through 
m ost often depends on o ther 
motorists' ability to move.”

Officer Yetz cautions drivers about 
waiting too long to take precautions 
against these problems. He said 
drivers shouid have snow tires and 
carry chains and be prepared to use 
them.

Yetz said traffic tieups involve 
more than personal frustrations. He 
said poiice, fire and ambulance ser
vices are disrupted or brought to a 
compiete halt.

He also cautions motorists about 
abandoning vehicles which prevent 
plows from functioning and com
pound winter problems.

He urges drivers to use common 
sense and slow down on slippery 
roads so they can stop gently as 
“braking distances are aiso impor
tant on winter slick roads.”

$1,400 taken 
in break-ins
Vernon

Items taken from burglarized Ver
non homes and businesses this past 
week were valued at more than $1,- 
400, with one estimate not yet com
pleted.

William Yetz, community relations 
officer for the Vernon Police Depart
ment, in his weekly report on breaks 
in Vernon, said a total of 10 homes 
and businesses were broken into 
from Dec. 3 to 9.

The homes entered were in the 
following areas: Park West Dr.,
Terrace Dr., Country Lane, Vernon 
Ave., Rt. 83 (apartment), Irene Dr., 
and Seneca Dr.

Businesses were located at: Rt. 30 
(Vernon Circle), Grove St., and 
Union St.

Holiday schedule

During the Christmas and New 
Year weekends, which include Dec.
24 and Dec. 31 as holidays for town 
workers, there will be no refuse 
collection in Vernon or Rockville.
Trash normally picked up (m F^day 
will be collect^  along with the 
Thursday route.

Deaf couple says 
lawyer didn’t help 
with home problem

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A Suffield 
mortgage lawyer involved in a 
growing controversy over the alleged 
faulty construction of federally sub
sidized homes In eastern Connecticut 
has been accused of inadequately 
representing a deaf couple who say 
blueprints were switched on them.

Connecticut Real Estate Com
m iss io n e r Ja m e s  C arey  said  
Wednesday he turned the name of the 
lawyer, Samuel Orr, over to the 
grievance committee of Hartford 
County Superior Court. The com
mittee said it would investigate.

Carey said three more lawyers 
would be referred to the committee 
for in v es tig a tio n  of p o ss ib le  
“unethical or criminal conduct” in 
handling of closings on housng 
financed by the Farmers Home Ad- 1  

ministration (FmHA.
The others are Joseph A. Broder of 

Colchester, Robert M. Elliot of 
Marlborough and William Leary of 
Windsor Locks, Carey said.

“There are an awful lot of serious 
questions involving the land titles 
and services rendered” by attorneys 
involved, the commissioner said.

The closings were in connection 
with homes const’ ucted by U.S. 
Homes Inc. of South Windsor, 
currently under investigation by 
state officials and a team of F^HA 
officials from outside Connecticut.

About 64 fam ilies in eastern  
Connecticut and Massachusetts had 
homes built by the firm, using alraut 
$1.5 milion in FmHA subsidies.

Carey said Orr's name was turned 
over because a deaf couple, Basil and 
Cecila Brackett of Coventry, com
plained the f i rm ’s p res id en t, 
C larence N icholson, sw itched 
blueprints at their closing and gave 
them a "new blueprint” later found 
to be “structurally different than 
what we purchased.”

The Bracketts complained Orr, ac
ting as their attorney, failed to give 
them adequate representation In the 
closing.

Orr said it was the first time he 
had heard about the gripe and was 
“completely flabbergasted.”

The families have complained 
their houses were poorly built, the 
contractor broke promises and they 
ended up with unexpected bills.

Area police report

Gary Shelton plays baritone horn with 
the SWHS Concert Band, another group 
performing for the public Sunday at 3 
p.m. at the high school.

Linda Nelson is featured on the bells in the 
South Windsor High School annual event. The 
Sunday concert will be preceded by a craft 
and b ^ e  sale.

Ellington
D en ise  R ic k e r t ,  1C, of 79 

Windermere Ave., Ellington, was 
charged Wednesday with harass
ment in connection with obscene and 
harassing phone calls made to the 
resident state trooper's oftice, police 
said. She was released on a $5(X) non
surety bond for appearance in Com
mon Pleas Court 19, Rockville, Jan. 
18.

Michael Lemieuxt 17. of 18 Middle 
R d ., E llin g to n , w as cha rg ed  
Wednesday with illegal sale of nar
cotics, illegal sale of a controlled 
substance, illegal possession of nar
cotics, and illegal possession of con
trolled substance. Police said the 
charges stem from an alleged sale to 
an undercover officer in September. 
Lemieux was presented in Tolland 
County Superior Court and his case 
was continued.
South Windsor

Larry Baker, 30, of Pocomoke, 
Md., was charged Wednesday with 
making an improper turn after an ac
cident on Rt. 5, South Windsor. 
Police said Baker was driving a 
tractor-trailer north on Rt. 5. Gary 
Ryan, 19, of 85 Highview Dr., South 
Windsor, was also driving north and

as he passed the truck, the two 
vehicles collided . B aker was 
released on a $15 cash bond for 
appearance in court Jan. 21. Ryan 
was treated at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital and released.

Roy Fielding, 21, of 20 Diane Dr., 
Vernon, was charged early today 
with failure to drive in the proper 
lane. Police said Fielding was 
driving east on Sullivan Ave. His car 
went off the road, knocked down 
eight guard rails, and came to rest in 
a stream. Police said he suffered 
minor injuries. Fielding is to appear 
in court Dec. 31.
Vernon

Robert Arnold, 19, of 129 High St., 
and Clark Jefferson, 19, of 118 W. 
Main St., both of Rockville, were 
charged Wednesday with possession 
of marijuana. They were released on 
$250 bonds for appearance in court 
Jan. 12.

Ronald Stolaronek, 17, of 1015 Hart
ford Tpke., Vernon, was charged 
with driving while under the in
fluence of liquor or drugs, failure to 

Oob’y an officer's signal, and failure 
to ibey a stop sign. He was released 
on Ills promise to appear m court 
Jan. 12.

Seek help on wood stoves
Coventry

By LIN D A  L O V E R IN G
Herald Correspondent

The winter season is here, and 
because of rising fuel costs, many 
Coventry residents are installing 
wood stoves, Town Building Official 
John Wil(nauer says.

Fires caused by faulty cbimneys 
and improperly installed wood stoves 
are on the upswing, too, Willnauer 
said.

“People are hooking stoves into 
fireplaces, improperly constructing

their own smoke pipes and installing 
their own chimneys unsupervised,” 
he said.

If properly installed, wood stoves 
are safe for heating and cooking. 
Willnauer said.

The building official's office is 
ready to help residents, he said, 
urging homeowners to contact him 
before installing a wood stove.

“We can save the taxpayer time 
and money,” he said.

Willnauer strongly recommends in
sulation as a heat-saving device. 
Money spent on insulation will be

Coventry Dems suggest 
names for appointment

The nominating committee ot 
Coventry’s Democratic Town Com
mittee has made several recommen
dations to fill vacancies on town 
boards and commissions.

The recom m endations, made 
Tuesday night, are:

• Todd Cook, to be a full member 
of the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion, filling a vacancy created by the 
resignation of Tony Walsh.

• Bruce Stave, to be reappointed to 
the Sewer Authority.

• Ethel Harris, to be appointed to 
an unexpired term of the Board of 
Health. The vacancy resulted from 
the resignation of Patricia Hughes.

• Stanley Harris, to be reappointed 
to the Committee on Needs of the 
Aging.

• Edward Rossitter and Betsy 
Patterson, named to fill vacancies on 
the Democratic Town Committee.

saved every year in heating costs, he 
said.

The building official’s office has 
publications about insulation and its 
installation.

A well-insulated bouse using oil 
heat is the least costly house to beat 
during the winter, Willnauer said. He 
said he compared costs of wood, 
coal, gas and oil, and oil was the 
winner.

Willnauer added that a properly in
sulated, oil-heated house is cleaner. 
“Wood is dirty,” he said.

Residents planning to heat their 
homes by burning wood in a fireplace 
or wood stove should call Willnauer 
first for information and help. The 
telephone number is 742-7381.
School isn’t silent

The Coventry High School vocal 
department hasn’t been silent this 
(Christmas season.

Already, the group has appeared at 
the senior citizens gathering a t First 
Congregational Church, the Town 
Hall Carol Sing, the Valley View Con
valescent Home, and at a Captain 
Nathan Hale School concert and 
carol sing.

T h e ir  ev en in g  c o n c e r t w as 
Wednesday night at the high school. 
Today, the (Oamber Singers were in
vited to give a luncheon concert at 
the Travelers Insurance Co.

Attitude survey under way
Bolton

The first part of a two-part attitude 
study has been com pleted  by 
teachers and students at Bolton 
Elementary Center School, Principal 
Richard Packman reported.

A random group of students in 
kindergarten through Grade 8 were 
surveyed. Packman said. Janice 
S(Mar, guidance counselor, also ad
ministered a subjective survey for 60 
seventh and eighth grade students.

Packman said the survey is part of 
the school system’s objective to Im
prove student a ttitudes toward 
school. The second part of the test 
will be done in the spring. Packman 
said, and comparative data should 
show improvement in attitude.

In other phases of his report to the 
Board of Education, Packman said:

• A total of 431 parent-teacher con
ferences were conducted at the end 
of the first marking period. School 
board members, hearing the report, 
appeared surprised at the number; 
there are 581 students in the schools.

• The Iowa Test of Basic Skills 
was administered to students In

Grades 3 to 7. Test results are 
expected by next week.

• Twenty-eight mini-courses for 
seventh and eighth graders have been 
scheduled for the second quarter. 
The courses ranged from plant com
munication (“ beehive jive” ) to 
galloping gourmets.
I • Fifteen members of Project 

Explore have begun an individualized 
reading program. Students select 
books, summarize the books, list dif
ficult vocabulary words and develop 
p ro jec ts  of th e ir  choice. The 
program is supervised by Dawn 
Varava, music teacher, and Nellie 
Richardson, librarian.

Allen’s report
In his monthly report to the school 

board. School Supt. Raymond Allen 
said he and Town Counsel Jerome 
Walsh had attended an unemploy
ment compensation hearing for a 
former employe. Before the hearing, 
a judgment had been rendered that 
the employe wasn’t eligible for com
pensation. Results of the new hearing 
are expected soon.

Allen also reported progress on the

1977-1978 school buugei, on report 
card revision, and on the teacher 
evaluation process.

He said teachers and principals 
have finished their phase of the 
budgeting process, and the ad
ministration is working to “put it all 
together.”

Allen said he hopes to run a test of 
the proposed teacher evaluation 
program this year and fully imple
ment it next year. Educators have 
m et to develop p rocedu res, a 
timetable and the necessary forms.

Allen a lso  said  P ackm an  is 
working with the report card com
mittee on revision of the reporting 
system.
Scholarship fund

Robert D. Murdock, president of 
the Bolton Scholarship Fund, has 
reported that $830 has been received 
as gifts in memory of the late Joseph 
A. White of Notch Rd., who died Sept. 
19.

Murdoch said the gifts have been 
set aside in a special, permanent 
fund. Those who wish to contribute 
should send the memorial gifts to the 
fund, at Bolton High School.

/ Rockville ] 
1̂ hospital notes j

A dm itted  W ednesday: 
Kevin Brown, Range Hill Dr., 
Vernon: John Connelly, Hayes 
Rd., South Windsor: Gwen
dolyn Cyr, (Hiff St., Rockville: 
Mark Phelps. Tolland Stage 
Rd.. Tolland; Wayne Reiske, 
Reservoir Rd., Rockville; 

r Silvio St. Germain, Pinney 
St., Ellington; Andrew Silvay, 
New Rd., Tolland.

Discharged Wednesday: 
Maurice Blanchette, Windsor; 
E ls ie  H ill, P inney  S t., 
Ellington; Daniel Leach, San
dy Beach Rd., Ellington; Mrs. 
H elen  M cN icho las and 
daughter, Stafford Springs; 
Byma Miller, Cross Dr., Ver
non; William Mulka, Bellevue 
St., Rockville; William Paton 
J r . ,  South St., Coventry; 
Edith Rassow, Lanz Lane, 
Ellington; Marion Schultz, 
S om ers; Ruth VonEuw, 
Lawrence St., Rockville; Bar
b a ra  W illis, West Rd., 
Rockville; Kathleen Wilson, 
Emily Dr., Vernon.

Officials
dedicate
cottage
■ Next Wednesday, Vernon 

officials, accompanied by 
r e p o r t e r s  fro m  a r e a  
newspapers, will go by bus 
to the M ansfield State 
Training School to dedicate 
a new cottage named for 
the Town of Vernon.

William Yetz, communi
ty relations officer of the 
Vernon Police D epart
ment, and Mayor Thomas 
Benoit a re  making the 
a rra n g e m e n ts  for the 
three-hour visit.

Dignitaries will leave 
f ro m  th e  M e m o r ia l  
Building. They will bring 
presents donated by area 
merchants and ice cream 
and home-made cake and 
cookies donated by in
terested residents.

The cottage is one of 
several at the school.

I ^ e a  fIre calls g
Tolland County

Wednesday, 3:48 p.m., gas 
washdown on Rt. 83, Vernon.

Wednesday, 8:31 p .m ., 
chimney fire. Grant Hill Rd., 
Tolland.

Wednesday, 8:41 p.m ., 
chimney fire. North River 
Rd., North Coventry.

Artist Supplies
IN STOCK NOW!!!

We have a fine selection of artists’ supplies of all kinds. 
Visit our store and make your selection.

GRUMBACHER 
“GAINSBOROUGH" 

OIL PAINTING 
SETS

OIL COLORS 

BRUSHES 

PALETTES 

LINSEED OIL 

EASELS 

CANVASES

LINOLEUM
BLOCKS

SPEEDBALL
CUTTERS

•

decoupage
materials

•

SKETCH BOOKS
charcoal

•

d r a f t in g
t a b l e s

723 MAIN STREET
L  A. JOHNSON PAINT CO.

MANCHESTER
■>iw>ip>wnw>wniwi

Luurtsema elected 
worshipful master
Tolland

George Luurtsema of 16 Birch Dr., Tolland, has been 
elected worshipful master of Uriel Lodge of Masons. He 
succeeds W ilfi^  T. Bigl.

Luurtsema and other officers will be installed Jan. 1 
at 8 p.m. in the Masonic Temple in Merrow.

Other officers are Robert Gold, senior warden; 
Kenneth Luurtsema, junior warden; C. Lawrence 
Schiller, treasurer; Joseph Cslkl, secretary; Carl Snow, 
trustee; Jesse Brainard, trustee.

Appointed officers are Howard B. Schiller, senior 
deacon; Arthur S. Jacobson, junior deacon; Terrence 
Reaviel Sr., senior steward; Walter Dan, junior steward; 
Herbert Kiel Jr., chaplain; Wendell Graves, m arshal 
Brainard, historian and librarian; Raymond F. Barker 
Jr., organist; Ralph Guzzo, tiler; Hugo Thomas, custo
dian of the works.
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Rockville court cases

James T. Barnas, 31, of Hartford, pleaded Innocent to 
charges of threatening, disorderly conduct, and criminal 
mischief in Common Pleas Court 19, Rockville, Tuesday. 
His case was continued to Jan. 11.

The case of Deborah Finney, 16, of Hinkle Mae Dr., 
Coventry, charged with breach of peace and Interfering 
with a police officer, was contlnu^ to Dec. 21.

John Koback, 26, of 257 Tolland Tpke., Manchester, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of disorderly conduct and was 
fined $30.

The case of Craig Morganson, 17, 87 Talcott Ave., 
Rockville was continued to Dec. 29. He was charged with 
driving a motor vehicle under the Influene of liquor or 
drugs, driving an unregistered motor vehcile, improper 
use of plates, driving with unsafe tires, and speeding.

The case of Karen S. Kahn, 25, of Maplewood, N. J. was 
continued to Dec. 28. She was charged with illegal posses
sion of controlled drugs.

Area bulletin board

Making dolls
Linda St evenson ,  a r t s  c h a i r m a n ,  
demonstrates making of comhusk dolls for 
members of the Hebron Junior Women’s 
Club. (Herald photo by Biskupiak)

School has radio station
Coventry

Coventry High School now has its 
own radio station. The station, known 
as WCHS, was organized as part of 
the school’s radio club. Station 
Manager Tom Dennison said.

Dennison, a student, said station 
programming runs from 7 to 7:30 
a.m. Monday through Friday. The 
scheduie includes music, news, 
weather, sports and school an

nouncements.
Other popular programming, he 

said, includes a daily feature —old 
radio dramas —and horoscopes. The 
station has aired segments of “The 
Shadow,” “The Great Gildersleeve” 
and “The Whistler.”

The radio ciub is planning to begin 
contests on the radio, Dennison said, 
and local businesses a re  being 
solicited to provide prizes.

Student leaders for the station, 
besides Dennison, are David Purvis, 
news director, and Donna Banks and 
Steven Lipskey, salespersons. Facul
ty helping the club include Doren Van 
Sau, adviser; PatTurber, co-adviser, 
and Christine Kurdys, drama ad
viser.

The club uses audio equipment 
from the high school and Captain 
Nathan Hale School.

Vernon junior women plan events
The Vernon Junior Women’s Club 

has planned a number of events for 
the coming weeks.

On Sunday the club will have its an
nual (Tiristmas party for children of 
the club members. Children should 
be aged 2 to 8.

The party will be at the Lottie Fisk 
Buiiding, Henry Park, starting at 
1:30 p.m. For more information, call 
Sheila Cizauskas.

The Home Life Committee wili 
have a Christmas party for the 
patients at St. Anthony’s Home, Ver
non, Monday at 1 p.m. Gifts will be 
donated by club members.

On Wednesday, the Health and 
Mental Health Committee will have

a Christmas Bingo party for psy
chiatric patients at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

The executive board of the club 
will meet Jan. 4 at the home of 
Joanne Palicka, Winding Brook Trail 
at 7:45 p.m.

The club will have its regular 
monthly meeting Jan. 11 at 7:45 p.m. 
at the Vernon Center Middle School. 
Men’s Night will be observed. Club 
members are invited to bring their 
husbands.

William Yetz, community relations 
officer of the Vernon Police Depart
ment will present a Neighborhood 
Watch Program.

This will include a slide presenta

tion, a demonstration of locks and 
alarm devices available to home 
owners, and a discussion on home 
protection.

The Ways and Means Committee 
will meet Jan. 5 at the home of Gay 
Stewart, Claire Rd. at 10 a.m. 
Members will be discussing plans for 
a new spring project.

The Conservation and Garden 
Committee will meet Jan. 6 at 10 
a m. at the home of Joan Sommers, 
Ridgewood Dr. Members will be dis
cussing the new s ta te  project, 
"Business for Beauty.”

The Home Life Committee will 
meet Jan. 6 at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Peggy Marchetti, Berkley Dr.

Andover
The First Congregational Church 

of Andover will have a tag sale Satur
day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
church.

Bolton
St. (iieorge’s Episcopal Church has 

ordered 1()0 new prayer books from 
the Church Hymnal 6>rp. to replace 
the present Zebra books. The new 
books will be used beginning in Lent 
1977. Church members are asked to 
buy copies as memorials to defray 
the books’ cost.

The Episcopal Church Women 
voted at their last meeting to pay the 
November mortgage on the church 
parish hall and give a donation to the 
altar guild.

The (juarryvllle Junior Ancient 
Fife and Drum Corps of Bolton will 
have its Christmas party Sunday at 
4:30 p.m. a t the Community Hail. 
Each corps family will be contacted 
for a donation to the potluck supper. 
Rolls, beverage and dessert will be 
provided by the corps.

The Democratic 'Town C!ommittee 
will meet Friday at 8 p.m. at the 
home of William and Maureen Houle, 
Bolton Center Rd. The meeting will 
be followed by a Christmas party. 
Included on the agenda of the 
m eeting  is th e  se lec tio n  of a 
nominating committee to recom
mend candidates for the May town 
election, the selection of a com
mittee to develop issues and prepare 
a new sletter, and several com
munications.

The Hanging of the Greens and 
carol sing will be Saturday at 1 p.m. 
at St. George’s Episcopal Church. 
Refreshments will be served in the 
Parish Hall after the event. The 
Episcopal Church Women are in 
charge of refreshments. Each family 
is a sk ed  to  b rin g  one dozen 
sandwiches or homemade cookies. 
Beverages will be provided.

There is a box in the Narthex of St. 
G eorge’s Episcopal Church for 
o ffe rin g s fo r the re s id e n ts  of 
Meadows Convalescent Home in 
Manchester. Items being accepted 
are clean, used clothing and small 
toiletry items.

A heritage quilt, made by Mrs. 
Eric Qayton, is being raffled by St. 
George's Episcopal Church. Tickets 
may be obtained by calling Carolyn 
Macomber. The drawing is Dec. 31 at 
8 p.m. at the church.
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Tolland
Tolland taxpayers are reminded 

that the second installmept of their 
property taxes are due Jan. 1 and 
must be paid by Feb. 1 to avoid 
interest charges.

Tax Collector Earl H. Beebe Jr. 
said no second installment notices 
will be sent by his office. It was in
cluded in the original bill received in 
July.

After Feb. 1, interest will be 
charged on all delinquent taxes at the 
rate of one per cent per month from 
the date of the last payment, until ail 
ihe total tax is paid. The minimum 
interest charge is $2.

Beebe said tax collections received 
through November totaled $1,843,- 
567.17 or 54 per cent of taxes outstan
ding and due. Taxes received on 
previous years totaled $29,960.

The Motor Vehicle Department has 
been notified of all unpaid motor 
vehicle taxes.

Beebe asks all new real estate

property owners to contact his office 
for tax Information if they have not 
received their tax bill from the 
former owner;

The tax collector’s office is in the 
Town Hall on Tolland Green. Hours 
are Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Payments may alM be made.

Vernon
Mrs. Lois Barnes of Vernon will 

leave Friday for Seoul, Korea, on an 
escort assignment for Friends of 
Children Inc.,of Darien.

While in Korea, Mrs. Barnes, the 
area representative of Friends of 
Children, will visit the Star of the Sea 
Orphanage in Inchon, which is sup
ported by the agency.

She will return home Christmas 
Eve with four Korean children, in
cluding a brother and sister, who 
have been assigned to Connecticut 
families through the Rosemary 
Taylor Agency, which is affiiiated 
with Friends of Children.

' i
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Visiting with Santa
Emily Schaffer visits with Santa Claus during Santa’s Workshop 
at Hebron Elementary School. The event was sponsored by the 
school’s p ro . (Herald photo by Biskupiak)
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Fast-break masters Celtics 
show Bucks how it is done

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD. Manchester, Conn . Tht"-? Dw. 16. 1976 — PAGE FIVE-B

BOSTON (UPI) -  When the 
masters and their imitators 
meet, the result is predictable.

So it was that the Boston Celtics, 
who have run to 13 NBA cham
pionships, whipped Milwaukee, 129- 
125, Wednesday to extend the Bucks’ 
losing streak to seven games.

Boston cen te r Dave Cowens 
attended the game but kept away 
from the court and the media' by sit
ting in a private box. On a personal 
leave, Cowens apparently came to 
watch the Boston Garden coaching 
debut of old friend Don Nelson, 
whose jersey No. 19 was retired 
before the game.

Despite a 4-25 record and 16 road 
losses without a win this season, the 
Bucks are playing better basketball 
under Nelson, a former Celtic. He 
has instituted a fast-breaking offense 
much like the Celtics’ run and the

system seems suited to the Bucks’ 
young players.

Second-year swingman Junior 
Bridgeman scored a career-high 41 
points and Gary Brokaw added 27 
points.

But down the stretch, after the 
Bucks had taken a 107-104 lead,Charlie 
Scott brought Boston the victory with 
12 straight points. The Boston guard, 
c e leb ra tin g  his 28th b irthday  
Wednesday, had 18 points in the final 
quarter and finished with 29 points in 
helping Boston snap a two-game 
losing streak.

“ I just felt I had the step on Brian 
Winters (the man guarding him) and 
I saw they were playing a man-to
man defense and weren’t backing 
him up,” said Scott. “ I felt if 1 got 
running I would have a shot.

Six times Scott raced up the floor 
after taking outlet passes and each 
time he scored, mostly on driving

layups, to put the Celtics ahead, 116- 
111, with three minutes to play. The 
Bucks, who overcame a j^ a r ly  14- 
point deficit with a 44-poim'second 
period, never threatened again.

"Milwaukee was tough, playing 
that spread offense which is similar 
to' ours,” said Boston coach Tom 
Heinsohn. ’’The difference is we run 
more plays and drive the middle 
more. The Bucks are more of a one- 
on-one team and tonight they had the 
shooting.”

Bridgeman was astounding. He 
scored on 16 of 21 field goal attempts, 
connected on all nine free throw tries 
and added seven rebounds from his 
quick-forward position. He had 17 of 
his points and Brokaw had 15 points 
in the big second period that left the 
Bucks trailing, 69-67.

The sophomore from Louisville, 
whose previous high was 28 points 
against the Knicks last season, said

his accomplishment was dimmed by 
the defeat. “ But I have to be honest. 
Anytime you do better than you ever 
have done before, you have to feel 
good,” he said.

With the constant running and lit
tle time to set up defense, many 
players experienced good shooting 
nights. Six Celtics and five Bucks 
were in double figures.

Sidney Wicks, playing part-time at 
center in the absence of injured Jim 
Ard, had 25 points and 21 rebounds 
for Boston. John Havlicek and Jo Jp 
White netted 20 points apiece whilie 
Curtis Rowe had 12 and Kevin 
Stacom 10.

The Bucks’ Winters had 20 points. 
Swen Nater scored 19 and Kevin 
Restani had 10.

Boston next plays Friday night at 
home against the Knicks while the 
Bucks are in New York the same 
night to face the Nets.

Bullets  ̂Hayes unleashes fire
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Elvin 

Hayes, a sensitive, Bible- 
quoting gentleman, let forth 
with the fire and brimstone 
Wednesday night.

The 6-foot-9 star forward exploded 
for 45 points to lift Washington to a 
104-100 victory over the Kansas City 
Kings, running off his highest 
regular season point total in five 
seasons with the Bullets.

“I felt like I was back in college,” 
smiled the 31-year-old Hayes, an All- 
American a t the University of 
Houston. He was 20-for-32 from the 
floor.

’T m  just glad we played so well,” 
said Hayes, who hopes to become a 
minister when he retires.

’The Bullets, languishing in fifth 
place in the NBA’s Central Division 
with an 11-13 record, have not been 
able to find the right combination un
der new Coach Dick Motta.

“That was probably the first time 
all year, we consistently got the ball 
to the open m an,” Motta said. 
“Tonight that man was ’E ’ (Hayes). 
And with (Phil) Chenier out, Elvin 
picked a good time to do it.” The

Bullets, playing without their leading 
scorer, Chenier, also received 17 
points from Len Robinson.

Brian Taylor led the Kings with 20 
points. Ron Boone and rookie 
Richard Washington bad 19 each.

Elsewhere in the NBA. Boston 
topped Milwaukee 129-125. Detroit 
whipped Golden S tate 136-116.

Pro basketball
Philadelphia took Phoenix 97-87, In
diana downed San Antonio 116-102. 
Los Angeles defeated New Orleans 
115-105 and Denver stopped Seattle 
117-103.
Pistons 136, Golden State 116 

Kevin Porter scored 23 points and 
had nine assists and six other Detroit 
players finished in double figures as 
the Pistons ran up their highest point 
total of the season. Bob Lanier and 
Ralph Simpson each had 20 points for 
Detroit, while Jamaal Wilkes had 16 
and Rick Barry 15 to lead the 
Warriors.
76ers 97, Suns 87 

Julius Erving scored 25 points and 
George McGinnis added 20 to lead

(UPI Photo)

Don Nelson (right) hoists banner to rafters
Boston GM Red Auerbach (left) helped honor former Celt

IVetv stuff for trivia buffs 
as Nelson^s number retired

BOSTON (UPI) — Don Nelson thought about what had happened two hours 
earlier — the standing ovation and warm shouts from Boston Garden fans as 
his jersey No, 19 was retired to the rafters.

’Then the Milwaukee Bucks coach said; “In four years. I’ll be the biggest 
trivia question around town. Everyone will say, ‘Who’s No. 19?’”

Nelson, with help from assistant

Philadelphia past Phoenix to retain 
its grip on first place in the Atlantic 
Division. Lloyd Free added 19 points 
and Collins 18 for the 76ers, while 
Alvan Adams led Phoenix with 27 
points.
Parers 116, Spurs 102

Wil Jones totaled 26 points and 19 
rebounds and Dave Robisch 18 points 
and 12 rebounds to lift Indiana over 
San Antonio. Billy Knight scored 20 
points for Indiana, while Billy Paultz 
and Allan Bristow had 22 each for the 
Spurs.

Lakers 113, Jazz 105
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 35 

points. Lucius Allen 26 and Cazzie 
Russell 24 to power Los Angeles past 
New Orleans. New Orleans was led 
by Freddie Boyd with 24 points. Pete 
Maravich had 15 first-half points 
before being forced from the game 
with a sprained ankle in the third 
period.

Nuggets 117. SuperSonies 103
Dan Issel sank his first 10 shots 

from the field and scored 38 points to 
push Denver past the Seattle and 
hand the Sonics th e ir  second 
homecourt loss in a row after 29

Cincinnati 
wins sixth

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Gale 
Catlett knew what kind of a 
basl.etball player Gary Yoder 
was. Darrell Hedric found out 
Wednesday night.

Yoder, a 6-4 senior guard, was just 
about perfect in leading ninth-ranked 
Cincinnati to a surprisingly easy 79- 
68 victory over Miami of Ohio, 
scoring 26 points.

“Gary Yoder is just an excellent 
guard,” said Catlett, after his club 
had notched its sixth win without a 
loss over the previously unbeaten 
Redskins.

Hedric, who was impressed by the 
whole Cincinnati squad, was sur
prised by Yoder, saying, “he is a 
better basketball player than 1 
thought.”

Yoder hit 9 of 12 from the floor, 
mostly on short jumpers, and was 
perfect from the free throw line in 
eight attempts.

He had ample support from Brian

coach K.C. Jones — another former 
Celtic whose number has been 
retired, raised the green-and-white 
banner to the Garden roof in a 
pregame ceremony. A small crowd 
of 7,917 persons cheered the longtime 
Celtic favorite, who used great 
basketball instinct to overcome lack
of speed and become an integral part because when I get the ball now, I 
of five championship teams. go,” Bridgeman said. “When Larry

Costello was the coach, if the play 
wasn’t set up for you, you didn’t get

“Having my number retired was 
the biggest individual thing that ever 
happened to me because it was un
expected,” said Nelson, looking like 
a lawyer in his three-piece grey suit.

Nelson's Bucks dropped a 129-125 
decision Wednesday to the more 
experienced Celtics.

Although he weighed playing 
another season at the age of 36, 
Nelson said he was happy with his 
new job. “ I don’t  miss playing at all. 
It really surprised me more than 
anybody. I’m very much involved 
with my team.

“The thing I’m trying to do here is 
go back to Red Auerbach's style of 
instilling confidence in all my 
players. I’m trying to be straight
forward with everybody, the way 
Red was.”

Nelson also has attempted to teach 
the Celtics' highly successful running 
style to the Bucks. Although they 
have won just four of 29 games this

College 
^basketball.

season, the young Milwaukee team 
seems to be playing better.

S e c o n d -y e a r  p ro  J u n io r  
Bridgeman, who had a career-high 41 
points Wednesday against Boston, 
likes his new coach’s style.

“Nelson’s system is better for me

the ball that much.’
Boston coach Tom Heinsohn was 

impressed with the work his former 
player had done with the Bucks.

“1 feel for the guy,” said Heinsohn. 
’’They’re trying to put it together and 
they can’t do it overnight. But he’s 
got the shooters.”

Although his team lost. Nelson 
went away happy after 200 friends 
attended a post-game party in his 
honor.

Top stats
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Trinity 

(]ollege hockey team, 3-2 has out- 
scored its five opponents 26-2. Trinity 
players have spent 90 minutes in the 
penalty box while opposing players 
have spent a total of 97 minutes 
cooling their heels. According to 
cumulative statistics of their first 
five games, the Bantams have scored 
10 of their goals in the first period.

straight victories. David Thompson 
had 24 points and Bobby Jones 23 to 
help boost the Nuggets' record to 18- 
8. Fred Brown had 22 and Willie 
Norwood 21 for Seattle.

Return still doubtful

(UPI Photo)

Celts' Charlie Scott (11) protests call
Bucks' Gary Brokaw innocent liyslandcr

Cowens returns to Garden 
but only in viewing role
BOSTON (UPI) -  

He came to watch 
basketball, not to play 
it.

Dave Cowens, the 
Boston Celtics’ center 
who left the team Nov. 
10 after tiring of pro 
basketball, avoided his 
teammates and the 
m edia W ednesday 
night and sat in a 
private box atop the 
ancient building. Even 
club President Red 
A uerbach needed  
binoculars to view 
Cowens during the 
game.

No word was leaked 
about Cowens' possible 
r e t u r n  a l th o u g h  he 
reportedly met with Auer
bach after the Celtics’ 129-

125 win over the Milwaukee 
Bucks.

“ I didn't even know he 
was here until somebody 
pointed him out to me in 
the pregame warmups," 
s a id  c a p ta in  John  
Havlicek. "He didn't come 
in the dressing room and I 
don’t know anything else."

Cowens, 28, apparently 
chose to fly from his New
port, Ky., for the Bucks 
game because he wanted to

see longtime friend Don 
Nelson honored. Before the 
game. Nelson’s No. 19 
jersey was retired to the 
rafters.

It was not known how 
long Cowens would stay in 
Boston. He left on a per
sonal leave of absence 
before the ninth game of 
the season, explaining he 
had lost his enthusiasm for 
the game.

Since that time he has 
visited Nelson, the new

Bucks coach, in Milwaukee 
and has played a pickup 
basketball game a t his 
alma mater, Florida State. 
Most of his time has been 
spen t h a rv e s tin g  the 
Christmas tree crop on his 
parents' Kentucky farm.

Cowens has kept in touch 
with the Celtics but has 
given no indication he will 
return this year. He has 
suggested he would be 
ready  to re tu rn  n ex t 
season.

Williami with 16 points. Bob Miller 
with 13 and Steve Collier with 12.

“ It is important to get ahead in any 
game and Miami is a tough team to 
jump out on,” said Catlett, whose 
club pulled away late in the first half 
With eight straight points for a 41-31 
halftime margin.

The Bearcats then put the game 
away midway through the second 
half, scoring nine in a row for a 19- 
point bulg^ which Miami never 
challenged.

“We just got beat by a fine basket
ball team ,” said Hedric. “They cer
tainly are worthy of their high 
ranking. UC can play with anybody in 
the country and that is my idea of a 
ranked team .”

Ohio State, whose basketball for
tunes have sunk in recent years, was 
beaten 57-55 by Ball State when 
sophomore Dave Welmer scored 
with 14 seconds to go. Ball* State 
overcame a six-point deficit midway 
through the second half to win for the 
second time in five games. Robert 
Sims of the Cardinals had a game- 
high 16 points.

Detroit got 28 points from John 
Ix)ng in beating Michigan State 99-94 
and upping its recoil to 5-1, Bob 
Falk's 17 points led Wisconsin over 
Loyoia of Chicago 71-68, and Emmet 
Lewis scored 14 points to help 
Colorado defeat Long Beach State 76- 
70.
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Thoughts ApLENty

i'A tl
By Len Auster

Role of media
This is going to be a quick lesson 

for some misguided souls on what a 
sportswriter’s job is. There seems to 
be a misconception on what he/she 
should do, even on the local level.

There have been two excellent ar
ticles on the subject recently and 
highly recommended reading. One 
article Is entitled ‘Fans to press; 
Drop Dead’ in the Dec. 13 Issue of 
Sports Illustrated while the other is 
Art Spander’s column In the Dec. 11 
issue of The Sporting News. They are 
highly informative and not rated X.

One personage, who shall go 
nameless, recommended waiting un
til the end of the football season 
before making note that Manchester 
High wasn’t having a most enjoyable 
campaign. He also somewhat In
ferred  th a t only the positive 
should’ve been accentuated while all 
the negative be glossed over. If at all 
mentioned.

That, folks, is highly impossible. It 
is unavoidable that a writer constant
ly covering one team hopes it wins — 
everyone loves a winner and it is 
much easier to write about one — but 
when the opposite occurs, why the 
losses occur and why they pile up 
must be penned.

“ Most w riters assigned to a 
specific team will admit under less 
than tough questioning they wish to 
see those teams win. It’s easier to 
write about a winner than a loser. 
It's easier to talk to a winner than a 
loser. And most people would rather 
read about a winner than a loser.

“But when a team is a loser, and, 
as some sportm an  concluded, 
everyone loses sometime — the 
newsman still has a job to do. The job 
is not to whitewash what occurred, 
but to attempt to find out why it oc
curred,” one segment of Spanders’ 
column states.

Translated, a sportswriter must 
give both sides. He can’t be totally 
one-sided. Some say he should be en
tirely objective in his game report 
but that’s wrong also for that would 
bore the reader to death.

There also seems to be a prevailing 
belief by one recent writer that a

journalist shouldn’t say “Joe Jones 
fumbled’’ on the local level. Hey, 
what do you want? For us to pen 
'some mysterious runner dropped the 
ball while no one was within hailing 
distance.’ That’s like saying the 
press was responsible for Watergate. 
T he p r e s s  D ID  NOT c a u s e  
Watergate. It reported it. The same 
holds true here. If someone fumbles 
or makes a gross mistake, that can, 
and should, be reported.

On a local level, as it exists here in 
Manchester, you really can’t point 
fingers at individuals, especially 
schoolboys, and I don’t believe it has 
been. Others tend to disagree but 
they’re the ones who say games are 
won or lost in the media. Remember, 
it is not the newspaper that plays the 
game; just reports it. That fact tends 
to be overlooked. It is NOT our fault 
Manchester High, or East Catholic 
for that matter, had poor football 
teams. They did it all by themselves 
with us, the media, doing the job of 
reporting.

So, w hen  a te a m  lo s e s  
(constantly), don’t expect the 
“hometown” newspaper to report 
everything is rosy and everything’s 
fine with the world and for it to 
forget everything it’s seen and write 
everything through tinted lenses. 
That is not reality.

Class dismissed.

Just a reminder
There is a Manchester Board of 

Education meeting Monday night at 8 
at the offices at 45 N. School St. The 
first half hour is for public comments 
so parents interested in what’s going 
on with the Manchester High athletic 
budget might want to attend. I t’s also 
understood that Dr. James Kennedy, 
superintendent of schools, will have a 
prepared report about the athletic 
budget and a following statement.

It will be interesting to hear what 
he has to say. To this date neither 
Kennedy nor any board member has 
directly responded to what was 
written in the Nov. 4 issue of The 
Herald about the Manchester High 
athletic budget and how it compares 
to other schools in the CCIL.

Minnesota tandem 
heads NFC roster

NEW YORK (UPI) — Minnesota’s record-breaking backfield tandem of 
Fran Tarkenton and (Tiuck Foreman head up United Press International’s 
1976 National Football Conference all-star team.

T arken ton  becam e the f i r s t
quarterback to throw for 3(X) career 
touchdown passes this season when 
he tossed 17 to raise his 16-season 
total to 308. He already holds the 
NFL career records in pass attempts 
(5,637), completions (3,186) and yar
dage (41,801).

Foreman was the top vote getter 
with 40 from the 42-man board, com
posed of three writers from each of 
the 14 NFC cities. He set a Viking 
club rushing record with 1,155 yards 
this season, led the team in pass 
receiving with 55 catches for 567 
yards, and scored an NFC-high 14 
touchdowns.

Tarkenton and Foreman were two 
of six Vikings named to the all star 
team, joining rookie wide receiver 
Sammie White, offensive linemen 
Ron Vary (tackle) and Ed White 
(guard) and defensive tackle Alan 
Page.

Chicago’s W alter Payton, the 
NFC’s leading rusher with 1,390 
y ard s , jo ined F orem an  In the 
backfield while the Dallas Cowboys 
claimed the two other receiver spots 
with Drew Pearsqn selected at 
flanker and Billy Joe DuPree given 
the nod at tight end. Pearson led the 
NFC with 58 catches.

The offense was rounded out by the 
St. Louis Cardinals, who placed three 
offensive linemen — center Tom 
Banks, guard Conrad Dobler and 
tackle Dan Dierdorf — along with 
kicking specialist Jim Bakken. St. 
Louis also placed Roger Wehrli at 
comerback on the defensive unit.

The Los Angeles Rams had three 
members of the defensive unit, end 
Jack Youngblood, linebacker Isiah 
Robertson and comerback Monte 
Jackson, while th :  Washington 
Redskins grabbed two of the other 
defensive openings with linebacker 
Chris Hanburger strong safety Ken 
Houston.

The remainder of the defense in
cluded end Tommy Hart of San Fran
cisco, tackle Wally Chambers of 
Chicago, middle linebacker Bill 
Bergey of Philadelphia, free safety 
Gift Harris of Dallas and punter 
John James of Atlanta.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The United 
Press International 1976 National 
Conference all star team. (Votes by 
42 writers, three from each con
ference city. In parentheses)

Flml Team 
Offense

WR—Drew Pearson, Dallas (30)

Patriots never said a word 
about Raiders^ intimidation
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  

Unkind comments were made 
all season about the physical 
style of play by the Oakland 
Raiders’ secondary.

But the New E ngland  
Patriots never said a word.

Maybe the Patriots were silent 
because they were the only team to 
beat the Raiders In regular play. 
Maybe they had little to say because 
the Patriots fashioned a 296-yard 
ground attack against Oakland and 
supplemented it with short passes to

their backs.
But maybe things will be different 

this Saturday at Oakland when the 
Patriots face the Raiders again, this 
tim e in the f irs t round of the 
A m erican Football Conference 
playoffs.

"I didn’t have any trouble against 
them last time,” said veteran wide 
receiver Randy Vataha, talking 
about running in the zone that is 
prowled by aggressive Jack Tatum 
and George Atkinson.

“You have to stay alert against 
them, but then you have to stay alert

$11 the time against every team in the 
National Football League.”

The wide receiver who caught just 
two passes, both for touchdowns. In 
the Patrio ts 48-17 win over the 
Raiders on Oct. 3, felt loo much was 
made of the Raiders so-called “ in
timidation tactics. 1 

“Intimidation by their defensive

backfie ld?  What about us in 
timidating them. We only throw to 
our wide receivers five or six times a 
game. I spend most of the game 
blocking the outside man on defense. 
I can intimidate them.”

The Raiders will have separate but 
equal problems dealing with New 
England’s solid defensive backfield. 
In their early season loss at New 
England, the Raiders were unable to 
throw to Cliff Branch and did most of 
their passing damage on short strikes 
from Ken Stabler to tight end Dave 
Casper. The result was a record 12 
receptions by Casper.

“ They’ll never beat you tha t 
ways, " said Patriots comerback Bob 
Howard, a 10-year performer. “The 
key to our winning the first game 
against Oakland was that we dropped 
our linebackers 18 yards from the 
line of scrimmamge instead of the 
normal 14. That’s what it takes.”

Defensive backfield coach Larrye 
W eaver has w orked w ith the 
Patriots’ secondary on switching to 
occasional double coverage on the 
R aiders’ fleet Cliff Branch. He 
knows, however, the Raiders present 
additional problems because Fred 
Biletnikoff and Casper also are 
dangerous receivers.

“ We can't concentrate on one man 
and. we can’t go one-on-one on Branch 
all the time,” said Weaver. “We 
have to use double coverage 
sometimes and that means we’ll 
have to have one-on-one coverage on 
the other two receivers.

“When Casper is on the same side 
as Branch, that means trouble. 
Casper gets better day by day; not 
week by week but day by day.”

The Patriots were to conclude their 
Schaefer Stadium drills today and fly 
to Oakland tonight. They will work 
out lightly F riday in Oakland 
Coliseum.

(UPI Photo)

Steeler QB Terry Bradshaw limbers up
Gels ready for Baltimore in AFC playoff game

Commissioner Kuhn defendant

Testimony to begin 
in Â s Finley suit

CHICAGO (UPI) — Testimony begins today before U.S. District Judge 
Frank McGarr on the suit of (Charles 0 . Finley and his Oakland A s seeking 
damages of 33.5 million from Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.

Finley charged that Kuhn exceeded

Wounded Eagle matmen 
get ready for opener

WR—Sammie White, Minn. (15) 
TE-Billy DuPree, Dal. (23) OT-D. 
Dierdorf, St. Lo. (35) OT-Ron Vary, 
Minnesota (23) OG-C. Dobler, St. 
Louis (24) OG—Ed White, Minnesota 
(21) C-Tom Banks, St. Louis (22) 
Q B -F ran  Tarkenton, Minn. (24) 
RB—Chuck Foreman, Minn. (40) 
RB—W alter P ay ton , Chi. (39) 
PK—Jim Bakken, St. Louis (34) 

Defense
DE—Jack Youngblood, L A. (27) 

DE—Tommy Hart, San Fran. (21) 
DT—Wally Chambers, Chi, (35) 
DT—Alan Page, Minnesota (18) 
M LB-Blll Bergey, Phila, (22) 
OLB—Isiah Robertson, L.A. (27) 
OLB-Chris Hanburger, Wa. (19) 
CB—Monte Jackson , L.A. (26) 
C B -R oger Wehrli, St. Lo. (22) 
SS—Ken H ouston, Wash. (21) 
FS-Cliff Harris, Dal. (30) P -John  
James, Atlanta (33)

Second Team 
, Offense

WR—Frank Grant, Wash. (10) 
WR—Harold Jackson, L.A. (9) 
TE—Charlie Sanders, Det. (16) 
O T -R ayfle ld  W right, Dal. (14) 
OT—L ionel A n to ine , Chi. (9) 
OG—T om  M a c k , L .A . (17) 
OG—Blaine Nye, Dal. (15) 0—Len 
H auss, Wash. (12) QB—R oger 
S ta u b a c h , D a l. (18) RB—L. 
McCutcheon, L.A. (3) RB-M ike 
Thom as, Wash. (2) PK—E fren 
Herrera, Dal. (8)

Defense
DE—Harvey Martin, Dal. 

DEl-Claude Humphrey, Atla. 
D T -C lev e lan d  E lam , S .F .
DT—L a rry  B ro o k s , L .A . 
M L B -Jeff Siemon, Minn. 
OLB-Fred Carr, Green Bay 
O LB-Charlie Weaver, Det. 
CB-Nate Wright, Minn. (9) CB-Joe 
Lavender, Wash. (7) SS-Charlle 
West, Detroit (6) FS-Jam es Hunter, 
Detroit (8) P—Dave Jennings, Giants 
(7)

Time out
NEW H A V E N . ( U P I )  -  

Sophomore Dick Shea Is the most 
pleasant development of the Yale 
basketball team so far says coach 
Ray Carazo. “He does e v e r t in g  (or 
us,” said Carazo of Shea, whose .778 
free throw percentage leads the 
team. The Elis will not play again un
til the Dec. 29 Vermont Classic. 
Yale, 2-4, has won its last two games.

his authority in voiding the sale by 
the A’s of pitcher Rollie Fingers and 
outfielder Joe Rudi to the Boston Red 
Sox for 32 million and of pitcher Vida 
Blue to the New York Yankees for 
31.5 million.

The sales were completed June 15. 
Kuhn, after a hearing, voided the 
transactions “in the best interests of 
baseball” on June 18.

Finley originally charged Kuhn 
with violation of the anti-trust law in 
three of the seven sections of his suit. 
But McGarr, in September, dis
missed the anti-trust allegations and 
specified the other four parts of the 
suit should go to trial. The dismissal 
came after conferences in chambers 
between McGarr and the rival at
torneys.

McGarr will hear the case without 
a jury. Should Finley win, the judge 
will decide the extent of money 
damages. In addition to the 33.5 
specified damages, Finley sought 
punitive damages of 310 million.

Kuhn, should he lose the case, 
would not have to pay the damages 
personally, since baseball owners in 
August voted to activate a resolution

passed in 1969 under which they 
would indemnify the commissioner 
for any damages assessed against 
him because of his decisions or ac
tions as commissioner.

Finley’s attorneys expected to call 
"between 10 and 12" witnesses 
during the trial.

It was expected Finley's attorneys 
would ask only for m oneta ry  
damages, although the case original
ly sought an injunction to force Kuhn 
to change his decision voiding the 
sale. Both Rudi and Fingers played 
out their options last year and signed 
with new teams, Rudi with California 
and Fingers with San Diego, as free 
agents.

Bilue signed a con trac t with 
Oakland.

By LEN AUSTER
Herald SporlswrUer

While much mi ght  be 
e x a g g e r a t i o n ,  i t ’s been  
rumored that East Catholic 
High’s wrestling team has 
been spending a great deal of 
time at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital’s emergency room — 
as patients.

The E ag le  m atm en , w ho’ve 
already lost Frank Senerth for the 
season to a knee injury, will get the 
bailing wire out and try to get ready 
for their 1976-77 opener Monday 
afternoon at Granby, Mass. It is the 
first of a 17-match schedule for East.

Assistant coach Mike Bayles noted 
Wednesday several top Eagles would 
miss a scrimmage slated that day 
and the team in all likelihood would 
not be 1(X) per cent for the opening 
matches. Senior co-captains Pete 
Shannon and Bill Grondin, among 
others, missed the practice but are 
expected to be ready for Granby.

"We have a lot of experience but a 
lot of it is missing,” Bayles stated, 
"The way injuries and illness have 
been hitting us, we could have an 
average season. But if everybody 
comes back healthy before the main 
brunt of matches we could be on the 
road to a winning season”  East was 
7-9 last year.

Freshman Jim Foss or sophomore 
Bob Cavedon could be the entrant in

the 98-pound class with either junior 
Tom Riordan or freshman Jim Corey 
at 105. In the 112 class, junior Tom 
Faust competes while senior Bill 
Hoch is at 119. Sophomore John Mar
tin might draw the assignment at 126 
while senior Roger Poudrier is pen
ciled in at the 132-pound level.

Senior Matt Roohr is slated at 138 
with Shannon at 145. This twosome 
might alternate in these divisions 
during the campaign. Grondin is at 
155 while Mike Reeves, a senior, was 
slated to be in the 167-pound class. 
But Reeves is out until Janurary 
sometime with a knee injury leaving 
senior Emile Fournier in the slot.

Junior Ed Dean is the 185-pound 
g rap p le r while freshm an  Tom 
LeClair is the top unlimited prospect. 
Bayles added some are having trou
ble with making weight now but adds 
on the positive side, “we could be 
strong in nine out of the 12 weight 
classes. " Shannon, Grondin, Roohr 
and Hoch are among those to watch.

It could be a very good year for 
East wrestling. How fast the walking 
wounded become healthy holds the 
key.

Schedule: Dec. 20 Granby, Mass A, 
22 Ledyard A, Jan. 4 Waterford A, 7 
Glastonbury A, 11 Avon H, 14 East 
Hartford H, 18 Hartford Public A, 21 
St. Paul H. 25 Weaver H, 28 Rham H, 
Feb. 1 Bulkeley H, 5 St. Bernard H, 
11 Rockville H. 14 Rham A, 16 
Pulaski A. 23 Manchester A, 25 Far
mington A. Most home matches 3:30 
p.m.

US)
( 12)
( 6 )
(5)

(16)
(14)
( 10)

One game 
beer ban

BOSTON (UPI) -  Football fans 
attending next year’s New England 
Patriots home opener at Schaefer 
Stadium will not be able to purchase 
beer. The Massachusetts Alcoholic 
B everages Control Commission 
Tuesday issued a one game liquor 
license suspension against the 
stadium’s beer concession operators 
for alleged illegal beer sales to 
minors.

The action was the result of a com
mission investigation last month. 
Police officials blamed drunken 
behavior for fist fights a t the 
Foxboro, Mass, stadium during a 
Patriots Monday night football game 
last Oct. 18.

anamtrjL
[mn Hm UT. TK ■ 

MMI-IPJl
MMICHESTEII 
PET CENTER 

ear m a in  s t . 
a4t-9273

SNOW  TIRE 
W HITEW ALLS

SALE
Save on ‘Suburbanite’ Winter Tires

A78-13 whitewall plus 31.74 F.E.T. per tire. 
No trade needed.

OIL CHANGE  
LUBE & FILTER

$ 0 8 8

Whlltwall
8izt

S a l e
P r i c e

Plui F.E.T. 
ParTIra. 
No Trada 
Naadad

878-13 2 lor $61.30 $1.84

E78-14 2 (or $72.80 $2.25

F78-14 2 (or $78.60 $2.39

G78-14 2 (or $81.90 $2.55

G78-15 2 (or $84.10 $2.58

H78-15 2 (or $90.40 $2.80

(Up to 5 Gts. 
of Oil 

10-W-40)
RAIN CHECK — If we sell out of your size we will Issue you 
1 rein check, assuring future delivery at the advertised price.

BROWN'S 
TIRE SHOP

BEST IN
SERVICE:

Front End Alignnr 
Brakaa
Whaal Balancing

ARGO
MASTER CHARGE 

CASH G O O O frEAR
For more good years in your car

COMPLETE
SAFETY
CHECK
FREE!

Tiros 
333 Main SL 
Monchotter S4e-3444

NICHOLS-MANCHESTER TIRE INC.
295 BROAD S T ., (OPPOSITE SEAR’S AUTOMOTIVE)

PHONE 643-1161
MON., TUES., WED., FRI. 8-5:30 e THURS. 8-8 e SAT. 8-1

6

" V
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Team golf tees off
MIAMI (UPI)  -  

Golf buffs around the 
country get a rare 
chance next four 
days to watch the 
l eadi ng  m a l e  and 
f e m a l e  p r o s  in 
p a r t n e r s h i p  with  
today’s start of the 
$200,000 Mixed Team 
Championship.

The event is new to the 
calender, but with the win
ning team sharing a purse 
of $40,000, the 72-hole com
petition will be fiercely 
contested. The form at 
c a l l s  fo r bo th  te am  
members to drive off their 
appropriate tees, pick the 
drive they like best and 
then alternate shots until 
they hole out.

"Actually, thi type of 
tournament is more nerve-

wracking than when you’re 
on your own," said Joanne 
Garner, who is paired with 
Gardner Dickinson.

"You may coast along 
four or five holes letting 
your partner do the work, 
then suddenly you’re faced 
with a crucial shot,” she 
said.

In addition to Carner- 
Dickinsonx some of the 
other top pairings are Judy 
Rankin and Ben Crenshaw, 
Jan Stephenson and Tom 
Weiskopfand youngsters 
Amy Alcott and Je rry  
Pate.

Gallery favorites are 
sure to include blonde 
Laura Baugh and Lanny 
Wadkins and, of course, the 
Palmers — Sandy and Ar- 
nie.

The women chose their 
p a r tn e r s ,  bu t S andra

Palmer said she had no 
decision to make.

‘T never even thought of 
asking anyone else,” said 
the year’s fifth leading 
LPGA money winner of her 
partner, who is no relation.

Arnold Palmer said he 
never hesitated in accep
ting the invitation and for
ming "Team Palm er.”

“I thought it would be 
fun,” he said. ’T ve never 
played in anything like ths 
before and I have known 
Sandra for years.”

The tournament, to be 
played over the tough par 
72 Doral "Blue Monster” 
course, will be televised by 
the Public Broadcasting 
system, making it the first 
time a major golf tourna
ment has been covered by 
PBS.

Ernie Banks joins list

kv J i
Fred Akers, former 

U n i v e r s i t y  of  
Wyoming football 
c oac h ,  has been  
named the. new head 
man at the Universi
ty o f  Te xas  
succeeding retired 
Darrell Royal. He 
was a Longhorn  
assistant from 1968 
to 1974.

NEW YORK (UPI) 
— Ernie Banks, who 
hit 512 homers during 
his career and is one 
o f tw o  N a t i o n a l  
Leaguers to win two 
c o n s e c u t i v e  Most  
V a l u a b l e  P l a y e r  
Awards, appears for 
the first time on the 
list of players to be 
considered this year 
for election to the Hall 
of Fame.

others up for election for 
the first time are Jim Bun- 
ning. Curt Flood, Harvey 
K uenn  an d  C am ilo  
Pascual.

Banks, who won MVP 
Awards in 1958-59, played 
his entire career for the 
C h ic a g o  C ubs a s  a 
s h o r t s to p  and  f i r s t  
baseman. He led the league 
in homers twice and his 293 
homers as a shortstop are 
the most ever hit by a 
player at that position. He 
had a career total of 512 in
cluding those hit while not 
playing shortstop.

Eddie Mathews, who 
also finished his career 
with 512 homers, was fifth 
in the  H all of F am e 
balloting last season.

Bunning, who won 224 
games and pitched a no
h it te r  in each league 
during his career, heads a 
l i s t  of 10 p i t c h e r s  
nominated. Lew Burdette 
and Don Drysdale are the 
other 200-game winners on

Tennis tourney
W AYLAN D, M ass . 

(UPI) — The New England 
Tennis Stars will kick off 
their 1977 season with the 
$2,000 S h e ra to n  I n 
vitational, Jan. 14-16 at the 
Longellow Racquet Club in 
Wayland.

Bell cited
PALO ALTO. C alif. 

(UPI) -  Ricky Bell of 
Southern California, the 
runnerup to Pittsburgh’s 
T ony  D o r s e t  in  th e  
Heisman Trophy race, is 
the winner of the 29th an
nual Glenn “ Pop” Warner 
Memorial Award as the 
m ost v a lu a b le  sen io r 
college football player on 
the West Coast.

’The 6-2, 218-pound Bell 
was the overwhelm ing 
choice of the selection 
c o m m i t te e .  J e f f  
Dankworth of U d A , Dun
can McCoU of Stanford and 
Joe Roth of California 
followed Bell in the ballot- 
ting.

the ballot.
To gain election a player 

must appear on 75 per cent 
of the returned ballots. 
Some 500 10-year members 
of the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America are 
eligible to vote.

Hoop star
CENTERVILLE , Mass. 

(UPI) — Basketball star 
Tony Hanson of the Univer
sity of Connecicut heads up 
the second weekly ECAC 
D ivision 1 B asketball 
Team. ’The swingman from 
Waterbury. Conn., became 
the school's second alltime 
leading scorer, hitting for » 
33 and 35 points in games 
last week.

Track sold
PROV ID EN CE, R .I. 

(UPI) — Lincoln Downs, 
w hich for y ea rs  drew 
thoroughbred racing buffs 
from across New England 
to bet on the fillies, was to 
be sold today to the Taun
ton Greyhound Associa
tion.

’Track owner B.A. Dario 
was to turn over his 82 per 
cent interest in the track at 
an afternoon meeting with 
Taunton track  owners. 
’They already own 18 per 
cent of the stock.

Basketball

JIMOR
Dave (Juesnel popped in 

17 points and Pat McCann 
14 to lead First Hartford 
Realty to a 44-27 win over 
Eastern Realty last night 
at the East Side Rec. John 
Gorman netted 14 points 
for Eastern.

SENIOR
Action at Illing Junior 

H igh la s t  n ig h t saw  
Frank s outlast Schiebel s 
in overtime. 97-86. and 
F ogarty  B ro thers top 
Moriarty Brothers. 96-81.

Rich Kichnet and Tom 
Juknis each had 24 points 
for F rank  s w ith Ron 
S iem ien sk i add ing  18 
markers and John Barry 
14. Tom Sapienza had 23. 
Carl Hohenlhal 20. Steve 
Raseles 19 and Ben Billie 
14 for Schiebel’s. Bruce 
Ledoyt had 22 points. Fran 
Morse 25. Bill Morgan 17 
and Carl Frantz 13 for 
Fogarty 's while Mike Foye 
(18i. Joe VanOudenhove 
1 17i. Kurt Carlson (17) and 
Joe Amaio (12) paced 
Moriartv's.

The better way
to

retire 
rich.

T A X  S H E L T E R E D  R E T I R E M E N T  S A V IN G S .
An ordinary worker could retire with $290,592.46 in his tax sheltered Heritage 
Savings IRA (Individual Retirement Account), based on today's interest rates 
and tax laws. The worker In our example would deposit the $1500 annual 
maximum at today’s 7%% interest (rom age 30 to age 65. The tax savings alone 
would put him $153,345.89 ahead—jusi because he used a Herilage IRA 
account. The Heritage iRA account sure is a BETTER WAY to save for retire
ment—$1 53,345.89 better in this case. These figures are for IRA accounts 
with a $1500 annual deposit maximum. Keogh accounts lor the self-employed 
accumulate even more funds with a $7500 maximum. If you don't have a 
pension, ask at any of our offices about tax sheltered retirement savings. You 
pay no income tax on the money you deposit and none on the interest it earns. 
You are taxed only as you withdraw funds during retirement when you are 
likely to be in a lower lax bracket. DEADLINE DEC. 31. To qualify for IRA or 
Keogh you must act by December 31. Now is the lime to arrange your tax 
sheltered retirement savings account.

Heritage Savings
&  Loan Association  •  Since 1891

Mam OR»c« 1007 Main S I. Manchaaiar 04S-4Sa0 • K-Mart Offica Spancar S I. MancAaataf 040-3007 
Covantry Offica Routa 31. 743>7331 • Tolland Offica Ri.lU.quarlarmilaaouthof 1-06. Cut M, •7^7^•7 

HarMaga Monaymafkal m Frank’s Suparmarkat. East Middia Turnptka. Manchasiar

Vachon has right combo 
when opposing Atlanta
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NEW YORK (U P I)-G o a lie  
Rogie Vachon, who watches 
TV quiz shows on game days to 
sharpen his concentration, has 
obviously got the Atlanta 
Flam es’ number.

The 31-year-old goaltender kicked 
out 39 shots Wednesday night as the 
Los Angeles Kings downed Atlanta 3- 
1 to snap the Flames’ eight-game un
beaten string.

“ It’s funny,” Vachon said. “ I don’t 
know why, but I always play well 
against Atlanta. I just have my best 
games against them. I guess I must 
just like this building, that’s all.”

The Flames, who had not lost at 
hom e fo r 10 g am es p r io r  to 
W ednesday n ig h t, bom barded  
Vachon with 19 shots in the first 
period, but his shutout bid was 
spoiled on a 35-foot slap shot 13 
seconds into the second period by Bill 
Clement.

Los Angeles' Marcel Dionne stole 
the puck from a Flames’ defenseman 
in the third period to set up the game
winning goal by Gene Carr. Later in 
the period Dionne clinched matters 
with an 18-foot shot from the right 
side. Tom Williams scored the first 
Los Angeles goal.

Elsewhere in the NHL, Cleveland 
defeated Detroit 7-3, Toronto downed 
St. Louis 4-1 and Montreal rocked 
Colorado 8-2.

In the World Hockey Association. 
Cincinnati blanked Minnesota 5-8 and 
Phoenix edged Birmingham 6-5. 
Baron!! 7, Red W ings 3

Bob Murdoch scored his first hat 
trick of the season'and Mike Fidler 
added two goals as Cleveland struck 
for five first period period goals for 
its third victory in a row. Frank 
Spring and Wayne Merrick provided 
the other goals for the Barons, while 
Nick Libett, Dennis Polonich and Bill 
Lochead scored for the Red Wings, 
l^ a f s  4 , Blues I

Lanny McDonald scored a first 
period goal and assisted on another 
to pace Toronto past St. Louis. Scott

Pro hockey
•$'.N

Garland, Inge Hammarstrom and 
Dave Williams also scored for Toron
to. Garry Unger's goal with less than 
a minute remaining spoiled goalie 
Wayne Thomas' shutout bid. 
Canadiens 8, Rockies 2 

M u rray  W ilson and M ario  
Tremblay each had one goal and two 
assists as eight different players

scored in M o n trea l’s ro u t of 
Colorado. Chuck Arnason and Gary 
Croteau scored for the Rockies. Bob 
Gainey, Guy LaPolnte, Doug Jarvis, 
Pete Mahovolich, Rejean Houle and 
Doug Risebrough provided Mon
treal's other goals.
WIIA

Ron Plumb scored two goals and 
rookie goaltender Norm LaPolnte 
recorded his second straight shutout 
as the Stingers dumped the Fighting 
Saints...Bob Liddington fired in two 
goals to lead Phoenix past Bir
mingham as the Roadrunners broke 
an eight-game losing streak.

Manchester hockey team 
iced by Simsbury, 10-2

After a successful opening, 
M anchester High’s hockey 
team has run into tough sled
ding. The Indian icemen  
dropped their third straight 
last night, 10-2, to Simsbury 
High at the Glastonbury Arena 
in a CCIL engagement.

Manchester, 1-3 over-all, has a 
home date Saturday afternoon at 5:40 
at the Bolton Ice Palace against Hall 
High of West Hartford.

Showing tremendous balance on all 
three lines. Simsbury put it away 
early with three goals in the first six 
minutes. Trojan scorers were Scott 
Winslow, Chris Aubin and Rich 
Samuelson in the period. Manchester 
g o a l ie  B e rn ie  H e b e r t  w as 
beleaguered in the opening stanza 
having to make 20 saves.

Simsbury continued its strong 
showing in the second session with 
Samuelson and Aubin each notching 
their second goals of the night. 
M anchester defensem an Clark 
Brown got one back for the locals 
assisted by Mike Mumford, 

Manchester cut it to 5-2 early in the

third period on a goal by sophomore 
Kelly McSweeney assisted by Brown 
and Tom Roach. But the Trojans 
quickly regained the upper hand and 
fjred home five more tallies before 
the finish. Dave Sheets scored twice 
with Aubin. Jim McKeon and Dave 
Carlson each finding the range once 
for the victors.

Aubin wound up with the three-goal 
hat trick along with one assist. 
Hebert in another standout perfor
mance in the Indian net batted out 46 
of the 56 shots on net by Simsbury.

Fund started
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  

Pittsburgh P irates out
fielder A1 Oliver has an
nounced the creation of the 
Bob Moose Memorial Fund 
in memory of the Pirate 
pitcher who was killed in a 
headon collision Oct. 9 in 
Ohio.

CHRISTMAS BONANZA!
TH U R S ., DEC. 16«i -  SU N ., Dec. 19th
• Baseball Gloves • Tennis Racquets • Warm up Suits
• Tennis Shoes • Bowling Balls • Hockey Equip. • Skates
• Basketballs • Bicycles • Ping Pong Taoles • and Many,

Many More Sport Items.

M i

m
EVERYTHING

IN STOCK

Wilson
Baseball Equip. & Gloves

Brunswick
Bowling Balls & Bags

Treton & Bata Columbia
Tennis Shoes

Top Seed
Tennis Clothing & Warmups

Newcombo
Tennis Wear by

Interwoven

Converse
Sneakers

Winning Ways
Warmups

Ajay
Golf Bags & Accessories

SP©RTS©utIet
f l a  283 WEST MIDDLE TURNPIKE, MANCHESTER 6 4 7 - 9 0 9 6 '

(Located In the former Gelco Store) We reierve Ihe right to limit quantitle* |

Scoreboard
l

NBA
Kii.lt'rn (loiifcri’iiri' 

Alliiiith' DM.ioii
W L Pet. GB 

Phila 16 10' .615
Boston 14 11 .560 IVi
NY Knicks 12 14 .462 4
NY Nets 11 15 .423 5
Buffalo 11 16 .407 5V<

Oiilriil Dit i.imi

Indianapis 16 11 2 34
Minnesota 12 14 4 28
New Engind 12 15 4 28
Birmingham 9 23 1 ID

W L T Pts.'

CIcvc. 
Houston 
New Orl 
San Ant. 
Wash. 
Atlanta

Denver
Detroit
Indiana
Kan Clly
Chicago
Milwaukee

Pet.
.640
.625
.536
,500
.458
.393

W 
16 
15
15 
14 
11 
11

We.leni tioiiremH' 
tlidue.l l)i\

W L Pet. 
IR 8 .692
16 12 .571 
14 14 .500 
12 16 .429 
7 15 .318 
4 25 .1.38

GB

Winnipeg
San Diego
Houston
Phoenix
Edmonton
Calgary

18 12 1 
17 12 2 
14 11 4 
13 17 2 
13 18 1

Piicirit- l)h if«ion

GB

15W

GB

II 16 2 24 
Wediie.ilii)*. Itr .iill.

Cincinnati 5'. Minnesota 0 
Phoenix 6. Birmingham 5 
(Only games scheduled)

NHL
Ciiiniiliell Giiiirerenee 

Ihilrii'k l)n 1.1011
W L T Pts.

NY Ildrs 
Phila, 
Atlanta 
NY Rangers

W L Pet, 
Portland 19 8 704
Los Ang. 15 12 .556 4
Gold. St. 13 12 .520 5
Seattle 15 14 .517 5
Phoenix 11 13 458 6'A

W ediie.da)'. Iti-.oll. 
Boston 129, Milwaukee 125 
Philadelphia 97. Phoenix 87 
Los Angeles 115, New 

Orleans 105
Washington 104. Kansas 

City too
Detroit 136. Golden Slate 

116
Indiana 116. San Antonio 102 
Denver 117, Seattle 103 
(Only games scheduled)

19 7 4 42
16 7 7 39
15 9 7 37
13 12 7 33

S\nillie Dhi.ifMi
W L T Pis. 

St. Ixmls 12 15 4 28
Chicago 10 18 3 23
Colorado 8 16 5 21
Minnesota 6 18 7 19
Vancouver 8 21 3 19

W ide. Ihiiifereiire 
Norri. I)i\ i.ion

' W L T Pts.
Montreal 
Los Ang. 
Pittsburgh 
Delroil 
Wash.

24 5 4 52
11 12 10 32
12 13 5 29
9 16 4 22
8 18 4 20

WHA

Quebec
Cincinnati

Cii.t
W L T Pts. 

19 12 1 39 
17 10 2 36

\fliiiii. I)n i.ion
W L T Pis. 

Boston 19 9 J 40
Buffalo 17 8 3 37
Toronto 14 II 6 34
Cleve. 9 15 7 25

W i>diit‘.du>'. Ile.idt.
Los Angeles 3, Atlanta 1 
Montreal 8, Colorado 2 
Cleveland 7, Detroit 3 
Toronto 4, St. Louis 1 
(Only games scheduled)

Bowling

COMMERCIAL Carl 
Bujaucius 152-141-166-459, 
George Burgess 168-141- 
443, Lee Prior 140-166-438, 
Dave Dynes 142-142-394, Ed 
Miller 142-141-395, Pete 
Quish 367, Scott Smith 354, 
John Fox 137-371, Tony 
P e lleg a tto  148-148-399, 
Andy Lamoureaux 175-392, 
M ike K elly 357, B ill 
MacMullen 148-384, Wayne 
Mitchell 366, John Kensel 
36f, Fred Oakes 140-356, 
Fred Riccio 137-143-385, 
Tony Yacono 149-382, Rick 
Nicola 135-387.

SNOW WIHTK- Doris 
Lebiedz 179-382, Carol 
Legault 131-359, Helene 
Lutzen 126.

ANTigiKS- Fran 
Jamaitis 129-351, Joanne 
Cochran 127-363, Flo Niles 
135-347, Vivi Bayer 130, 
Reggie Gburski 127, Bev 
Anderson 344.

CAT E RE RS -  Vickie 
S e e d m a n  126, J e a n  
M a t h i a s o n  125, J a n  
Cochran 127, Angie Or- 
tolani 136-349, Ethel Lind
say 126, Sandy Bunce 135- 
139-153-427, Ona Carlson 
133,, Carol Rawson 130-145- 
380, Doris Prentice 161-380.

SIMCE- Barbara Backus 
144-136-379.

HOME ENt . lNEERS-
Barbara Higlcy 189-177-503, 
Alyce McArdle 199-492, 
Jennie Leggit t  178, Lu 
Gustafson 199-457, Cathy 
Bohj a l i an 466, Edi t h 
I’ a i m e r  462,  H i l d u r  
Zawistowski 494, Gerry 
Tucker 453.

A - Bill McKinney 152-149- 
423, Ken Seaton 152-417, 
Rocco Lupacchino 147-142- 
409. Russ DeVeau 152-138- 
406. Mike Pagani 160-402, 
Pete Aceto 158-390, Adolph 
Kuszaj 150-141-394, Fred 
McCurry 154-394, George 
Burgess 160-141-392, Vic 
Marinelli 378, Lee Prior 
154-373, A1 Bujaucius 379, 
Pete Brazitis 154-362, Jazz 
Fuller 154-382, Frank Calvo 
367, Art Johnson 358, Gene 
T i r i n z o n i e  354,  E r v  
Rustoni 352. A1 Pirkey 145- 
376, Bernie Casey 159-372, 
Andy Lamoureaux 363, Art 
Cabral 352, John Rieder
357. Charles Whelan 136-
358. Joe Twaronite 138.

Double,revenge
STORRS, — The Univer

sity of Connecticut basket
ball team tonight will be 
looking for double revenge 
on the road against the 
U n i v e r s i t y  of New 
Hampshire. The Huskies 
lost the last two times they 
we r e  in U NH ’s g y m
nasium, dropping an 85-82 
overtime decision in 1974 
and falling short 57-56 last 
year. The Huskies are now 
3-2 after losing to Columbia 
and Duke in their two New 
York City games of the 
year.

NOW SHOWING
at-

UnIquD
SWEATER
STYLES

I «F$0RDMLV 
PRICED 
0IFT8

\  ^
"The affordable boutique 

for topi and jeani." 
OPEN NIGHTS TIL 8 P.M. 
Sat. 8 Sundaya til 8 P.M. 

Muter Charge Accepted

R ad w  /h a c k
SAVEI 8 DAYS LEFT!

CUT-PRICE, SPECIAL AND REGULAR GIFTS NOT AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE!

REALISTIC STEREOI

SAVE *5175
Total Regular 

Price . . .  290.75

• STA-21 AM-FM Stereo Recelverl
• Two Mlnimui-S Walnut Venur Speekeri 

each With Woofer end Tweeter!

• Leb-14 Auto-Turnteble With Diamond 
Magnetic Cartridge and Basal

• Nova-10 Starao HaadphonasI

SAVE
OUR BEST 9-BAND PORTABLE 
RADIO CUT 27% -  HURRY!

Reg. 149.95

12-759

Save a whopping 30% on 
Realistic’s top-of-the-line TRC)-55 
base station that doubles as a 
mobile if you’ve got the room! 
Features serious CBers can 
appreciate. Digital clock turns 
23 channel rig on at any pre-set time.

SAVE «70
REALISTIC CB 
BASE/MOBILE RADIO

Reg. 229.95

21-151

SAVE «50
ONE HANDER^**
MOBILE CB RADIOI 
33% PRICE CUT!

Reg. 149.95

21-161

.. ̂  and you car>

OHiŷ  U
A t RAdk) Shack

These rwo credit cares are honored at oariiciDating 
Radio Shack stores Other credit Qians may also be 
available Details at your nearby store

Realistic's TRC-61 is easy 
to use because EVERY 
control is built into the 
speaker/mike handset. And 
the separate I'/jXS'AX/" 
parts cabinet is small enough 
to hide in the glovebox. A 
truly original 23-channel 
radio gift never-before cut 
in price. Hurry on in!

SAVE 20% Reg. 14.95

11®®■  112-635
AM-FM POCKET 

RADIO

SAVE 14% R eg- 34.95
REALISTIC AM-FM A Q C
BATTERY-AC
RADIO W  12 666

CB
CONVERTER

•  ” 21-500 
• Hear CB On 
Car AM Radiol

REALISTIC REALISTIC MAGNETIC
MOBILE TV FILTER CB RADIO

CB PREAMP 795
■  21-512

MIKE CLIP
MIKE

21-11301 9 ? ? , . ,
• Haduca CB 
Intarfarancal

SAVE 25%
ALTERNATOR CB 

NOISE FILTER
Reg.
3.99

099
2i.Si21-507

SAVE ®20
TAPE PRINTOUT 
CALCULATOR

Reg.
119.95 W  W 6 5 -6 4 365-643

• Only 2 ’/4 x4 ’/4x6% ~ Small I
• With AC AdaptarIChargar 

and Casel

ULTRA-THIN CALCULATOR 
WITH BIG LCD DISPLAY!

NEW!

•  L0SS Than Thinf
• Liquid Crystal Raadout!
• Full Thrae-Kay Mamoryf

SAVE 9%
0 8 8
W  65-609

Reg.
10.95

5-FUNCTION
CALCULATOR

• 8-Digit Accuracyl
• % and Auto-Constant!
• With Battary and Casa!

SAVE 14%

4 V ‘ V

PORTABLE 
AM-PHONO

Reg. 34.95

9 0 9 5
13-1K

AM-FM STEREO 8-TRACK 
RECORD-PLAY SYSTEM

-  149?£

WIRELESS
INTERCOM!

PAIR .̂2̂ )9
• Just Plug Into Any Standard 

120 VAC Outlat and Start 
Talking!

TELEPHONE 
AMPLIFIER. 
SYSTEM

29!®J-275
• Complias With FCC Rags. 

Permitting Direct 
Connection to Telephone 
Company Equipment 
Without Extra Charges.

ARCHERuD ELECTRONIC 
SMOKE ALARM

34 ! S ..
Loud continuous horn 
alerts everyone in the 
house. Battery powered 
not includedl-independent 
of house wiring.

SAVE
42%

"ALL EARS’
10 ORIGINAL HITS 
WITH A CB THEME!

YOUR CHOICE 
STEREO LP OR 8-TRACK

q M  1 9 9  SO-6002
4.49 I  51-6002

SMOKE ALARM
BATTERY e g g

W  23-670 
» Lasts At Least Ona Year!

TRANSISTOR 
CIRCUIT
TESTER 1 ^ 9 0

22-024

SAVE MO
3-PIECE STEREO 

J>HONO SYSTEM
Reg. 69.95

5 9 ! ! m
• 3-Speed Automatic Changer!
• Matching Speakers' Oust Cover!

SAVE
MO

AM-FM PLUS 8-TRACK!
>1eg 0 0 9 5
99.95 0 9 1 2 - 1 4 0 2

• Tape Player Has Auto-Manual 
Program Changal

• Custom Walnut Grained Vinyl 
Vanearl

SAVE
MO
REALISTIC-MIRACORD
AUTO-TURNTABLE

Reg.
149.95

SAVE ^51’ °
.rrUbijU'IKW-..' ■

REALISTIC 
“DECORATOR” 

FLOOR SPEAKER 
SYSTEM

Reg. 139.50

139!1
RADIO SHACK IS FUN AND GAMES!

jw m i SAVE <2

SPACE PATROL® 
WALKIE-TALKIE

GIFT-PRICED 
METAL 4̂ . 
DETECTOR

Reg. 21.95

75-IN-1 
ELECTRONIC 
PROJECT KIT

I  • Battery Powered!
28-247 • Illustrated Manuall

1 4 9 5
60-3020 PAIR

1 4 8 8

60-3003

• Hunt For Buried 
Tressuraf

RADIO SHACK 
COMPUTER CAR

LESS B A n S . 
60^2373

• 5 Programmable 
Directions!

• Battery-Powered! 
Rugged!

SAVE 10%
40-IN-1 ELECTROMAGNETIC 
PROJECT KIT

Reg. 19.95 ■ #
■ ■  28-252

• A Fun Introduction to Electricity . Safe Battery PowerT 
and MagnetismI_______  . By Famous Science Fair!

’’COMMANDER 
ZACK"SUPER 

CYCLE

)9
60-1055 

Activate the Power Peck — 
Watch "Commander Zack" 
Zoom Away On His Cyclel

SIREN & LIGHT 
FUN
HELMET

60-3004

• Exciting Waar-ll-Yoursalf 
Toy!

• Hi-Impact Yellow Safely 
Helmatl

• A Big Gift at a Small 
Cost!

SAVE 52%

ELECTRONICS 
JIGSAW PUZZLE

68-1051

SMART SANTAS SHOP THE SHACK®! ONLY 8 MORE LATE NIGHTS 'TIL CHRISTMAS

OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
388 MIDDLE TPKE. WEST 

Manchestar Shopping Parkade
649-1806

Radio
/haok

D I A L E R

M ost Item s also available 
at Radio ShacK Dealers. 

Look to r th is  sign 
in your neighborhood.

^ A  TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY

9406 SILVER LANE 
Charter Oak Plaza

569-3264
PRICES may vary at INDIVIDUAL STORES

6

E
C

6
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tstietfsmexmna'BU'im'Kt
TOYOTA j 
DATSUN I

“Guarant»9d" S 
Servlca » 

S You pay only lor tha K 
8  parta and labor you g  
1  ntodi

I ELM MOTORS
S  114E.MllnSI.Rockv«l«
I  87 1 -18 17
m Hnppy Holiday

M (M i« a « a a « « i« iM X « s « ''

I  Large Selection of

{Blooming Christmas 
Plants and Lush 

I  Foliage Plants
S Order Today. . .
8  Open Every N ile ’til 9 P.M.J 
{  SUNDAY 12 - 5 P.M.
I  Phone 649-2522

fleaf, stem & rootj
I  857 Main St.
I  M anchetler 
tum iw a m aa M E M iauw iin tx

HOOVER AUTOMATIC HUMIDIFIERS
e d it Fuel MRS 
•  Raduco Static Dectrlcity

Priced From

iDoctrlcity
e Handsome CaUnal DasHRi

PEARL&Son
849  MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER, CONN. 

PHONE 043-2171
“QuMHy Servlca and Banuhie Parts Since 194ir

COMEM AND SEE 
OUR FME SELECTION

Choose From
•  ENGAGEMENT RINGS
•  DINNER RINGS
•  EARRINGS
•  WEDDING RINGS

ALL SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR HOLIDAY QiVINQ

-  =.

a m i

,1.j e w e l e r s
715 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

great g ift
^ d e a !

PtMMdlUMM l

OirFtferite
A fevwrite g lf l M lectien feeler- 
ln |  I I  euielsndlRi Cheeeet end 
aaeM Ree Cheeses lac le de
■rtek. Pecen. RecoR. C erom y. 
Kdam. Amerlca«. Cnlhy and te - 
lemi T in  vertely of lot()r Ree- 
eaiea inrlitde Beef Log*9e»a»er. 
Brounerhwelger. and eMr*- A 
t f t f ld  aelecUon ihal mekee e 
auBSrh f l f l

GIFT 175 5 2 1 "

Manchestor Parkade
649-5147

« f « S  ★  W W W

SCHWINN BICYCLES
r r  W  10 SPEED

♦  ̂  ONLY

^  * 1 1 9 ® ®
la LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON ALL PARTS

m n WITH SCHWINN
M erry C h riitm a t
MANCHESTER CYCLE SHOP

178MI00LETPKE. MANCHESTER
TEL. 649-2098 

! ★  B IK E S  ★  B IK E S  ★  B IK E S  ★  B IK E S

SALE
rbr GOLFERS...

• GOLF SHOES 
ON GOLF CLUBS 

GOLF CARTS

and more of course
-THE CVtaYTHlHO FOR ALL SPOUTS STOPS SINCE 1 9 « r

NASSiFF ARMS
IH DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER * 647-9126

I’ t

★  WESTERN TRADITION CARDS
★  AMERICAN GREETING CARDS

Both Boxed end Individual Cards
6tt Nrm ■ Milwiu ■ Im  - *l“9S«ll Stover Ctnd)

QUINN'S PARMACY
■'Pnscriptloni C§nfullr Compounded '

873 Main St., Downtown Manchaster •  643-4136

Relatives Visiting For The Holidays?
End Your Transportation Worries.

RENT-A-CAR Dillon Leasing Corp.
SIR M *  SL, maaeS 

Phaae R43-214S Pinto Ssdan LTD II

I

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - 
S e le c t s p l i t  h a rd w o o d . 
$25./load. The Andrew An- 
saldi Company. 649-5249. 
Season's OreetinKS.

BUY NOW AND SAVE-on 
Chord and Spinet organs. 
Dubaldo Music Center. 186 
W est M id d le  T u rn p ik e . 

, Manchester. Open daily 3 to 
8:30 p.m. Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

H O L ID A Y  B R E A K F A S T  
Special - Eggs, sausage or 
bacon, to a s t, o n ly  99c. 
Oakwood Restaurant. 348 
M a in S tree t (c o rn e r of 
Haynes I.

ENJOY Old Fashioned (Juali- 
ty Food and Prices — the 
Javis Fam ily Restaurant, 
Caldor Plaza. Manchester. 
649-5487.__________________

PRE CHRISTMAS SALE - 
Muzzle loading guns up to 35% 
discount. Guns. new. used, an
tiques and reproductions. We 
buy-sell-trade. Banville's Gun 
Center. 629 Main Street. 
Manchester. Conn. Tel. 646- 
0345.

S IN C E R E  H O L ID A Y  
GREETINGS - Irom D. F, 
Reale, Realtors, Home of The 
One Year Warranty.

S EASO N S G R E E T IN G S  
from Cupid Diaper Service. 
The pe rfec t g i f t  fo r a ll 
seasons. Free photos. 289- 
1527._____________________

MAY THE PEACE AND JOY 
of the Holidays be yours all 
year. B/W Really, 647-1419.

BEWILDERED? Give a g ilt 
certificate. Greater Hartford 
Cable TV, or HBO. Call Cable! 
TV, 648-6400.

> Unutual In QUALITY 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

OPEN N IT IS  til •
M 4 Main 81., Downtown 

Mnnchoitoi • 643-7r i 1 
fW tiV IM W U tsu w ya sa s

CARVEL ICE CREAM - 811 
M a in S tree t in  the new 
Manchester Mall featuring 
the world's largest selection 
of ice cream products. Open 7 
days a week including Sun
days. 10:30 a m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Pick up a custom decorated 
Carvel Ice Cream Cake for the 
Holidays, 646-5999

HAPPY HOLIDAYS - Canine 
Holiday Inne. 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. A com
plete boarding and grooming 
lacility  for dogs and cats

SEASON'S GREETINGS - U t  
the glow of Christmas shine 
through the windows of your 
own home. Century 21, Ted- 
ford Real Estate. Route 44-A 
Bolton.___________________

BRAND NEW 14 foot wides 
from $9,995 in stock ready for 
immediate delivery. Price in
cludes wall-to-wall carpeting, 
matching appliances, bow 
window, Iront country kitchen 
and much more. Large selec
tion of homes to choose from, 
all priced to sell. Excellent 
financing available. Trades 
welcome, parts, supplies, and 
accessories. Full lime service 
department. Plaza Homes, 
1348 Wilbur Cross Highway, 
B e rlin  T u rn p ike , B e rlin  
Connecticut, 1-^8-0369.

WARMEST WISHES FOR A 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. Drobiak Dry Wall 
Company.

OFFICE PARTY? V isit our 
delicatessen department for 
the largest assortment fancy ■' 
c o l d  c u t s .  C r i s p i n o ' s  
Foodland.

WITH
CONFIDENCEi

I j  A | i |  tS iS s w I lM  IfmUi 
N U W  Fil t i  k x  h  M l  S i4 *
i t n  n n u c  u t m  $4r
1977 m m c  nomm $4t* 
t i n  POmK CRM MB $$4*
m o u s a m m
s m m  s i r

*3MHDMU$

1 9 7 7  

OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME

'  2-Door Coupo
Air conditfoniog, autornttic 
trantmiaaton. powar ftMrlnQ. 
powar brakaa. AM radto. 

tintad

I t  MONTH U A S t  
PLUS, TAX A R i a  

• A ttO  ON 11,000 M IL I I

ikOURANCS A 
MAINTENANCB 

PROGRAM A V A IU 9 U

CALL BIU BUTLER 
872-9149 
643-1181

If
You're 
Short of

CaH646-1700

# S a v in g s  B a n k  
o f M a n c h e s t e r

Momhnr C H I F*V., ... -  . PAS' MAni- 1HD • •
M em ber F 0  I C 

M • Hoi ’OS . Afittcjvf n • A'.Mitjftn

for the 
traveler
ON TOUR
CHRLSTMAS’

list
HEADQUARTERS

•  AIRWAY • VENTURA
• SkMSONin • ATLANTIC
• AMERICAN TOURISTER
OTHER LEADINQ BRANDS 

CHOICE OP COLORS
m  n u v n r  •colirme m e  *10101 m n  * 0 0 1 *Tomi

**K\i*rylliiii|E F o r  T in* Fum ily  am i H om e  S in ce  1 9 1 1 ! "  
FVcr r u r k in g  I'Von l um l Hear • C harge  It W ith  Y o u r  
**Ma«lcr t.hargc** Dtiwntown M a in  St., M anchester —  
0|ien h  Hayn; I'liiirH ilay N ight till 9>00

BOtM TSTV 
Mack t  WhitB TV

OPEN PROM 1 0 -9

6 ERNIE'S T  V
MANCHItTIRPARKADi

MMMI
NIXTTOYOUTHClNTti

BRAY’S
JEWELRY STORE 
737 Miin SL, Manchester 

FREE LOTTERY TICKET 
with $10 or More Purchaaal 

Afanchairtr'a O/daaf 
EataOZ/ahad Jewelry Slora/ 

FOR CHRISTM AS 
WE SUGGEST;

• CH ARM S • PINS 
•W ATCHES • CLO CKS 

•BRACELETS 
• GLASSW ARE 

• DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 
RINGS and

• WEDDING BANDS .

MR. GOODWRENCH

“For a SAFE Holiday Saaion 
taka advantaga of lhata

SERVICE 
SPECIALS

IIMSC $ 1 1 2 9 5

«  10  sn
a llt  CS cm t * " ! "  

(«ri|jflal efR8M*t)

kntalJtm nidablc (citraL
omitupffs uii.n

COUPON

GM SHOCKS

hr Mill CM (in 
(ari|inal tQMaMwiil). 

iRslalitwR ivaiaMt (ntri) 
Orr» [INKS II 30 7(

COUPON

OIL CHANGE
S OuarU Oil 
1 AC Oil Filtar

’Utri far carl mth 
GM CASS I QHirl capacity

OTFU UPBtS 1210 K

COUPON ^

TUNE-UP
Ni« pkiit, poiaU, CMt4tmar. air 
daiMr.fCvahft.iaa filar.

W w  CM CARS
Ultra far cart iriHi coatact ut ar carai 

«lth caabtar |ai filtar.
orru UNiu ii/io /ii

I M O T O R S ,  INC. 
PMtiK*Old$*Ct(lillM 

ROUTE 83, VERNON 
S72-914S 643-1181

i

FOR

CHRISTMAS
GIVING

Make it a Delicious 

Christmas With A 

Food Gift From Us!

a  We Have...

£  ★  Gift Hams & Turkeys 

£  ★  Fruit Baskets 

^  L VI: Candies & Nuts 

 ̂ Baked Goods

It ★  Doll Party 
U  Platters
i t  _

EV MURPHY’S
SPAGHETTI HOUSE

NOW OPEN
SUNDAY 12-9
3 5  OAK STREET

Call Us For The Best
PIZZA
IN TdW NI

]  6 4 9 - 1 8 1 1

“FREE”
HAM or 12 LB. TURKEY with 
lh« purchAM of a UMd Car from

DISCOUNT 
AUTO SALES

634 CENTER ST.
_______ 842:2221.

oom KNOW I f f  SIS? ; 
M K in  TIK TO a n  WMF?; 
Fred's Package Store ;
Hm  a Orael le/ecMofl »r WIhm, *

Cardleii. Ugvor* end . 
Ceifecfor’f llemi •

Aeedr To Put Under Tfte Free.' •
FRED’S
117tPtUCftT ) I 
Tal M3.77n »

' " f i

DEPT. STORE 
E. MIDDLE TPKE. 

Next to Franks

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 9
III Chrltimax with a choice alock of

TOYS, CARDS, GIFT WRAP
TRIMMINGS, CRAFT 

SUPPLIES
and gllta lor every member 

ol the (amity

1977 DATSUN

280-Z
CHOOSC FROM

4 SPEEDS ★  5 SPEEDS 
AUTOMATICS

6

E
C

6
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Elected vice president
Peter K. Mulligan of 

Vernon has been elected a
manager of the Bank’s 
West Hartford Office and

for Savings. 
M ulligan has been

IVti'r K. Muliif{an

the duties of manager of 
the Bank’s Western Area in 
January.

The Western Area in
cludes eight Society offices 
in West Hartford, Avon, 
Simsbury, Bloomfield and 
Barkhamsted.

Mulligan joined the bank 
in 1967 as a management 
tra in ee , and has had 
experience as manager of 
Society’s Jordan Lane, 
South W indsor and 
Wethersfield offices. He 
was elected a branch of
ficer in 1972 and senior 
branch officer later the 
same year.

Joins dental practice

Dr. Stuart J. Horn, has 
become associated with 
Dr. Gil D. Boisoneau in the 
practice of general den
tistry at 229 E. Center St.

Dr. Horn graduated from 
the  U n iv e rs ity  of 
Rochester, Rochester, 
N.Y., and received his 
D.M .D. deg ree  from  
Washington University 
School of Dental Medicine 
last June.

He is a member of Delta 
Sigma Delta dental frater
nity. His hobbies are ten
nis, skiing, backpacking, 
chess and woodwork.

He lives on Watrous Rd., 
Bolton.

Stuart J. H o rn

Br̂ Ht 
CUnstnuis

Udcas
Make short work of your gift list! 
With lustrous chrome writing 
instruments by Cross. Beau
tiful and useful: mechani 
cally guaranteed fora 
lifetime.

Pen or Pencil $6.00 
Set $12.00

S I N C E

3 Initials 
Engraved At 
No Charge

S U O O R
917 Main 8t., Manchaatar

VCll lV JI I  MVV... -------------------- ---------- ----- . J  A
vice president of Society an assistant vice president 

since 1974. He will assume B u s in e ss

Real estate agents 
briefed on schools

Assistant secretary

OSHA criticized
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Labor 

Department officials succumbed to 
p o litica l p ressu re  when they 
exempted a single influential com
pany from a federal rule designed to 
preserve the health of workers and 
consumers, according to a public in
terest group.

The Health Research Group, a 
Ralph Nader-backed organization, 
charged Tuesday that the Oc
cupational Safety and Health Ad
ministration subverted the law when 
it allowed an exemption for R.T. 
Vanderbilt Co., of Norwalk Conn. — 
one of the nation's 10 largest talc 
producers.

With the support of several 
members of Congress who received 
contributions from Vanderbilt, the 
group said, OSHA granted the com
pany an illegal exemption from the 
national standard covering human 
exposure to asbestos.

A new p am p h le t o u tlin in g  
Manchester school services was dis
tributed to ten real estate brokers 
Tuesday noon at a joint luncheon 
meeting with school administration 
and school board members.

The informal meeting was the se
cond in what is expected to be 
several with special interests groups 
for the purpose of improving com
munications with the school board 
and adm inistration . The firs t 
luncheon meeting with a more 
diverse group from the community 
was held last spring.

The pamphlet lists all the schools 
and educational services available in 
Manchester and briefly describes the 
school programs and educational 
philosophy.

It is hoped the pamphlet will be 
helpful for brokers in answering 
questions for prospective residents. 
The ten represen tatives from 
different agencies in town who 
attended the luncheon Wednesday 
were asked to d istribu te the 
pamphlet to other real estate agents 
and to their own clients

The pamphlet will also be availble 
in places in town where new 
residents may find them.

The four administrators and three 
schooi board members present 
Tuesday answered questions from 
the agents and offered guidance in 
how they can readiiy find answers to 
questions their clients may ask.

One question which is often asked 
of reai estate agents is, "How do 
Manchester schools rate in the 
state?”

Supt. James P. Kennedy answered 
that he knows of no such rating 
system. He said the town can take 
pride in recent Standard Achieve
ment Test (SAT) scores and he said 
the schools are strong in providing 
basic skills, in varied program 
offerings and above the national 
average in every subject.

Alan Thomas, school board chair
man, said the board hopes to have at 
least two, perhaps three, similar 
luncheon meetings next year with 
different interest groups to continue 
improving communications and 
relations with the school personnel.

Wallace A. Rascher of 
Manchester, has been ap
pointed assistant secretary 
in the underwriting and 
service division of the 
group department of The 
Travelers Insurance Com
panies in Hartford.

His appointment was an
nounced by Morrison H. 
Beach, chairman of the 
board.

Rascher joined the com
panies in 1951 as assis
tant underwriter and in 
1954 was nam ed un
derwriter. In 1959 he was 
appointed assistant chief 
underwriter and in 1969 
was promoted to associate 
chief underwriter. He Has 
se rv e d  as c h ie f  u n 
derwriter since 1971.

A native of Pawtucket, 
R.I., Rascher attended.

Wullure A. R asrher

Trinity College and was 
graduated from Brown 
University. He is married, 
has two children and 
resides at 19 Berkley St.

D u n n  in  n e w  p o s t
HARTEORD (UPI) — Former State Consumer Protec

tion Commissioner Barbara B. Dunn will be an advocate 
for women in business in a new consumer affairs position 
with the U.S. Small Business Administration.

Mrs. Dunn, who became the world’s first , woman 
boxing commissioner when the legislature revived boxing 
and wrestling in the state, left her post as state consumer 
protection commissioner in 1975.

Between 1973 and 1975 she was chairman of the Health 
Service Industries, an advisory committee to the 
President's Cost of Living Council. She was also a 
member of the u.S. Consumer Product Safty Com
mission’s Advisory Council.

Pub lic  reco rd s

Warranty deeds
L.C. Wright and Patsy N. Wright to Stanley D. Golds

tein and Francine I. Goldstein, property at 20C Esquire 
Dr., 537.40 conveyance tax.

Andrew Ansaldi and Andrew Ansaldi Jr. to Henry E. 
Kuhn and Virginia I. Kuhn, property at intersection of 
Timrod Rd. and Lookout Mountain Dr., $95.70 con
veyance tax.

Douglas P. Anderson and Elaine S. Anderson to 
Thomas R. Brown Jr. and Stephen J. Brown, property at 
411-413 Main St., $36,000.

Robert L. Titus and Louise H. Titus to Douglas P. 
Anderson and Elaine S. Anderson, property at 140 Blue 
Ridge Dr., $60,000.
C e r t i f i r a l e  o f  a tt a c h m e n t

Connecticut Bank and Trust Co. against Dominic A. 
Petrasso Sr. and Trinity Petrasso, $800, property at in
tersection of Center St. and Salem Rd.
Building permits

Carroll Nelson, 24 Sunset St., alterations to 309 'A 
Spruce St., $20,000.

Central Sign Co. Inc. for the Soutland Corp., sign at 509 
Center St., $2,000.

Linri Construction Co. for Eugene T. Corbitt, 128 
Grandview St., home at 62-64 Congress St.

MaK Construction Co., Inc., home at 281 E. Middle 
Tpke., $28,500.

S.J. Mollica for James May, East Haddam, sign at 527 
Main St., $500.

Educational Community for Donald Pet, MD, 93 Bette 
Dr., sign at 645 Birch Mt. Rd., $75.

Joseph Nicotera for Roy Behlke, addition at 6 Bette 
Dr., $500.

Jet Home Improvement for Robert Szatkowski, repairs 
and aluminum siding at 36 Bush Hill Rd., $4,000.

Stepthen Miranda for Vincent Diana, 141 Pitkin St., 
wood-burning stove at 193 Oak St., $200.

Completes insurance course
Mrs. Theresa Simon, manager of the East Branch, of 

the Savings Bank of Manchester, has completed a course 
sponsored by the Savings Bank Life on the fundamentals 
of life insurance. She was presented a Savings Bank Life 
Insurance Company certificate by Thomas Matrick, vice 
president of the bank.

V id e o ta p in g  in  th e  h o m e : T o  be  o r  n o t  to  be
By JAMES A. HITE

I PI Busineati \t riler
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The inevitable 

battle over the use of home videotape 
recorders to tape television programming 
has begun fh a legal test that will decide if 
a new generation of home entertainment 
equipment is here to stay.

Film studios are claiming the ability of 
viewers to tape movies shown on TV is 
creating home film libraries that diminish 
the value of the studios' products and 
violate their copyright protection.

"We just don't want people copying our 
films," says Los Angeles attorney Stephen 
Kroft, representing Universal City Studios 
Inc. and Walt Disney Productions Inc., 
which last month brought a federal court 
suit against Sony Corp. of America.

The suit's target is Sony’s Betamax. 
wjiich allows home recording while the 
viewer is away or looking at another 
channel for -repeated playback later on. 
Introduced a year ago in a color TV con
sole costing some $2,3(XI. Betamax sales 
began to rise sharply when a compact $1,- 
300 Betamax deck that attaches to any TV 
was brought out earlier this year.

Sony backed the products with a large 
advertising budget and in the three 
months ended in November, Betamax 
sales totaled some 15,000 units. Now Sony 
says the studio suit has helped as well.

“We've been saying all along that 
Betamax is a good product. Now Univer
sal and Disney have come along and given 
veracity to our claims," says Sony Presi
dent Harvey Schein.

Sony calls Betamax a "time-shift" 
machine — allowing the viewer to see 
something on television he otherwise 
would miss. Rather than hurt the enter
tainment industry, Betamax expands the 
viewing audience for programming, 
making it more valuable, Sony says.

"They are trying to tell us what we can 
do in our own homes; the copyright law 
never intended that," exclaims Schein.

Kroft rejects Sony's time-shift claims. 
"The bottom line prohibits copying for 
whatever use,” he says of the law.

The videotaping case raises issues 
similar to those surrounding the introduc
tion of audio recording equipment which 
allows the listener to tape music from a 
radio or a friend's album, a still somewhat 
fuzzy legal question.

Audio recording became too widespread 
to curb and with estimated Betamax sales 
of 60.000 to 70,000 predicted for 1977, more 
viewers are getting used to TV recording 
than the studios are asking-the court to 
stop.

"We can see the litigation going on for 
years and each month, thousands of 
Betamax buyers become parties to the 
suit," says &hein.

Universal and Disney have not asked yet 
for a court order against the sale of 
Betamauc or Be*amax tape cassettes but 
Kroft says there still is time to halt 
videotaping.

Soaring sales of Betamax cassette 
blanks, indicating library buildups, may 
have prompted studio action but another

reason may be the interest of Universal’s 
parent, MCA Inc., in a videodisc playback 
machine developed jointly with N.V. 
Philips, the Dutch electronics firm.

Unlike Betamax, the MCA-Philips disc 
player and a rival model by RCA Corp. 
cannot record programs but will use home 
TV screens for playback of progamming 
on purchased discs. Although much

cheaper, the disc players will face a tough 
market from an already-entrenched 
Betamax when they are introduced, 
perhaps next year.

"The disc player has no copyright 
problems because it does not have the 
ability to record," says Sony’s Schein. 
“But if Betamax prevails, the videodisc 
may never come out.”

T ra v e le rs  d ec lin es  to  w rite  
new  p o lic ie s  in  New Je rsey

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Travelers In
surance Co. says it will no longer write 
new private automobile insurance policies 
in New Jersey because of high losses in 
the state.

The Continental Insurance group made 
a similar announcement last week and 
blamed New Jersey state insurance 
authorities who earlier this month 
rejected a demand for a substantial rise in 
rates.

Like Continental, the Travelers said 
Wednesday it will continue to renew the

insurance of its existing policyholders in 
New Jersey for the most part.

The company also said it is dropping 
about one-quarter of its agents in New 
Jersey because the business they have 
written for the Travelers has shown a 
loss.

The company said it would not be in a 
position to renew the policies for 
motorists by these agents, which probably 
amounted to 7 to 8 per cent of its private 
automobile insurance business in New 
Jersey. .

------ -̂------------1
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I  It’s Different — It’s Unusual —

It’s CARD GALLERY!
i  HALLMARK'S 

KISSING 
BALL

I

and SAVE!

Table Tennis
R e g .5 P  M 0 W * 3 9 * *
C o m p l e t *  with table top, bate;  
Interlocking lege, painted and stroped.

SnUNGHELD

19' T R A D IT IO N A L  
W EATHER STA T IO N S

usT n i ia  t».M

CHAR-VUI
31" X 3 r ’ SAFETY
S P A R K G U A R D S

LiiT m ia  I1M5 II

RESETTABLE 
3-O IG IT  P A D L O C K S

HANGING MISLETOE 
ORNAMENT

"The Ultimate In 
Decorations" 
complete with 
54" red velvet 
hanging cord

\R m itm

( M o iu o n
1 0 -P C . H IG H  SPEED  
S H E L  DRILL B IT S n S

UIT PtKI M.n

T H EY  SHOW YOU CARE!

You’ ll Fall 
In Love 

With Him

ORNAMENTS 
GALORE!

Glass - Wood - 
Papier Mache

,  2 .5 0 -5 .0 0
PLUSH 

ANIMALS
1000's to choose

For The Person 
Who Has 

Everything
(except money)

*5,000.00 in Jar
(shredded)

"Root ot all evil"

5.00

Shown 
TEMIER

w/brush
6.98

Othert 3.98 - 69.98

rCANOLES-

F i r e p l a c e  
H e a t i n g  S y s t e m

EVERY FIREPUCE 
INTO A MINI FURNACE t

Co'd air is drawn into the lower openinns 
and healed by the hot coals surroundinR 
the lubes. The now hot air is then forced 
upwards through Ihe lubes where il is 
healed again by Ihe (lames and forced 

_oul into Ihe room in a radiant pattern.

-GANDLES-

EXOTIC
FLOATING

CANDLE
10" tall glass 

cylinder 
with dried 

arrangement

12.98

-GANDLES-1

t I

A M Y R IA D  SEL EC T IO N  OF N EW EST  COLO RS, 
D E S IG N S , F IG U R ES

Our Qreateet Selection Ever —  Novelty & Animal Candles
DINNER CANDLES a (XM.UMNS •  TAPERS 

_________________ ^ •H O L D E R S * RINGS

THE NEWEST CREATIONS IN METAL SCULPTURE

MUSIC BOXES
Endless designs 
all hand crafted 

from
10.98

to
12.98

JEW a  
CASES

Brass edging on glass 
' with dried butterfly 

and (lowers

18.98
Olhsrs from 8.98

H re b ird I reg. 49.95 NOW 3 9 .9 5

GLENNEY LUMBER
336 No. Main St, Mancliostsr

6 4 9 - S 1 S 3
Mon-Thur 7:30-5:00; FrI til 0:30; Sat 8-4 
hunUk Sink. Skn I IN I  m«Mi km Wfh| CMkr

XteSfSKMKafltMMMIESXIECXKXMtiEadWiaeailEaMSIKXYfiXMxiMWMXRanXKXBKW

i
■niirr*' I

I.

I  MflNIHSTER PARKAK - DALY 10 to 10; SUNDAY 12 to S
Vsrnon Plaza

f  Dally 10-10; Sun. 10-6

Gardening

By Frank Atwood

The holly tree, then perhaps eight 
inches tall, was a gift to Mr. and hfrs. 
Willard Allen from Mrs. Joseph 
Swensson Sr„ of Manchester. That 
was eight years ago and the holly is 
approaching six feet in height. It 
bears a heavy crop of bright red 
berries. ,

The l i t t l e  tr e e  cam e f rom 
Falmouth on Cape Cod, where the 
Swenssons have a summer place and 
many holly trees, but, says Mrs. 
Swensson, no berries. She says she 
can’t help envying the Allens.

The Allens, in turn, declare they 
have done nothing unusual to en
courage their tree. Mr. Allen gave 
the plant shelter from the snow when 
it was small, with a "tent" of wood 
slats but a particularly heavy storm 
broke the shelter and a branch of the 
small tree. Since then he has given it 
no winter protection, but It stands on 
the south side of the house, shielded 
from the northwest winds.

Across the driveway Is a male hol
ly tree also from the Swenssons and 
it flowers at the same time as the 
female tree. Bees visit both, and so 
carry pollen from the male blossoms 
to the female tree. This is one of our 
plants that is not self-fertilizing and 
trees of both sexes, close enough for 
bees to travel back and forth, are 
necessary if one hopes to have 
berries. ’The bees this year must have 
done their work thoroughly.

Mrs. Allen is very reluctant to cut 
branches from the tree and limits 
herself to a few small sprigs at 
Christmas. When the tree first 
produced a few berries, in its second 
year at Manchester, and robins 
gobbled them down when they first 
returned In the spring, she thought 
this might mean disaster. Now she 
has learned that the berries, when 
the robins eat them, are about ready 
to fall anyway and the tree is sup
posed to bear more fruit the next 
year if the berries have been eaten. 
F o r  ro b in s  o n ly

This may be folklore and it may not 
matter whether the berries furnish a 
meal for hungry robins or fall simply 
because they are over-ripe, but 
robins are the only birds Mrs. Allen 
has seen eating holly berries and 
other owners of holly trees have said 
the same thing. Our regular winter 
birds fly past the tree without giving 
it a second look.

Three years ago I wrote a column 
about holly trees at thp home of the 
Casperson family on Village St. 
These were older trees and 15 feet 
tall. They would have been much 
taller, said Carl Casperson, if he had 
not cut back their tops and trimmed 
the side branches many times. They 
were cutting berried branches 
liberally for their friends at Christ
mas and frequently found little trees 
growing from seed where berries had 
fallen to the ground. These also had 
been gifts to friends.

The Caspersons told me that even 
the robins did not seem overly fond of 
holly berries and ate them only when 
the ground in the spring was covered 
with snow and the birds could not 
hope to find a juicy angleworm.

The chances are that the Allens’ 
tree will grow large enough in a few 
years so they will feel free to cut 
more branches at the Christmas 
season.
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Washington Window

Carter ŝ home community 
now becoming boom town

B y  D O N  P H IL L I P S
PLAINS, Ga. (UPI) -  A note to 

tourists:
If you plan a trip to South Georgia 

to find the little town that produced 
Jimmy Carter, don’t bother. It isn’t 
there any more.

Plains hasn’t disappeared literally, 
of course. There’s still a town, and 
it’s still called Plains. The buildings 
and houses and people are still there. 
The local freight train still rumbles 
through in the morning. The peanuts 
still flow into the Carter Warehouse. 
The good old boys still gather at Billy 
( t r ie r ’s service station.

But the sleepy little town that 
moulded a president-elect has 
become a booming little town, facing 
the same problems of any biximing 
urban area, although on a smaller 
scale.

A tourist center is in the works. 
Parking is a problem. There is a 
“Carter Country Tour.” A sales tax 
is being discusred. The water tower 
is bedecked with giant American 
flags.

Whether this is a tragedy or the 
greatest thing that ever happened to 
Plains depends on one’s point of 
view.

The State of Georgia and local 
planners have become alarmed at 
the prospect that Plains might turn 
into a tourist circus, and have met 
with Carter to map plans to preserve 
the flavor of the town.

Falmouth, where the little tree had 
its start, has a milder winter than 
Manchester and among its attrac
tions is the Ashumet Holly Reserva
tion, a la rg e  tra c t  p riva te ly  
developed with many species of holly 
but open as a public park.

I have a picture of a holly tree in 
the reservation, isolated from its 
neighbors, easily 30 feet tall and of a 
perfect cone shape, with wide- 
spreading lower branches and the 
higher branches tapering evenly to a 
sharp point.

The reservation also had a fine dis
play of heather, which does well in 
the sandy Cape Cod soil, and showed 
blossoms of pink, red and pale 
yellow.

Visiting friends at Falmouth in 
August, we were just in time for the 
heather display but much too early

A b o u t town

The People’s Group will 
meet tonight at 7:30 at the 
home of Mrs. Eleanor 
Pisch, 74 Helaine Rd.

Jehovah’s Witnesses will 
have a theocratic school 
and se rv ic e  m eeting 
tonight at 7:30 at Kingdom 
Hall.

All Mayfair Gardens 
residents are invited to a 
potluck and Christmas par
ly Friday at 6 p.m. in 
Cronin Hall. Those plan
ning on attending the event 
are asked to bring place 
settings.

The Christian education

committee of Emanuel The C e n te r
Lutheran Church will meet Congregational Church 
tonight at 7:30 in the council will meet tonight at 
church library. 7; 30 in the Robbins Room

____ of the church.
A B ib le  s tu d y  is 

scheduled for tonight at 
7:30 a t the  U n ited  
Pentecostal Church, 187 
Woodbridge St.

The C o n firm a tio n  
C lasse s  of E m anuel 
Lutheran Church will not 
meet tonight. Classes will 
resume Jan. 6.1977.

CLASSIFIED 
IS THE 
PLACE TO

Focui your ittantion 
on tha many 
opportunitiai offerad 
in tha Claiiifiad 
eolumni aKh day. 
You'll find it pays off 
handsomaly.

H e r a l b
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

643-2711

^  £ e v i n e

Lsbanon Avs.
537-2373

FACTORY OUTLET
Christmas Gifts A t 

Factory Outlet PrIcasUI
FAMOUS BRANDS-QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

• COATS • SPORTSWEAR
• PANT SUITS • MEN’S COATS

Misses a Women’s & Junior Sizes

Go., nc.

Colchestsr,
Conn.

NOW OPEN SAT., SINL 
and all Week 94:30

Already, however, it is too late to 
see Plains as it sat for decades on the 
South Georgia flatlands, unmolested 
by the outside world.

Just a couple of years ago, almost ̂  
no one came to Plains except perhaps * 
to search for antiques or to sell their 
peanuts. Plains was essentially a 
bedroom and farming community. 
Those not connected with local far
ming interests held jobs out of town, 
probably in Americas or Albany.

Plains was not a poor community, 
although the one-block "downtown” 
section rnight have been a little run
down, There was enough money in 
the vicinity, in fact, to attract a 
brand new branch of the Citizens 
Bank of Americus a couple of years 
ago.

The solitude of Plains was largely 
unbroken even when one of its own 
citizens becam e governor of 
Georgia. The only outward sign of 
the success of Jimmy Carter was a 
red-white-and-blue sign proclaiming 
that fact. But Plains discovered 
abruptly that a president-elect is 
quite a different drawing card, es
pecially when Interstate 75 — the 
main highway from the Midwest to 
Florida — passes less than 40 miles 
away.

Tourism seems to be growing dai
ly, and with it grows the business of 
serving the tourists. Two small 
restaurants opened, along with a

‘‘peanut m useum .” And Hugh 
Carter’s Antique Store, one of the 
few businesses open before Carter 
won the election, experienced a 
boom.

With the tourists came a problem 
that Plains had never experienced — 
shoplifting. Hugh Carter (Jimmy’s 
cousin) was forced to place employes 
at each door to watch for pilfering.

The financial beneficiaries of .this 
booming tourist business are, of 
course, the people of Plains. So far 
the only "outside interests” to join in 
the boom have come from 10 miles 
away in Americus, hardly outsiders.

There is no doubt that Plains is 
better off financially than it has ever 
been or could have hoped to be if 
Carter had not been elected Presi
dent. And it may be possible to 
preserve the "flavor” of the town 
despite its success.

But anyone who wanted to visit the 
town that produced Jimmy Carter 
should have come earlier. Because 
Plains — the real Plains — isn’t there 
any more.

I WANT ADS I BRING I I WANTED CASH |

Holly tree at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen of 129 
Shallowbrook Lane has a full crop of berries for this Christmas 
season. Mr. Allen says they will stay on the tree all winter. 
(Herald photo by Dunn)

for berries on the hollies.
Some years earlier we had the op

portunity to visit Oregon when the 
holly berries were red and before the 
harvest had started in the large com
mercial orchards, planted entirely to 
holly, from  which our local 
nurserymen get their supplies at the 
Christmas season.

Crews go into these orchards with 
hydraulic lifts and cut berried 
branches by the ton. They are 
shipped East, and I am sure to other 
areas, in huge trucks and then dis
tributed in smaller lots to individual 
garden centers.

This is an example of a nursery 
crop with a very short period for 
sales. Nobody thinks of buying holly 
branches until Christmas is ap
proaching. After Dec. 24 there would 
be few, if any, buyers.

Costly fish
LOS ANGELES (UPf) -  

David Wong is out $750 
because frozen fish can’t 
swim.

Wong became the latest 
victim of a crackdown by 
city inspectors on the high 
flown phraseology of menu 
writers. The crackdown 
demands that menus be 
li te ra lly  tru e  — th a t 
restaurant owners be able 
to prove that "Louisiana 
s h r i m p "  come f rom 
Louisiana, for example.

Wong, owner of La Place 
restaurant, went astray in 
claiming on his menu that 
the salmon "was swim
ming this morning.”

OPEN SUN. 
12-5 Now Going On 

L IQ U ID A T IO N
O F  B A N K R U P T C Y  S T O C K

W . T. G R A N T  C O .
BRADFORD M A T T R E S S E S  - FO U N D A T IO N S

E X A M P LE
TWIN WAS * 6 9 "  EA.

N O W  > 3 4 '" 'EA.

SAVE ON FULL-QUEEN-KING

THE

BETTER BEDDING 
SHOP

663 B U R N S ID E  AVE.
E. H A R TFO RD  528-1310 
Open Dally 10-8, Sal. 10-6 

SU N D A Y  12-5

Recliners ‘79 Studio Beds M19. Sofa Beds M9B

SKI PACKAGES
•  K-2t R 0S S i m * H E X C E L « 0LIN

from Beginner to Expert
ALL PACKAGES 

INCLUDE
SKIS •  POLES •  BINDINGS 

FREE MOUNTING

SAVE UP T O . . .

$ IIA 0 0

aA SSN M P K D
FM DW AN U n
ElCfUEinOlUU
SMNCOIIHTIONS
FMMTEIIKDUTIS
ISO, 160
170, 180 CM

SUNLITEII

S A V K  $ 3 5 .0 5

$ 1 1 9 9 5

•140**

TO
205"

ROSSIGNOL 
CONCORDE SKIS

ONE Of THE GAEilT SKIS FOR THE 
RDVmED NOVICE TO MTERMEDIRn

ikHDICA
BOOTS 
* 3 7 . 5 0  

* 1 7 0 . 0 0

THEY FIT!

ROSSIGNOL 
CARRERA SKIS

aca in T n n K u sssK iF O R
T N EM O V ia T O IR T B M ED IA n

SAVE  $
'̂ 25.05

lie. 8135.00

109”

SAVE  $ 1

■16.1115.00

SKI BUS
m
MT.SNOW.STRIITTON 

EVERY SUNDRY 
MClUDES,LinTICRET, 

BRERRFRST.ROUIIOTRIP.

SUPER LIGHT BOOTS

SUNLin 
SHORT SKIS

SUPER LIGHT GLRSSWRRPPED SHORT 
SKI FOR REAL FUHSXIIHG!

REG. $129.00
ISO, 160, 170 

180 CM
SAVE
‘ 39.05

USE OUR L A Y A W A Y . . . HOLD ANY ITEM TILL
DEC. 20lh WITH SMALL DEPOSIT

THE
m

17 2 4 5 4 7 ‘ALPINE 
<^IAUS VERNON

C H K I S T M A S  HOURS 
MOH. Ikru FM.
10 AM T O *P M  

S ATU n AT 
10 AM TO 5:30 PJR.

FREE GIFT 
BOXES

ROUTE 30, POST ROAD PLAZA, VERNON, EXIT 96 OFF 1-86

6

E
C

6
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Group to seek public funds 
for congressional contests

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD. Mancheiter, Conn.. Thurs., Dec. 16, 1976— PAGE THIRTEEN-B

WASHINGTON (O P I) -  Five 
m embers of the House and Senate 
said today they will seek quick action 
on legislation extending public finan
cing to congressional elections and 
correcting shortcomings in the cam 
paign spending act for presidential 
races.

Sometimes you 
give it away

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -  Jackson 
County Executive Mike White says 
there are times you can 't even give 
away money.

White said this week the county has 
$4 million in profits it wants to dis
tribute to local charities, but federal 
regulations prevent it.

The profits resulted from refun
ding of county bonds. The U S. 
treasury says a regulation prohibits 
the county from keeping the funds 
and they must be turned over to the 
Internal Revenue Service.

White said the treasury depart
ment will hold a hearing Dec. 20 on 
the m atter. He will attend to present 
the county's case.

Fountain Village 
Christmas party 
set for Sunday

The owners and staff of Fountain 
Village will host a Christmas and 
Hanukkah party Sunday a t 2 p.m. at 
the portico of the apartm ent com
plex. 175 Downey Dr..

There will be a carol sing and 
refreshm ents will be served.

There will also be a Christmas 
workshop a t the portico tonight at 6 
p.m. Those planning to attend are 
asked to bring pine cones, egg car
tons, old Christmas cards and old 
jewelry.

Education Today

At a news conference, the bipar
tisan group said the 1976 presidential 
election demonstrated the virtue of 
public financing by cutting the in
fluence of special interests and the 
wealthy. But they expressed concern 
over the growing influence of special 
interest holds on senators and con
gressmen.

“ For the first time in modern 
times, we have a President who is ac
countable to the people, not the 
special interests," said Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass. But he added, “ 1 
believe the Congress is really awash 
in special interest money.”

Joining Kennedy in the call for 
public financing of congressional 
elections were Sens. Dick Clark, D- 
lowa, and Charles Mathias, R-Md., 
and Reps. Morris Udall, D-Ariz., and 
John Anderson, R-Ill.

The presidential election was one 
"great success story” for the cam 
paign spending law, Clark said, but 
the other success story was that 
"special interest groups tightened 
their control over Congress."

"Their war chests and their in
fluence on Congress will be growing 
by leaps and bounds,” Clark said.

Udall said the 1OT6 presidential 
contest was "the most open, vigorous 
and contested in recent m em ory” 
and the "next logical step” in cam 
paign reform is extending public 
financing provisions to Senate and 
House races. In this way, he said, the 
national legislative jobs would be 
taken "off the auction block.”

Udall said he and Anderson have 
surveyed their House colleagues and 
found support only for covering 
general election races but he hoped 
eventually House prim aries could 
also be included in public financing.

However, the senators indicated 
they think the Senate could include 
both the prim ary and general elec
tion races in a public financing law.

Udall said the amount of money 
available for the House races has yet 
to be determined. He personally 
favors lim iting  general e lection  
expenditures to 6125,000 per district, 
but Udall said others have urged a 
lim it of $200,000.

The lawm akers said public finan
cing of congressional races would not 
only cut the influence of the rich and 
powerful lobbying groups but would 
also offer about the only method of 
limiting the amount of money a 
wealthy candidate could spend on his 
or her own House or Senate race.

The sam e bill could be used to cor
rect deficiencies in the presidential 
public financing provisions, they 
said. A m ajor change would raise the 
am oun t of m oney a v a ilab le  to 
general election candidates from 
$21.8 million to $25 million and allow 
sta te  and local party organizations to 
raise and spend perhaps $3-4 million 
to become more involved in the cam 
paign.

Udall and Mathias said the bill 
should also improve the treatm ent of 
minor, independent or "new party” 
candidates who seek the presidency 
but were effectively denied public 
funds under the 1974 act.

U dall said  in re tro s p e c t, he 
believed independent presidential 
candidate Eugene McCarthy should 
have received matching funds.

Coal-burning car
Artist and inventor Marshall Owen of San Leandro, Calif., invented this coal-burning steam 
car in 1952, and now that the engine can get 10 miles per pound of coal, he thinks it is time to 
let the automotive world know about it. He says the OVE (Owen Vapor Engine) burns 
specifically-treated coal, heating a small amount of liquid which vaporizes and supplies the 
power, much like a steam engine. The power is provided directly, requiring no transmis
sion. Owen claims emissions are much lower from the OVE than from gasoline engines. 
With the price of coal at 5 cents per pound, and getting 10 miles to the pound, Owen figures 
many will want to covert their gasoline engines with his engine, which he hopes to have 
available in about 3 years. (UPI photo)

t/. S. to get first male saint in ’7 7
VATICAN CITY (UPI) -  The United 

S ta tes will get its  f irs t m ale sa in t 
sometime between June and October of 
next y e a r, a V atican  o ffic ia l sa id  
Wednesday.

Redemptorist Father Nicola Ferrante, 
postulator of the canonization cause of the 
Blessed John Nepomucene Neumann, said 
Pope Paul VI would set the date for 
c a n o n iz a t io n  of th e  1 9 th -c e n tu ry

Philadelphia bishop during a  consistory of 
cardinals Jan. 20.

“ The date may be either in June — June 
26 has been mentioned as a possibility — 
or in September or October,” Ferran te  
said. “ It is up to the Holy Father to make 
a decision.”

The Jan. 20 consistory — largely a  for
m ality — is the final step before the actual 
c e re m o n y  in S t. P e t e r ’s B a s ilic a  
proclaiming Neumann a  saint.

gift boxes
all sizet 'n ahapat

the mlfaeU of mola |
Ii’a  dow ritow n m o n ch c jU l* . lottory U cktU

Internal revenue agents 
want to pick pockets

By PATRICIA McCORMACK 
L'PI E ducation E ditor 

The Internal Revenue Service wants to 
take the fiscal pleasure out of tuition 
remission — a seldom-publicized fringe 
benefit given to college teachers and other 
employes.

TVition remission means if you work for 
a private college, your children may a t
tend that school at a reduced tuition. Or 
you may take classes, paying much less 
the advertised price of credits. Or your 
child may get a reduced tuition a t another 
school.

Tuition rem ission , one of h igher 
e d u ca tio n 's  m ost a ttra c t iv e  fringe 
benefits, adds up to income, claims the 
Internal Revenue Service. As such, it 
should be taxed. The benefit is akin to the 
low or no fee privileges doctors grant one 
another when treating a doctor's family or 
a doctor.

The many private colleges and univer
sities traditionally giving tuition reduc
tions say this fringe benefit has been used 
for years to a ttra c t workers whose 
salaries aren’t competitive with those in 
industry.

The new tax ruling, if upheld, will in
crease the tax bill of some professors 
several thousand dollars a year — say in 
the case of several children from one 
family drawing the benefits.

The latest crisis in higher education was 
described in an interview with John D. 
Phillips, president of the National 
Association of Independent Colleges and 
Universities. Until recently, Phillips was 
Deputy Commissioner for Higher Educa
tion in the United States Office of Educa
tion.

His group and others will argue against 
the proposed regulation a t public bearings 
schoo led  next month by the Internal 
Revenue Service.

The others include the American Coun
cil on Education and the National Associa
tion of College and University Business 
Officers, and the American Association of 
University Professors.

A lfred D. Sum berg , an a sso c ia te  
secretary of the professors’ group, said:

"W e're very much concerned and <ery 
much opposed to the proposed regulations. 
We think there a re  very serious issues 
that should go to Congress. "The cost to 
faculties of private schools would be 
extraordinary.”

The business officers’ group says the 
Internal Revenue Service and 6)ngress in 
the past recognized the tuition benefits as 
“ nontaxable scholarships.”

The net effect of the proposed ruling, ac
cording to Phillips, would be to raise tui
tion a t the private colleges.

For these reasons:
— If the dollar benefit in tuition reduc

tion is to be treated as taxable income the 
colleges would need to increase their,con
tributions to Social Security and private 
pension plans to bring them in line with 
the hike in income.

— This would add to the school’s 
expenses. The only way to m eet that new 
bill would be to raise tuition, spreading 
the cost.

There are other fears over the proposed 
new regulation from the Internal Revenue
Service.

The main one: the new rules, if upheld, 
could set a policy of taxing scholarships 
and graduate fellowships.

A b o u t  t o w n

M anchester Composite 
Squadron of the Civil Air 
Patrol will meet tonight 
from  7 to 9:30 a t the 
Manchester State Armory. 
Membership is open to all 
young people from Grade 7 
through high school.

Al-Anon family groups 
will meet tonight at 8 at the 
Pathfinders Club, 102 Nor
man St., with the beginners 
group meeting a t 7:30, and 
Friday at 10 a.m. at the 
South United Methodist 
Church campus. Alateen 
for the 12- to 20-year-old 
c h i ld r e n  of p ro b le m  
drinkers will m eet tonight 
a t 8 a t the Pathfinders 
Club. The family groups 
are  open to those affected 
by someone with a drinking 
problem.

Sale of- sliced bread was 
prohibited in the United States 
from 1943 until the end of 
World War II.

Give the finest of refillabie soft tip 
pens. Handsome in 14 karat gold 
filled or sterling silver; guaran* 
teed by Cross for a lifetime of 
service. Attractively gift 
boxed.$25 00

8 INCS 1 6 4 6

^ J ia n v m d

Menchttter Parkede 
646*0012 • AIM  Vernon. 
Bristol Pleza, WtsHerms, 

Simsbury

At about K) cents a botde, 
we play SantaClausallyear long.

. >

*Tis the season for 
Hie P6P Shoppe"mixers.

The PoP Shoppe'" makes a practice of saving you money on soft 
drinks. Now that it's holiday party time, take advantage of the low 
prices on our delicious mixers; Cola, Club Soda,
Tonic, Ginger Ale, Grapefruit, Lemon or Lime Rickey 
All are only $2.49 a case of 24 10-ounce bottles, 
plus tax and refundable deposit. You can mix or 
match any number of flavors to make a case, 
and there is no limit on the number of cases you 
can buy. Whatever flavors you choose, they're 
all guaranteed to be the life of the party.
*The PoP Shoppe is a service mark that identifies the 
services of over 150 retail soft drink outlets m America

Locations:
A ll lo c a llo n t open M o n d o y  -  F rid a y  10:QO a .m . -  8 :0 0  p .m ., S a tu rd a y  10 :00  a .m . -  6 :0 0  p .m ., S u n d ay  N oo n  -  5 :0 0  p .m .

Mo/n Plant & Store:

VERNON SOUTHINGTON BLOOMFIELD
Hartford Turnpike 920 Queen Street , Copaco Shopping Center

(Route 30) (Route lOI Cottage Grove Road
near K-Mart next to M  & R Liquors

MANCHESTER’*
249 Spencer Street 

(Silver lone) near K-Mart 
* $ 2 .39  a t M a in  P la n t

State denies CMS 
rate increases

HARTFORD (UPI) — Proposed ra te  increases by 
Connecticut Medical Service, Inc. are excessive and will 
not be granted, state  Insurance Commissioner T. F. 
Gilroy Daly says.

However, Daly ruled Wednesday the Insurance com
pany could decrease rates on a special insurance contract 
for the Southern New England Telephone Company.

Connecticut Medical, which serves approximately 1.5 
million sta te  residents, filed for four ra te  increases and 
the one decrease In September.

The m ajor ra te  Increase proposed by the medical in
surance company was for a 17.5 per cent hike in its Cen
tury contract — the policy carried by nearly one million 
residents. The contract covers physician services such as 
surgery, in-hospital visits and X rays.

l l ie  proposed Century increase and sm aller ra te  hikes 
for three other contracts would have taken effect Jan. 1.

Connecticut Medical now has the option of refiling for 
lesser increases or appealing Daly’s decision in court.

However, If the company decides to refile with the 
sta te  Insurance cogimisslon it will have to m eet several 
requirements issued by Daly In his decision.

Under the requirem ents, Connecticut Medical must:
— Prove that its ra tes are not "excessive, inadequate 

or discrim inatory;"
Prove that its proposed ra tes a rc  designed to m eet 

reasonably expected claims levels;
— Prove that the claim s that it now pays and expects to 

pay are  reasonable;
— Justify why a 6 per cent increase is needed to 

generate reserves for contingencies of the corporation;
— Demonstrate that the relationsliip the corporation 

has with state  physicians does not compromise its opera
tion.

Ajello drops out 
of hotel deal

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut Attorney General 
Carl R. Ajello says he has removed himself as a private 
lawyer from negotiations to buy M iami’s Fontainbleau 
Hotel and is uncertain whether he will be paid.

Ajello’s withdrawal Wednesday follows reports by the 
Hartford Courant the s ta te ’s chief legal officer was ac
ting as an attorney for a Woodbridge businessman under 
federal investigation for outstanding unsecured bank 
loans of nearly $1 million.

“ I would hope someone would pay m e,” Ajello said, ad
ding he has spent his own money on telephone, travel and 
other expenses since he became involved with the 
negotiations last spring.

The Courant quoted hotel owner Ben Novack as saying 
Ajello’s client, Andrew L. D’Amato, apparently was 
removed from the deal Tuesday. Novack was reported as 
say ing  D ’A m ato is "n o t  involved a n y m o re ” in 
negotiations with a Liechtenstein-based trust fund to sell 
the oceanfront hotel.

The newspaper, which first reported the deal Sunday, 
quoted Novack as saying "crucifying” publicity was one 
reason D’Amato was out.

For many years, the Connecticut General Life In
surance Co. has held a first mortgage on the Fon
tainbleau, which reportedly has fallen on hard times. The 
Courant said the unpaid principal on the mortgage is now 
about $10 million.

The newspaper said D’Amato and a form er bank of
ficial who authorized D’Amato’s loans were under FBI 
investigation in connection with nearly $1 million in out
standing unsecured loans from the New Haven branch of 
Connecticut Bank and Trust Co,

Ajello, who draws a $30,000 annual salary as attorney 
general, is perm itted by sta te  law to have a private prac
tice.

Gold lawyer files 
mistrial motion
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1 day^ ... l i t  word par day 
3 days .. . 10« word par day
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Happy Ada . . . . . . .  $2.30 inch •

AOVERTISINS
DEADLINE

12:00 noon tha day Oafora 
publication.
Oaadlina for Saturday and 
Monday ia 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Clasaifiad ada are taken over 
the phone as a convenience. 
The Herald is responsible for 
only one incorrect insertion 
and then only to the size of the 
original insertion. Errors which 
do not lessen me value of the 
advertisement will not be cor> 
reeled by an additional inser* 
lion.

HAIRDRESSING manager 
wanted for young progressive 
shop. Apply In ^rson , 739 
Main Street, Manchester.

APPUCATIONS being Uken - 
For experienced accounts 
payable bookkeeper. Send 
resume to: T. Scnulten.'c/o 
P.O. Box 1127, Broad Street 
Station, Manchester, Conn.

SANTA CLAUS - wanted for 
IS minutes on Christmas Eve, 
approximately 6 p.m. Call 646- 
3381 for more inlormatlon.

National Weather Forecast

Help Wanted 13

ACCOUNTANT - Local cer
tified public accounting firm 
is looking for quality accoun
tants to join their staff. 
Experience In accounting 
auditing and preparation of ad 
tax  re tu rn s  n ecessa ry . 
Compensation, fringe benefits 
and future potential excellent 
for career in public accoun
ting. Principals only. Please 
send resume. Apply Box B, 
Manchester Herald.

OPPORTUNITY for attrac
tive, refined person, good 
appearance, pleasant per
sonality to make up to $150 a 
week. Car useful.,Phone 872- 
4515.

Work at homo In tparo llmo. Com 
I2 S 0 . p a r  1000 a lu l l ln o  
omolopoo. Sand itaniporl, tan- 
addrataad anralopa la  Ta rn  
tana Enlarpriaaa, P.O. B a i 010, 
Hobart, Imllana 40342.

^ m ti  naniMMit

2027

3000 ’

un w i AIM t  rotor Ati A
ES3*

EARN
GOOD

SPENDING
MONEY

B 0 Y S &
GIRLS

5 E v tn ln g s  A  W M k
6 p .m . to  8 p .m .

Call
647-9946

© x e  f i e r a l b

OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday 8'JO LM. to 5HK) PJi 

Phone Hotrs: $ ML to S FJL 
Saturday.„8 iM . to 12 Noon

ERRORS
“Urertisen shooM check their ad the tin t day. 

The Manchester Eveimg Herald shall not be KaUe 
fw faHure to publish an ad or for a typop-apMc 
error or errors in puUicaticn eicept to the eitent of 
the cost of the ad for the first day’s insertioa 
Ujustment for errors n IMted to Ifie cost of that 
portion of the ad where the error occured."

M U 643-2711

Lost and Found f Help Wanted

LOST - Miniature, female 
Schnauzer. Name - Gretchin. 
Grey. Vicinity of Irene Drive. 
Vernon. Reward. Call 646- 
0 12 1 .

WATERBURY (UPI) — A lawyer seeking a m istrial 
for Murray R. Gold, convicted of a double m urder, says

PART TIME - Sales - If you 
a re  a rea  p ro fessio n al 
salesmen in the day time and 
want to sell at night and make 
more than your day Job  ..it's 
fun and easylVi! (jail Mr. 
Douglas. 525-9134.

SALES PEOPLE - Older
FOUND - Black fem ale 
kitten. With white markings,

the jurors drank too much alcohol and were exposed to j4(h cau 647-9376. multi-million dollar company conn. 06040
prejudicial comments by sheriffs and “outsiders.’ .............................. . with young ideas has ownings ---------------

Attorney Victor Ferrante said in a m istrial motion Partonala_______________ 2 a°fu to l in'^M^'andm^M
filed in Superior Court Wednesday the ̂ i l ty  verdict and d o o m m a t e  to share six ment. Opening due to in-house 
charges against Gold, a former New York stockbroker, Duplex, own room promotions. This company
should be dismissed. Manchester, call 649-4153. financial success

Gold, 43, was convicted Nov. 18 of murdering ”  ............ ............

TRIM YOUR Christmas tree 
with the extra iS you make 
representing the world's 
la r g e s t  c o sm e tic s  and 
toiletries company. Show and 
sell beautiful gifts, cosmetics, 
jewelry, etc. in your spare 
time. Set your own hours - 
pick your own work days. 
Interested? Call 523-9401.

FULL TIME Store clerk 
needed for local 7-EIeven food 
store, midnight to 8 a m. shift. 
Som e c a s h ie r  r e t a i l  
experience helpful. Benefits 
include insurance, credit un
ion and profit sharing, /^ply 
in person at 7-Eleven Food 
S to re . 253 Main S tre e t, 
Manchester. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer, M/F.

TEXAS REFINERY Corp 
offers plenty of money plus 
cash bonuses, fringe benefits 
to m atu re  individual in 
Manchester area. Regardless 
of experience, write F.F 
Pate, Pres . Texas Refinery 
Corp., Box 711. Fort Worth. 
Tex. 76101.

FULL TIME Experienced 
clerk typist. 35 hour week. 
Collection Services. 1010 Main 
Street. East Hartford.

RECEPTIONIST - Busy den
tal office in Manchester 
seeking experience mature 
receptionist. Duties include. 
Appointment scheduling, 
phone, bookkeeping, light 
Uqiing. Heavy public contact. 
Four day week, sa la ry  
negotiable. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 289. Manchester,

WEXT RADIO - Need 20 peo-

Rle, for Tele-Quiz Program, 
lo experience necessary. 

Shifts available 9:30 to 3:30 
p.m., or 4 p.m. to9 p.m. Apply 
in person, 989 Main Street, se
cond floor, between 10 a.m. 
and 6 p.m., or call 646-4090.

DISHWASHERS Wanted - 
Part time, nights. Must have 
clean, well kept appearance, 
or will not be considered. App
ly in person, Tacorral, 246 
Broad Street.

HOSTESS or Host - Wanted 
part time, days. Must be neat, 
and responsible, and be good 
with fib res. Apply in person 
to Tacorral, 246 Broad Street.

SALES EXECUTIVE - Highly 
regarded company has a 
career position open for an 
experienced sales person. 
Requires self-starter who can 
m an ag e  h im se lf  and a 
territory. High commissions. 
No layoffs. Expense paid 
.training. No investment. For 
4ifetime connection call 1-8(X)- 
247-2446.

GROUP OF Energetic Young 
people desire work to meet 
daily needs. Snow shoveling, 
apartments cleaned, window 
washing, and many more jobs 
you just don’t have time to do. 
Discount for Senior Citizens, 
call 728-8839.

NURSES AIDS - 7 a m. to 3 
p.m., 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m , 
and 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. Part 
time and full time. Enjoy 
working with a skilled and 
dedicated staff at Manchester 
\Ianor Nursing Home. Please 
call 646-0129, Monday thru 
Friday, between 9 a m., and 
4:30 p.m.

For period ending 7 a.m., Friday, Dec. 17. During Thursday 
night, rain will be expected over the Pacific Northwest, while 
snow will fail over much of the Northeast area. Occasional 
showers are indicated in southern Florida. Mostly fair weather 
will be dominating the rest of the nation. Minimum 
temperatures include: (approximate maximum readings in 
parenthesis) Atlanta 33 (60), Boston 30 ( 42), Chicago 28 ( 45), 
Cleveland 31 (41), Dallas 39 ( 70), Denver 41 (68), Duluth 23 ( 35), 
Houston 39 (69), Jacksonville 38 ( 59), Kansas City 32 ( 57), Little 
Rock 34 ( 65), Los Angeles48 ( 69), Miami 56 ( 72), Minneapolis24 
(64), New Orleans 39 ( 63), New York 34 ( 45), Phoenix 39 ( 72), 
San Francisco 42 (54), Seattle 47 ( 50), St. Louis 31 (56), 
Washington 36 (51).
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STEP INTO SPRING -- 
AND SUMMER -  RIGHT NOW

Ym , 70U e«n liM p  Itw ‘ OrMfi SMton*” yaw round In Ihio doteht- 
tul rwKhoH How? tlmplol You would havo your own oolortum and 
vaonhouta alUchod right to your hottMl Truly • unlguo raaldonco, wHh 
a 1 1 ^  ol laoturao and oitraa. A t on ■ Iraod lot mwoelng 121 I t  In 
doplh. A country aliod lot within walking dM inea  ol oehoot think ol 
that Como, lot uo ahow you Ihio truly unlguo protrarty priood lor a loot 
tola In tho mid-lortloo. A now Holing - Ho who haoltitoo, ole.

WILLIAM E. BELFIORE AGENCY
REALTORS S4M413

STORE FOR Business - With 
attached two family 5-5 in 
business location. $51,900. 
Merritt Agency, 646-1180.

VERNON - Owner must sell. 
Three bedroom voung im
m aculate Ranch. Emma 
Lane. $37,000. Immediate oc
cupancy. Broker. 236-3851, 
52i7111.

MANCHESTER - Reduced 
again to $45,900. 6-6 Duplex. 
T h ree  bed ro o m s each . 
Garage. Immediate occupan
cy. La P e n ta  A gency, 
Realtors, 646-2440.

MANCHESTER - 5-5 Duplex 
w ith  s e p a ra te  h e a tin g  
systems, wall-to-wall catrct, 
convenient location. High

MANCHESTER - 86 East 
Eldridge Street. One of the 
best buys in the area. Over
sized seven room Cape with 
three bedrooms, two and 1/2 
baths, family room with 
fireplace, garages, vinyl 
siding, storm windows and 
screens, etc. We will consider

__ ,___  - taking your home in trade.
...........................  Sensibly p ric^  to sell at $58.-

900. T J Crockett. Realtors.

$30’s.
1511.

Zinsser Agency,

GENERAL MECHANIC - 
Full time days. Paid CMS, 
Blue Cross, and Life In
surance. Amerbelle Corn , 
East Main Street, Rockville. 
Apply between 9 a m. and 4:30 
p.m.. An Equal Opportunity 
E l  ■

Bualnett Opportunity 14

SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation expanding dealer 
netw ork. No experience 
necessary. Complete training 
program. $500. investment 
required to start your own 
business. Ideal for retired or 
part time. Details on reijuest. 
Mr Barker. ESCA Field 
Training Division Box 619. 
Wading River. New York. 
11792.

LIQUOR STORE - Good going 
business Be independent 
$22,000. Hutchins Agency. 646- 
3166.

PROTECTED Distributorship 
- R o c k v i l l e , V e rn o n , 
Manchester, and East Hart
ford. Female line prime 
season. 666-6769, or 236-1674. 
Bob.

643-1577.

MANCHESTER - Six room 
C olonial Cape M odern 
kitchen. Three bedrooms. 
Fireplace, garage. $33,900. La 
Penta Agency. Realtor. 646- 
2440.

PHONE FROM home to ser
vice our customers in the 
Manchester area, flexible 
hours, super earnings, 249- 
7773,

ESTABUSHED Realtor has 
opening for highly motivated 
salesperson with real estate 
license. Ask for Mr. Bissell, 
Philbrick Agency, 646-4200,

form er wife’s parents, Irving and Rhoda Pasternak, in Hatp Wantad 13
their W aterbury home Sept. 26, 1974. It was his second 
trial because the first one ended in a m istrial with jurors 
unable to reach a unanimous decision.

Ferrante said his motion was based partly on news
reports concerning the conduct of Gold’s 12-member ________________________
jury, the first ever sequestered for a full trial in Connec- g^^ES POSITION - Straight 
ticut. . , j  , commissions, leads furnished

The motion also says Ferrante “ has been advised of to homeowners. Call 242-5402. 
other acts of possible misconduct or jury tam pering" 
which may be presented “should those acts be substantial 
violations of the court’s 'o rders."

“ During the course of sequestration, each juror was 
allowed one alcoholic beverage with the evening m eal, ’ 
the motion states. "However, jurors, with knowledge and 
consent of the sheriffs in charge of the jury, drank in 
excess of that allowed by order of this court.”

A Nov. 28 news report quoted a juror as saying "nobody 
got drunk and out of hand” but alcohol was brought to the 
sixth floor of the Waterbury Hotel where the jury was 
sequestered. Superior Court Judge George Saden s 
original order allowed one cocktail a t dinner.

’rhe judge had no comment Wednesday on the defense 
motion.

A presentence hearing is scheduled in Waterbury next 
Wednesday. Ferrante said he plans to subpoena jurors 
and sheriffs.

State MIA mothers 
upset by report

England, no limit on what you 
can earn. Call Doug Baskin. 
525-9134.

LEG A L  
NOTICE

Public Auction will be held 
December 29, 1976 at 10:00 
A.M. at Manchester Honda, 24 
Adams Street, Manchester, 
Conn, for the sale of:

1972 Honda Coupe — Ser. 
No. AN600-1045429 

Manchester 
Sports Center

(Si'c hltiry «n I’uge 5-A)
HARTFORD (UPI) — A special U.S. House committee 

report that servicemen missing in Vietnam probably are 
dead does not sit well with the m others of two Connec
ticut MIAs.

The select House comm ittee which spent 15 months 
re v iew in g  th e  s ta tu s  of 728 A m e ric an  MIAs 
recommended Wednesday they be reclassifed as killed in 
action. That would result in a significant reduction of 
benefits to their wives and dependents.

"Reclassifying might save the government money, but 
we absolutely need an accounting,” Mrs. M argaret Perry 
of Canton said Wednesday.

Her .son. Army Sgt. Thomas Perry, a Green Beret, dis
appeared May 10, 1968, near the Laotian border.

LEG AL
NOTICE

EAST HARTFORD 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

INVITATION TO BID 
BID NO, 378 

R(X)F REPAIRS 
AT EHHS

Information may be ob- 
ta in e d  fro m  A lan 
Desmarais, Purchasing 
Agent E ast H artfo rd  
School Department, 110 
Long Hill Drive, East 
Hartford, Q . 06108 until 
bid opening on Dec. 29,1976 
at 2:00 p.m.

The E a s t  H a rtfo rd  
Public Schools is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Paul S. Costello ,

PART-TIME help needed for 
fitting and drilling bowling 
balls Must have experience 
Inquire at Vernon Lanes. 
Route 83, Vernon.

TOOL D E SIG N E R  
Experienced, in aircraft type 
sheet metal development, 
overtime and benefits. Inter
viewing 8 a m. to 4 p.m. 646- 
4048, D y n am ic  M e ta l 
Products Co. Inc., 422 North 
Main Street, Manchester.

EXPERIENCED Window 
cleaner - Steady work. Must 
be reliable. Equal Opportuni
ty Employer. Phone 649-5334.

DENTAL CHAIRSIDE Assis
tant for children’s practice. 
Full time. Will train. Desired 
qualifications: Organized, 
assertive, able to interact 
with people, secretarial and 
bookkeeping skills, desire for 
personal growth. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 1, Glastonbury. 
Conn. 06033.

SCHOOL BUS D rivers - 
Knowledge of Manchester 
necessary. Clean driving 
reco rd . F ive y ea r auto  
experience requii^ . We will 
train. Call 643-2373, between 9 
and 1.

MATURE PERSON - To work 
full time, .Monday - Friday 
Apply in person, Swiss Colony, 
Nlanchester Parkade.

SHIPPING, Receiving and 
Inventory Control Clerk. 
Experience not required. 
Willingness to learn and work 
hard important. Write Box 
415, Rockville, Conn. 06066.

NOTICE - Now hiring - steady 
work - S tarting  to take 
applications, for full time 
employment. A number of job 
opening to be filled. Phone 
5&-3^l, between 9 and 2 only.

MATURE Middle age person 
with mechanical ability for 
full or part time position in 
coin-op car wash. Applicant 
must have own transporta
tion, and be bondable. Apply 
in person between 5:30 a m 
and 6:00 p.m.. at 672 Hartford 
Road (next to Dairy (Jueen), 
Manchester.

RECEPTIONIST - With some 
knowledge of typing and 
billing. Hours will include 
some Saturday mornings. 
Your ability to smile and to be 
pleasant, will be rewarded 
with a secure position in this 
health facility. Phone 643- 
2966.

WEXT RADIO - Need 10 peo
ple for local, light delivery. 
Must have own car. and neat 
appearance. Part time, full 
time available. Apply in per
son, 989 Main Street, second 
floor, between 10 a.m. and 6 
p.m., or call 646-4090,

Situation Wanted 15

WOMAN DESIRES Care for 
elderly and light aid work. 
Call anytime between 8 and 6. 
643-6576. 643-9827. Have own 
transportation.

□ EDUCATION

Private Inatructlona IB

REMEDIAL READING and 
math: individualized work 
program. (lst-8th grade) by 
Masters degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

PIANO, VOICE, G uitar, 
Organ. Drums. Trumpet in
structions. Gift Certiiicates. 
Bands available for parties. 
Ivory Rose Music, 647-9040.

PROFESSIONAL Tutoring - 
For Reading and Math. 
Master’s Degree teacher. Call 
for Free evaluation, 649-8023.

□ REAL ESTATE

Homaa For Sala 23

MANCHESTER - Large Two 
family, eleven rooms, con
venient location, reduced to. 
$35,000. Paul W. Dougan, 
Realtor. 643-4535.

DUPLEX - Rambling 6-3. 
F i r e p la c e ,  c a r p e t in g ,  
aluminum storms, trees, $445 
income. $36,900. Hutchins 
Agency. 646-3166.

MANCHESTER - 5-4 Two 
Family Separate furnaces. 
Three car garage. Centrallv 
located in Business Zone II. 
$30s. La Penta Agency, 
Realtor. 646-2440.

.ASSUMABLE Mortgage - 7'7c. 
Three bedrooms. Your fur
niture will fit! Plenty wall 
space. Lots of closets! Cen
tral. convenient location. 
Reduced to $36,900. Keith 
Real Estate. 646-4126 . 649- 
1922.

COVENTRY - Nicely kept 
five room Ranch. Modern 
kitchen and bath. Three 
bedrooms, full basement and

B . $27,900. LessengerCo. 
rs, 646-8713 , 423-9291.

COVENTRY - $21,900. Attrac
tive four room Ranch Huge 
stone fireplace. View of lake. 
Lessenger Co., Realtors. 646- 
8713. 423-9291

BOLTON - Owner transfered. 
Three bedroom Ranch. Fami
ly room, excellent condition 
throughout. Spacious yard 
Quick occupancy. $33,500. 
Lessenger Co.. Realtors. 646- 
8713, 423-9291

COVENTRY - Large ten room 
Colonial. Priced at only $39,- 
900 Four or five bedrooms, 
two baths, fireplace, 3 4 acre 
Lessenger Co., Realtors, 646- 
8713, 423-9291

COVENTRY NORTH - Im
maculate seven room Raised 
Ranch. Large rooms. 1 12 
baths, fireplace, beamed 
ceilings, rec room, two car 
garage, acre lot Excellent 
area. $42,000. Lessenger Co., 
Realtors, 646-8713 . 423-9291.

PRIVATE SALE - Two 
bedroom Condominium Home 
in Manchester. Quick oc
cupancy, with no need to 
redecorate. This home has 
many desirable features. Call 
646-0491, after 5 p.m.

VERNON - Three bedrom 
Ranch. Excellent condition, 
$37,000, by owner. Call 643- 
2045.

M A NCHESTER - F o u r 
bedroom Cape with shed 
dormer, first floor family 
room with Franklin stove, 
fireplaced living room, gar
age and more. $40’s. Zinsser 
Agency, 646-1511.

COVENTRY - Six room 
Raised Ranch with fireplaced 
living room, paneled rec 
room, three bedrooms, gar
age. Asking $39,900 Zinsser 
Agency. 646-1511.

LOOKING FOR a home you 
can be proud of in a low price 
range’’ We have it! Well built 
ana spotless Cape, with 
fireplace, eat in kitchen, full 
cellar, expandable attic. 
Excellent residential area. 
$30,900. Act today! Keith Real 
Estate. 646-4126 , 649-1922.

RANCH - Seven rooms, three 
b^rooms. mixlern kitchen, L 
shaped living and dining 
room Large paneled family 
room in basement, garage, 
patio. 300' deep lot. $39,9(30 
Philbrick Agency. Realtors. 
M6-4200.

I MANCHESTER

GREAT FAMILY 
HOME

9 Rooa Fii Oonrnf Cape
14 bedrooms, first floor 
I family room, with pegged 
I oak floors, rec room, gar- 
lage. and carport. Walk to 
|a ll schools. $39,900.

WARREN E.
HOWLAND

iReallori 643-1108

IMMEDIATE Occupancy - On 
this seven room Garrison 
Colonial Seven large r<X)ms 
featuring: Formal dining 
room , country  k itchen , 
fireplaced living room, and 
family room, three bedrooms. 
2 1.2 baths. Quality built, in a 
quality neighborhcKxi. Call for 
more details. Scorpio Real 
Estate, 649-6441. 742-8546.

TWO FAMILY House - 
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n  
Arrowhead Agenev, 649-1940

GLASTONBURY - Priced 
reduced several thousand $$$- 
$$! - Christmas special - 
Elegant eight room Raised 
Ranch in one of Glastonbury's 
finest areas. This could be the 
move of a lifetime for you, 
B/W Realty. 647-1419.

PAPER BOY NEEDED
To Dollvor TIm  ManciMStor Evening 
HoraM In Eaat Hartford, In the following
STM Si

IMph Rd.. Tolland St. Bold St, 
mpoUa Dr., and Bumsido Avo.

CALL 647-9940
Henid Circulation Dept.

MANCHESTER 
$34,500 you can pu 

"Dion

For only 
purchase a 

large Six' room Colonial. Huge 
m()aern kitchen, 1 1/2 baths, 
big bedroom closets, makes 
this house an excellent buy. 
Vacancy. Call T. J. Crockett, 
Realtor. 643-1577.

MANCHESTER - A new fur
nace, and new storms will 
curtail your heating bills in 
this big Cape Cod. Fireplace, 1 
1/2 baths, deep treed lot, are 
some of the many fine 
features. Priced $36,900. Call 
T.J. Crockett. Realtor, 643- 
1577,

Lota-Land For Sala 24

MASS. 90 ACRES - Wooded.
Terms. Arrowhead Agenev.
649-1940.

Homaa For Sala 23

NEW LISTING!
Four Room Ronch. Only S2D.M0. Complololy rodocorotod. fwo 
lin ithtd roomo in baiomonl. convonlont lo •choolo. end thopplng. 
Movo right In. Shown by appolntmonl only.

n ilU IP S  t  STEVENSON 643-0609
PS “Pemoiinliteil Service"
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WANTED Antlaue furniture, 
g lau , pewter, oil paintings, or 
o th er an tiqu e ite m s. R . 
Hairison, 6 4 ^ 0 9 .
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APARTMENT COMPLEX ■ 
75 U n its . Good re tu rn . 
Arrowhead Agency, 649-1940.

Business P ro p trty 26

MANCHESTER, 251 Broad 
Street - Five bay garage. Ideal 
for body shop, transmission, 
tire shop, or garage. Will sub
divide, Phone Thomas Colla,
643-1381.

COVENTRY - 40 acre Egg 
Farm, with three story bam. 
Butler-type building. Power 
plant, and other outbuildings, 
plus ITiree Lovely Homes. 
Offers invited. B/W Realty, 
647-1419,

Real Estate Wanted 28

ALL CASH for your property 
within 24 hours. Avoid red 
tape, instant service Hayes 
Corporation, 646-0131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and weTl make you a 
cash offer. T .J . Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
la ir  p ro p o sal. C all M r. 
Belfiore, 647-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problems. Call Warren E. 
Howland. Realtors. 643-1108.

SELL YOUR House through 
J .  Watson Beach Real Estate 
Company. {Professional real 
estate service for nearly 50 
years. Call our Manchester of
fice, 647-9139.

PLANNING TO SELL? - Our 
counseling can help without, 
of course any obligation. 
Odegard Realty, 643-42665.

WANTED By semi-retired 
woman, reasonably priced 
three or four room apartment 
in Manchester area. With 
appliances, heat and hot 
water in two family house, or 
small apartment complex, in 
good location. Call 64^3373.

SEWING MACHINES - 1976 
Zig Zags unclaimed iayaway. 
J# .50. Singer Touch and Sew, 
originally $389. now only 
$68.40. Fully guaranteed. Call 
236-1123, Dealer

UNIFORMS WANTED - Cub 
Scouts, ^ y  and Girl Scouts, 
B ro w n ies , n u rse s . E a s t  
Catholic School. 649-1225.

SEASONED OAK Fireplace 
wood for deliveries. Cail 742- 
7886.

HARD FIREWOOD for sale. 
Any size load. Call 643-0851, 
228-3483.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - By 
trunkload, truckload, cords. 
Call 623-2823, 289-6243, 644- 
2169.

NIKORMAT FT Camera with 
new 50 1.4 lens. Hardly used, 
and works perfectly. Great 
camera for the beginner, or 
the professional. ^00. Call 
647-1601 before 2:00, or after 
5:00 p.m.

STEREO - Slimline custom 
console 4-speed stereo, hi-fi 
modei 1757. Approximately 
168 album s, (wo record  
stands, carrying case. 643- 
9900.

ArtfcfM for S a lt 41

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
^ 3 2 ” , 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711.

CLEAN USED refrigerators, 
ranges, automatic washers, 
with guarantees. B.D. Pearl’s 
Appliances, 649 Main St., 643-
2m .

7 FOOT SCOTCH P in e • 
Christmas tree. $17.00. Call 
649-9114.

ROYAL SAFARI PorUble 
typewriter - Also sturdy office 
model. Both in excellent con
dition. Very reasonable. Call 
649-6468.

K E L V IN A T O R  E le c t r i c  
range - 30” . Good condition. 
$90. 646-6622.

UNIVOX Electric piano - In 
excellent condition. $200 firm. 
Call 649-0125.

C H R IS T M A S  T R E E S  - 
Thousands to choose from! 
Try us, you'll like what we 
have. Yeomans Tree Farm, 
411 Lake Road, Andover. 742- 
8907. Follow signs from Route

REAL CHRISTMAS Trees - 
Tag and/or cut. White and 
Blue Spruce. Wreaths, free 
boughs, f ire p la ce  wood, 
trunxful, $4.00. Stanley Tree 
Farm , 742-6438, Long Hill 
Road, off Route 6, at Andover 
Church.

H-0 TRAIN SET - Complete, 
never used, in original carton. 
Cost $W. Sacrifice for $60. 
Evenings 649-2062.

MEDITERRANEAN shelving 
u n it, a t ta c h e s  to  w all. 
E x ce llen t condition, paid 
$100., will sell for $50. Also 
selling Ventura six string 
g u i t a r  and c a s e ,  $35 . 
Excellent condition. 643-9262.

O RIEN TIA L RUGS- 9x12, 
9x15, Karistan, Sourk. 10x14 
India.red, blue, ivory. 9x12 
Chinese. 9x12 Kashain. 10x14 
Karmon, cream  and blue. 
Come and see our own per
sonal collection. 110 Russell 
Street, Manchester. Call 643- 
9804.

TH REE ROOMS of furniture - 
Bedroom  s e t ,  com p le te . 
Kitchen set, good condition. 
Living Room set, very good 
condition. Plus miscellaneous 
furniture items. 6496976

N EW  (N e v e r  F i r e d )  
W inchester Autom atic 20 
guage Shotgun. Model 1400, 
MK I I .  In c lu d in g  e x tra  
winchokes gunslick cleaner, 
chemically treated gun case, 
and one box o f s h e lls . 
Minimun or $150, firm. 649 
5696.

CAPE COD Curtains -12 pair. 
38” white $1.50 each. Drapes, 
insulated. 84” long, 5 regular 
size  p a ir , 1 e x tra  wide, 
orange-gold: also winter 
white, d u e^ n g h am , double 
bedspread. $5.00. Red, white, 
and blue twin bedspread for

c w u tn u s  TlEEt 
at Mckonr Md|B F m
•  Scotch P IM  •  DougiM  

Fir •  While Spnico 
•  Wroalho

«U - a t m

fM k i klnM  ■ t a t  Inr M. •« 
t a t  I t  M  (p ta x  ta u t I t a  ta
h i^ T U - tS t .  __________

Building Suppllaa 42

N A T U R A L  S T O N E  fo r  
retain ing w ails, veneers, 
patios, etc. Pick up by the 
pound or delivery by the ton. 
Bolton Notch Stone ()uarry. 
649-3163.

girls, matching drapes $15. 
White, nylon sheers, M” , $3.00 
pair. 646-0311.

WHITE APARTMENT size 
stove and refrig^ator - Used 
two months. Call 872-9247, 
after 6.

WOMAN BUCKLE Ski boots - 
Size 8, used twice, $70. Oboe, 
fair condition $25. 12 string 
Signet guitar, brand new. 
$140. CaU 6466542, anytime.

SEVERAL PAIRS of skis, and 
bindings, ski boots, poles, 
skates. New Polaroid Portrait 
camera, $15, New electric ad
ding m achine, $35. Three 
speed ladies bike, $55 . 646 
57M.

B U N D Y  T R U M P E T  - 
Excellent condition. Cost $210, 
sacrifice $100. Call 742-9397.

D o g a -B M a -P a ta

Garden Products

ANTIQUES Wanted - fur
niture, oriental rugs, pain
tings. Windsor desks, pottery, 
weathervanes, baskeu. Ron 
Dionne, 643-1691.

SEVEN PIECE Bedroom set - 
White, canopy bed, excellent 
condition. (?all 6465013.

VIOLIN - Bow, case. Fritz 
Monnit, 1928. Appraised $475. 
Asking $375. Call 649-2138.

FOR SALE Dog houses - One 
large , and one medium. 
Never used, reasonable. 876 
4179.

CHRISTMAS T R E E S - Tag, 
or cut your own. 194 French 
Road, &>Iton. Conn. 643-0926.

G E ELECTRIC Range - Four 
months old, 32". $1M. White, 
excellent condition. 643-5543.

D O G -C A T  B O A R D IN G  
bathing/groommg. Complete 
modern fa c ilit ie s . Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. 6465971.

CHRISTMAS SA LE - An
tiq u e s, C o lle c tib le s  and 
Miscellaneous. All items dis
counted. Sunday November 
28th., 10 to 5. Cha-Ro-Lane 94 
W ap p in g  W ood R o a d , 
Ellington. Conn. Route 74.

MINIATURE Poodle - AKC 
registered. Black male. Call 
Jan at 6460686.

S an le a a  OHered 31 Services OHered

C&M TR E E  Service - Free es
tim a te s , discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om p an y 
M a n c h e s te r  ow ned and 
operated. Call 6461327,

CUSTOM DRAPERIES made 
to specifications. Free es
tim ates and measurement. 
Call anytime before 9 p.m.cjo loca

DICK’S SNOW Plowing - Ser
ving Rockledge, surrounding 
a r e a s .  P a r k in g  l o t s ,  
d r iv e w a y s , a p a r tm e n ts , 
sidewalks, sanding. Call 646 
2204.

Painting-Papering 32

LEON CIESZYNSKI builder - 
new homes custom  built, 
rem odeled, additions, rec 
room s, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
w o rk . S t e p s ,  d o r m e rs . 
Residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

TIMOTHY J .  CONNELLY

WANTED - Complete estates, 
clocks, phonographs, steins. 
Will buy outright or sell on 
consignment, any quantity.

TH E PEN N Y-PIN CH ER - 
392-A. Tolland Street, Elast 
Hartford. Antiques, co llec
tibles, and good second hand 
Items. Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday 11 a.m . to 4 p.m. 526
6610, m - T m .

W anted  to Buy 49

ANTIQUE FU RN ITU RE - 
Clocks, Glass, Dolls, Statues, 
P a in t in g s , T o y s , G u ns, 
Swords, Musical Instruments, 
Post Cards, Steins, or what 
have you? 646-2690, C all 
anytime, 6461882.

M ICROSCO PE, Telescope 
and Flute. Must be in good 
condition and reasonably 
priced. 643-1716 before 3 p.m.

□  RENTALS

Rooms for Rent 52

43

PLEASANT CLEAN - fur
n ished  room . C e n tra lly  
located for working person. 
Call 6460506.

BEDROOM - Share 1 1/2 
baths, kitchen privileges, with 
owner and one other tenant. 
Security and references. 649 
7630.

CLEAN. PLEASANT Room 
for rent. Linens provided. 
Central location. Call 6463109.

F U R N IS H E D  One room  
Kitchenette - With shower. 
Free parking. Inground pool. 
Near Vernon Circle. $35 week
ly. 8761333.

ESSEX  MOTOR INN - Weekly 
rooms, single $54.95; double 
$69.95, Plus tax. Continental 
b re ak fast, maid serv ice , 
utilities, parking. Call 646 
2300.

A partm enta For R ent S3

WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your a u r t-  
ment or home. J .D . Real 
Estate Associates, Inc. 646 
1980.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - ap a i^ en ts , 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D . Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 6461980.

M A N C H E S T E R  - O ne 
bedroom apartment available 
at the Theresa. Excellent 
Ideation on Main Stree t. 
Located on the busline across 
from  shopping, bank and 
church. Price includes wall- 
to-wall carpeting, dishwasher 
and all kitchen appliances. 
Ideal for elderly person or 
couple. $200. per month. No 
pets. Damato Enterprises, 
6461021.

P R E S ID E N T IA L  V illag e 
Apartments - Near churches, 
ami shopping area, no pets, 
Please call ^ 2 6 2 3 .

47

FRESH SW EET Cider - Also 
^ p les. Botti Fruit Farm , 260 
Bush Hill Road, Manchester. 
6464810.

31 B uild ing-C ontracting 33 RooHng-SIdlng-Chlm ney 34

BIDW ELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs. 6496495,876 
9109

HORACE Tetrault - Siding, 
roofing, stormwindows, aw
nings. Quality workmansbio.

F O U R  R O O M S - H e a t , 
utilities, appliances included. 
C entral location. G arage, 
security deposit required, no 
pets, $250. Call 6 4 6 ^  after 
4.

EAST HARTFORD - Modem 
two bedroom Townhouse. 
Heat and hot water, 1 1/2 
baths, disposal, dishwasher, 
full basement with hook-ups. 
$245. CaU 5261708 days.

ROCKVILLE - Three room 
apartm en t with h eat, hot 
w ater, stove, refrigerator. 
$166. Adults only, no pets. 
Parking for one car. Security 
deposit. 6467690.

FIV E ROOM upstairs - apart
ment and garage. Central, 
security deposit. 649-3616.

LARGE SIX  Room Duplex - 
Central location. No pets. 
S e c u r i t y ,  r e f e r e n c e s .  
Available immediately. $225 
per month. 649-1924, 643-2289.

MANCHESTER - 30 Locust

A partm enta F o r R ent 53

MANCHESTER - Three room 
apartment In a two family 
bouse. Appliances, utlUties. 
$175. J.D . Real EsU te, 646 
I960.

MANCHESTER - Five room 
apartm ent. Two bedrooms - 
and den, or Uiird bedroom. 
Stove and refrigerator In
cluded. 210 per monUi. Securl- 
J^ 6 ^ u lre d . Amedy Realty,

NEWER 4 1/2 room Duplex - 
Appliances, carpqted, base
m e n t la u n d ry  h o o k -u p , 
e n c lo s e d  y a r d , p r iv a te  
parking. No pets, security. 
Call 6499258.

FIV E  R06M Two bedroom 
Duplex. C entral location. 
Available January 3rd. Call 
6467769.

CHARLES APARTMENTS - 
Deluxe 4 1/2 room townhouse. 
One and 1/2 b a th s , a ll  
appliances, 2 air conditioners, 
carpeted, heat and hot water, 
patio, soundproofing, washer 
and dryer hookups, storage, 
basement garage. 646-Otm, 
6461540.

TH REE ROOM Apartment - 
H eat, appliances, second 
floor. $160 per month. Securi
ty deposit, references. Call 
after 8 p.m. 6465485.

ATTRACTIVELY Paneled - 4- 
room  ap a rtm en t. S tove, 
refrigerator, references. No 
pets. $170. 6463167, 228-3540.

M A N C H E S T E R  - Tw o 
bedroom Townhouse ^ r t -  
ment available at n n e  Ridge 
V illage. F eatu res include 
h e a t ,  a i r  c o n d it io n in g , 
carp eting , individual en
trances and patio. Full base
ment with washer and dryer 
hookups and much more. 
G r e a t  l o c a t i o n ,  e a s y  
accessibility to everything. 
$275. per month. No pets. 
Damato Enterprises, 6461021.

WINTER Street, Manchester 
- One bedroom apartment. 
F irst floor, appliances, cellar 
storage and parking, heat and 
hot w ater. No pets. $225 
monthly, 6492871.

31 GLENWOOD ST R E E T- 
T w o b e d ro o m  d u p le x . 
Appliances and private base
ment. No pets. Lease and 
security. $230. per month. 649 
9455, 647-9773.

NICE FOUR ROOMS - Second 
floor, two bedrooms. Stove, 
re fr ig e ra to r , parking, all 
carpeting. Married couple. 
6498350.

FOUR ROOM Apartment - 
H e a t and h o t w a t e r .  
R e fe re n c e s  and se cu r ity  
deposit required. Call 646- 
1257.

24 LOCUST STR EE T - Seven 
ro o m  a p a r t m e n t .  $260 
monthly. Security. Call 646 
2426. 9 to 5.

16 FRANCIS STR EE T - East 
Hartford. TTiree rooms, un
heated, automatic hot water 
and oil burner. 6497028.

F O U R  ROOM  D u p lex  - 
Garage, cellar, attic. Adults 
only, no pets. Security, and 
references, $190. 6498W6.

MANCHESTER - First floor 
apartment in two tenement 
house. Three large rooms, 
adults only, no pets. 643-4406 
after 6 p.m. $15d. per month.

R O C K V IL L E  - Now 
A v a i la b le .  F o u r  ro o m  
apartment... Heat, hot water, 
one child accepted. No pets. 
Security. $170 monthy. 646 
1060.

3 1/2 ROOM Apartment - 
Heat, hot water. Working 
adults. No children, pets. 
Convenient, suburban loca
tion. 643-2880.

95 WEST MIDDLE Turnpike - 
Four and half room Duplex. 
H eat, hot w ater, stov e, 
r e f r i g e r a t o r ,  g a r a g e .  
Available January 1st. Call 
649-2865.

•••••••tStvatt************
Apartm enta For Rent 53

FOUR ROOMS and full bath. 
Heat, hot water, carpeting, 
recently painted. Stove and 
r e f r i g e i a t o r  a v a i la b le .  
Pai 'ting, one car. $180 month, 
pids security. Married couple

referred. Call anytime after 
p.m. 871-1875.

F I V E  R O O M S - Tw o 
bedrooms, with appliances. 
Central location on bus line,- 
Adults preferred, no pets. Call 
after 6 p.m., 6462491.

M A N C H E ST E R  - T h ree  
bedroom new Duplex. Shag 
carpeting, all appliances, 11/2 
baths, full basement, private 
driveway. Large fenced yard, 
$280. 568-7687. If no answer, 
5693068.
...........................................

Hornet tor Rent 54

COLONIAL 6 Room s - 3 
bedrooms, handy location, 
r e fe r e n c e s  and secu r ity  
required, $250 per month. 
Philbrick Agency, Realtors, 
6464200.

FOUR ROOM Single house 
with yard and appliances. No 
dogs, no children. Security. 
$ ^ .  per month. 646-5939.

O tfleea-Storea lor Rant 55

ATTRACTIVE Four room of
fice. Ground level, central 
l o c a t i o n ,  p r o f e s s io n a l  
building, parking and utilities. 
Cail 6 4 9 ^ .

PRO FESSIO N A L O FF IC E  
sp ace  - P rim e  location . 
Forking. All utilities. Call 646 
2 2 1 2 .

EAST CENTER Street - 540 
and 300 square foot offices. 
Modem first floor. Central 
heat and air, ample parking. 
6461180.

MANCHESTER - 700 square 
feet newer light industrial 
space. Many possibilities, 
$200. per month, lease. Hayes 
Corporation, 6460131.

MANCHESTER - Any size 
manufacturing, warehouse 
space. 2,000 square foot to 
100,000 square foot. Brokers 
p ro tec te d . C all Heyman 
^ p e r t ie s ,  1-2261206.

DMUTO iNTERPRIKS
Large variety of Apartmenta and 
Town home I throughout'
Manchester.

Aenta/ OMce open tfa//y 9-S, 
fa f. 10-3, Sund9f 11-3

646-1021
230-A N«w State Road 

MANCHESTER

aaaaaaaaaaaataapaaaaaaaaaa
Aufo$ For $ § h  ;  ' $1

NMCHE114 l ltS
M )oor Coupe, white finish, 
black Interior, AM-FM 
radio, 4 extra wheels with 
snow tires. Excellent con
dition, one owner, 35,000 
miles. $4200.00. Week days 
after 6 P.M., anytime 
weekends.

•7S-M7I

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

I ISO square feel, center of 
Mandiester, air condiUonlnz and 
parting. StS-SHl.

W anted  fo Aeni

TWO BEDROOM Apartment - 
$150. to $170. Garage. Small 
child and cat. Call 613-5071.

FLORIDA? Leaving empty 
garage? Need space for car 
storage, winter only. 6462217, 
preferably evenings. 
•••••••••#••••••••••••••••

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Autoa For Sale 61

1969 ENGLISH Ford Cortina - 
32 MPG. Good condition. First 
$500. Call 643-5543.

1973 BUICK - LeSabre - 45,000 
miles, power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, uall 643- 
7586, after 4 p.m.

1967 CADILLAC - Body and in
terior very good condition. 
New transmission and tires. 
Needs motor work. $450 firm. 
6463725.

1967 V O L K SW A G E N  - 
Squareback. Radial tires. $400 
or best offer. Call 289-8770 
before 5:30.

1971 VOLKSWAGEN - Good 
condition. High mileage. $900. 
Call 6466470.

1968 CAMARO - Rally Sport. 
327, with dump headers, four 
speed. Needs pressure plate. 
Asking $300. 6460708, ask for 
John.

CHEVROLET 1963 Impala - 
Two door h ard top , V -8, 
automatic, first $125 takes it. 
Call 6491149.

1965 DODGE Coronet - V-8 
engine. Needs little attention. 
$225. Call 6492909 after 4:00 
p.m.

1969 PLYMOUTH - Station 
W ag o n . .9 P a s s e n g e r s .  
Automatic, power steering, 
runs good. $495. 875-3651.

1972 VEGA - With cracked 
block, however many new 
parts...shocks, tires, clutch 
and more. 646-6542.

1971 YELLOW OPEL - GT. 
Radial tires, FM radio. $1600. 
Call 643-8926 after 5.

Trucks lor Sale 62

57

1973 CHEVY 3/4 ton Pickup 
with cab. Standard, 40,000 
miles. $3,000. 6461671, 643- 
6051.

•••••••••#••••••••••••••••
M otorcycles-B lcfc les 64

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. $1,750. 289-4042.

Cam pers-Trallers  
M obile  H ornet 65

N EED  CAR? Credit bad? 
B an kru p t? R ep o ssessed ? 
H onest D ouglas a cce p ts  
lo w e s t dow n, s m a l le s t  
payments. Douglas Motors, 
345 Main.

WE PAY $15 for complete 
junk cars, (iall Joey, Tolland 
Auto Body, 528-1990.

PARTS Department now open 
Saturdays. Complete line of 
C hrysler parts. Chorches 
Motors. 649-3646.

1975 CORVETTE - Automatic, 
factory-air, power windows, 
till steering wheel, am/fm, 
CB radio, 6track  tape player. 
Must be seen. Reasonable. 
Dealer. 643-2791.

TRIUM PH  Sp itfire , 1974, 
yellow, excellent condition; 
make an offer. Call 6464938 
after 5 p.m.

CHEVY BELAIR - 1968 6  
door.. S m all V-8. Radio, 
automatic transmission, fair 
condition. $400. Call 742-8400 
after 6 p.m.

1975 HONDA Civic - CVCC. 
Automatic. $2500. Between 5 
and phone 6468022.

1967 FORD Thunderbird - 
(Jood running condition, best 
offer. Call 6M-1173.

1976 T R IU M P H  T R  7 - 
Original cost $7,000, asking 
$5,1)00. Loaded. Air con
ditioning, 8-track deck. Phone 
5669348 after 5 p.m. Days,

18’ CAMPER trailer - single 
axle, excellen t condition. 
Eleven years old. $1,500. Call 
742-8930. .

BRAND NEW 14 foot wldes 
from $9995. in stock ready for 
immediate delivery. Price in
cludes wall-to-wall carpeting, 
matching appliances, bow 
window, front country kitchen 
and much more. Large selec
tion of homes to chooss from, 
all priced to sell. Excellent 
financing available. Trades 
welcome, parts, supplies, and 
accessories, full time service 
department. Plaza Homes, 
13M Wilbur Cross Highway, 
B e rlin  Turn pike, B e rlin , 
Connecticut. 1-828-0369.

Shell-Stitch

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

D EA R A B B Y : Three years ago I had cancer surgery, 
which necessitated an iliostomy. It was rough, but I'm glad 
to be alive.

Two months ago lung cancer hit me. More surgery, but 
I ’m still fighting because I love life and want to live. I ’m 
now back at work at my art gallery and have adopted an 
"111 cry tomorrow” attitude.

The reason for this letter might strike you las 
unbelievable, but it's true;

An old friend of mine has refused to see me because I 
have a "contagious disease"—cancerl Can you believe it? 
(She's no dummy. She writes for The Miami Herald.)

Then another incident occurred that nearly floored me. I 
walked into The Palm Bay Club, and another friend who 
had always hugged and kissed me when we met, said, 
"Please don’t come near me.....you're contagiousi”

A t this M int, do I laugh or cry? Both of these women are 
very IntelliMnt.

Abby, wiU you do all of us who have cancer IN us and 
have had cancer taken OUT of us a big favor and set the 
record straight? And you may use my real name.

DOROTHY BLAU: MIAMI, FLA.

D EA R DOROTHY: After writing this column for over 
20 years, I can believe anything, but the Insensitivity and 
cruelty of your “friends” is equaled only by their 
ignorance.

Although there is still much that we do not know about 
cancer, one fact is certain, according to the American 
Cancer Society, it la NOT contagious.

D EA R A B BY : Someone wrote to you using the word 
"gypped" and in your response you used the same word.

Abby, I'm sure that if you knew the origin of the word 
"gypped," you would cease using it.

It  derives from an ethnic slur against gypsies to denote 
dishonesty.

Please print this so your readers will be aware that the 
word is offensive to others, and its use only serves to 
perpetuate racist language.

NORA N. IN HOLL’YWOOd

D EA R NORA: My apologies. I plead “guilty” to the 
charge of ignorance. But “not guilty” to the charge of 
radsm .

D EA R A BBY: I work in an office where there are five 
men for every woman. W henever a man here retires, 
resigns or is transferred, the men have a luncheon or 
dinner for him. And they say, "No women allowed."

When you’ve worked with a person for 20 years, you 
develop a warm and personal relationship. His departure 
affects all of us. So when the women are barred from the 
going-away event, we see red. W hat can we do about it?

L E F T  OUT

D EA R L E F T : You can have your own farewell luncheon 
to honor the departing, with no MEN allowedi

Astro-graph
By B ER N IC E  BEDE 0 8 0 L

For Friday, D tc . 17, 1976
AR IES (M arch 21 -A prll 19)
Unless you 're  very carefu l today 
you are ap t to com e ou t on the 
short end in business situations. 
D o n ' t  t a k e  u n n e c e s s a r y  
gambles.
TAURUS (April 20<May 20) This 
is no t one o f your be tte r days for 
s trik ing  bargains, especially w ith  
an obstinate person. Neither o j  
you  w ill be w ill in g  to  c o m 
prom ise.
G EM INI (M ay 21-Juna 20) Don’t 
fa ll behind in you r du ties and 
responsib ilities, o r you r w ork will 
p ile  up and m ake it d ifficu lt for 
you to get ahead.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Play 
th ings c lose to the vest today. 
Spend only fo r essentia ls o r you 
m ay be asking fo r problem s.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Tim ing Is 
o f u tm os t Im p o rta n ce  today 
w here your m a jo r interests are 
concerned. D on't try  to rush 
t h i n g s  t o  a c o n c l u s i o n  
prem ature ly.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) Be 
realis tic today, but don 't view the 
w orld  negatively. If you r ou tlook 
Is too pessim istic it w ill con
tribu te  to your defeat.
LIBRA (8ap l. 23-Oct. 23) For the 
next tew  days keep a tight re in 
on your purse. Be very p rudent 
and stay well w ith in  you r budget.

Your
Birthday

D tc . 17, 1976

Bugs Bunny — Helmdahl and Stoftal

o s e o x te  NOT ONLY A  ^  
(5REAT WATCH DOG... WE 
C'N T A L K .' n --------------- ^

^ 1  WHO DO 
hOU THINK 
'l \OU'RE^ 

a  ^ V * ^ > C ) D I N G ??)U6SY x 'f
•pET. U — W i

PWOYE y  OKAY.' 
IT/ y  OSGOOD, 

WHAT'S ON 
TOP O' THIS 
BUIUDIN'

ACROSS

I  A lum ativt 
7 Contributt

I I  Prophacy 
12 Cordial
14 Stringtd 

Innrunitnt
15 Nicha
16 Printar'i 

m taiura |pl.)
17 Rieatrick 

•hapa
19 M an'i nama
20 IntHtctlvt 
22 Mountain

p a n  In India
25 N tw  ing lind  

caps
26 Small 

vagaiablt
29 Aria,
31 fffacting 
33 W ill covtring
35 Foratt

! d u r in g
36  Tha lun
37 V ila  man
38 Flying laucar

4 I (Gar.)
6 M argarinti
6 Audacity
7 Bacomtiirm
8 S. Amar. 

Indiani
9 Stringtd 

initrumtnt
10 Roof tdga 
1 2 C hiafqraol

load I 
13 Law (te l)
18 Eagarnaii
20  Amarican 

Indiana
21 Compact
22 Holai
23 Hawaiian 

town
24 Ruiiian laa
26 Singer Edith

27 Inner (prefix)
28 Epochi

Aniwar to Prtvioui Puzzle 
IT T 7 1 7 7 7

V c 0 0 K
e n u N t
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ChairiM M. Schultz

30 Let It atand 43 
32 Swing around 
34 Ovarjoya
39 Pabbla
40 Overturn
41 Allude
42 Obtained
43 Single thing
44 Rope

47

48

School of 
modern art 
M ida perfect 
icora
Cincinnati ball 
club (ibbr.) 
Die a chair 
Fixed charge

•a- y-• -rt'esf-e

rEN 1
IriESALESH AN SA iO  ITS  JU ST 

THE KINP BEETHOVEN U6EP lUHEN 
HE SAT IN THE PARK,ANP WROTE 

A l l  THOSE STRAUSS WALTZES

T H A T .W S T  
HAVE K E N  

5 0 .U E
salesman ,

HE s a i d  t o  ^  
WISH •r’OU A  

HAPlYBEETHiHEN'S 
BIRTHPAV...

MIckay Finn — Morris Walas

(abbr.) 
I Bo39 Body height 

42 Gilding
45 Ilk
46 Woman'i 

patriotic 
loclaty (abbr

49 Indolent 
51 Eraae 
S3 Court game 
84 Required 
65 Athletic 

contest 
56 Fears

D O W N

1 Sticky stuff
2 Stuffy
3 Makes laca

1 2 v 4 1 6 7 1 9 10

11 12 13

14 19

11 H 1 7 11 1
20

21 23 24 1 ■ z. 27 29

29 1 32

23 34 1
36

w 1 1
40 7

42 43 44 J 1. ■ 46 47 41

46 90 si 92

B3 94

9S 99
le

WHAT'S UP. \ PHONED ME ;  
U fX L E  P H IL ?  j  V  MORNING.)

^  HE KNOWS HE'S BEING WATCHED 
-A N D  HE DOESN’T L IK E  IT.' SO A 

HE INVITED M E R3R LUNCH f  
— TO E X P L A IN  W H AT HE'S

DOING h e r e ;

/I

W E L L - I 'L L  
BE CLOSE BV;

n o !  y o u  TAKE 
A  BREAK— U N TIL 

y o u  HEAR

Pritcllla’t  Pop — Al Vermeer

RIPICUU3US/
(N IW IP A P fR  iN T C M $ ll« f  AS »M )

WRONG

Win at Bridge
W i l d  b i d s  b e g  c a r e f u l  p l a y

S C O R P IO  (D e l. 24-N ov. 22 )
Your e lfic iency  w ill be som ewhat 
d ilu ted  today because you 're  apt 
to sp read yourself to o  th in. Tak
ing on m ore than you can handle 
w ill on ly be frus tra ting .
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) P rob lem s today are like ly  to 
be o t yo u r own m aking . D on't try  
to sh ift the blam e lo r you r m is 
takes.
CAPRICO RN (Doc. 22-Jsn. 19)
A friend m ight try  to b lam e you 
fo r som eth ing today that you 're  
no t en tire ly responsib le  lo r. The 
m ain cu lp rit was sorheone else.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
G oals can only be achieved to 
day if you 're  w illing  to pay the 
p rice  personally. Don't expect 
a llies lo  ca rry the ball.
P IS C E S  (Fab. 20 -M arch  20)
C om plica tions w ill result today It 
you tw is t s im p le  Issues In to  
som eth ing m ore  com p lex. M ake 
no m ounta in from  m olehills.

NORTH ID) „  
dr
ip K 10 8 2 
«  A K 10 6 3 
A J 6 4 3

WEST EAST
A K I 0  5 2  A Q J 9 7 3
V Q 9 7 S 4  W A 6 3
« Q 9 8 2  « J 5 4
♦  -  * Q 1 0

SOUTH 
A  A 8 6 4  
¥ J  
♦  7
A A K  98  7 5 2 

N either vu lnerable

West North Eail South 
1 4  1 A 2 A

4 A  8 A  Pass 5 A  
Dbl. Pass Pass 7 A  
Pass Pass Pass 

Opening lead — Deuce A

By Oswald & Jam es Jacobv 
Aggressive defensive bid

ding is something like a two 
headed rattlesnake. It can bite 
in either direction.

North’s five-club call was a 
tremendous overbid, but he 
was forced into it by West’s 
jump to four spades. It just 
seemed to him that a pass was 
too much of an underbid.

South’s five-spade cue bid 
was fully justified and when 
West doubled North was able 
to pass and indicate that he

wasn’t too happy about his 
hand. This didn’t deter South. 
He reasoned  th a t if  his 
partner didn’t have two aces 
the chances were that Blast 
would hold the missing one 
and that West would probably 
lead a spade in any case. So 
South bid the grand slam.

Sure enough. West did lead 
that spade. South ruffed in 
dummy an^ proceeded to 
make the grand slam  by 
careful play. He came back to 
his hand with the ace of clubs; 
ruffed a second spade. Cashed 
dummy’s ace and king of 
diamonds in order to get rid of 
his jack of hearts; ruffed a 
heart in his hand; ruffed his 
last small spade; came back 
to his hand by ruffing another 
heart: played his king of clubs 
to pick up East’s queen and 
claimed.

^  ELECTRIC TCXDrH 
BRUSHES, ELECTRIC  
WATER JETS FOR <  
TEETH, /VNP NOW '

\V \(*

Captain Easy — Crooks and Lawrence

EA6Y. YOU KNOW 
WHAT A CHEERFUL, 
HARD-WORKIM0 
GUY WASH IS —

\  r\
I [C

TH A T 'S  HE’S  a l w a y s  IN
OWE t h i n s  THERE Pi-U66IN&-

LOOKING ON TH E 
B R IG H T S ID E l

VE ALWAYS
l o v e d  a b o u t

HIM...HE NEVER 
LBT'S  LIFE GET 

HIM DOWWl

S O ?... YWASH HAS changed 
WHAT’S  \S0 MUCH YOU'D HARDLY 

d ifferen t  ) KNOW HIMl HE’S  A 
NOW? J  CO M PLBTFL'/P IFFER BR T  

P B R 9 0 N !

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

Berry’a World

A Quebec reader wants to 
know the correct opening bid 
with:

A K i x x i V A x A x A A K J xx .
Our answer is of the 

waffling type. We open one 
club or one spade depending 
on what our partner likes. In 
general you bid the higher 
ranking of two five-card suits 
first, but you may make an ex
ception with spades and clubs.

OSCAR, IS THERE A 
BlGTARR OR PIECE 
OF CANVAS, IN 

THE LAST

I  THINK THERE'S 1 LOOK, IF YOU'RE NOT 
ONE IN THE SHOF; ) GOINS TO BRINS US 
ALLEY... LOOK V  ANY VENISON, THEN 
UNtSfeC THE NHAT a r k  you SOINS
w o rk ben c h ! TO BRING U S ?

BEEF, DOC 
LOTS O F  
b e e f ;

S A o—X.,■ X-16 
wc iM R a q u S P a iC

The Flintstones — Hanna-Barbera Productions

This  viesr. yo u r be ne fits  w ill 
com e from  that lo r which you’ve 
already laid so lid foundation. 
Finish what you've started be fore 
seeking greener pastures.

.......V

<l1976tiyKEA.Inc

O T H E P e  d r a w  b e a r d s  
A N D  M U S T A C .H E S  -  B U T  

N O T  Z O O R /

Born Loser — Art Sansom

I'M i x m

“Vm sorry, sir, we c a n ’t b re a k  up  the sets. I t  you 
w ant the ‘C he r’ doll, you have to take ‘S onny ’, 

to o l”

Our Boarding House — Carrol & McCormick

MY WORD. JAKE,ORDINARILY 
r P  NEVER 5HARE T ITLE  TO 
THE H\STOK\C Ma c ARTHUR
p e n : b u t  vvhats a  l e g a l  
t e c h n ic a l it y  if the hoople
POUNPATlON REQUIRES IT ?  
VHO WILL h e l p  n e e d y  

'UNtSGTERG IF WE FALTER?

e x a c 'l y ' b e s id e s .
YOU'RE HOLPIN' A LL  
THE ROUGH! IF IT  WA6 

SOME TRICK t)U 'P  HAVE 
ENOUGH T B U V  A  

DOZEN J E 5 ' LIKE  IT.'

.I'LtK aA IK lK l/kBaT 
U 5  d o l l a r s

i  il

6

Ec


